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FOREWORD
If you're interested in grouting healthy, chemical-free J'ood,
i f  you'd l ike to t ry some uegetables that  you'ue neuer had
be.fore, if you'd l ike yoLtr uegetable garden to be a bit ntore
dependable and if you'd l ikc to enjoy it longer, you'ue
found the r ight  book!

Last century,  just  about eueryone had a "k i tch,en gardan"
as their only source of fresh uegetables. Before our miracle
J'ertilizers, ,pfl tests, hybrid seeds an,d chemical ,pesticides,
our ancestors depended on simple tecltniques that gLraran-
teed a good first haruest and an euerl better one u,tith each
?teu) season. They greu a muclt greater uarietlt of uege-
tables than ute do nout cmd they deueloped methods to
extand their home-grou)r'L bounty throup'/tout the 1tear.

Thosc gardeners left us thc legacy of g'ood aduice that
you'l l f ind on the pages of this book. I collectad the
articles .from time-worn farm journals, seed catalogs,
garden magazines and houseltold cyclopaedias. If you'rc
planning a new "kitchen garden" or if '  you'd l ike to
improue an old one, I 'rn sure that ),ou'l l  f ind their words as
ualuable nou) as they zlere when they were ttritten.
Donald J. Berg.
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Start Srnall
The mode o1 '  lz ry inq out  the grour- rd is  a  rnat ter  o l ' tastc ,

zurd may be left to the gardener hirnself ,  the lorm being zi
thing o1' tr i f l ing importztnce in the production ol useful
vegetables;  and i t  mat ters  not  whether  the gro l rnd be la id
out  in  beds of '  four  or  ten leet  wide,  prov ided i t  be wel l
worl ied, and the garden kept r-re:rt and lree frotn weeds.
One should dctern-rine whzrt kind ol vcgctables he desisns
to raise as wcll  zrs the quantity of ei ich kind. If  thc object
be simply to supply one f 'arni ly wit l-r vcqetzrbles, i t  is bettcr
to  zrppropr ia te only  a s tnal l  p lo t  o f  ground.  I t  is  lar  bet ter
to have a small plot of ground of only a few squztre rods
tl ' roroughly pulverized, well  rnanttre d, zrnd properly
dressed, than one twice as l i tree, and al l  these things
ii l luded to, only half dor-re.

By Thomas Briclgcman, from his 1866 book, TFIE AMERI-
C zIN G ARD EN E1I,S,ZI SS1 S TANT



\ilhere Should You Iocate
YourGarden?

The home gzrrden in a majority of cirses is a f ixed affair,
zLnd no choicc is left as the selection of sitc. While t l-rc
condit ion ol soi l ,  i ts fert i l i ty, convclt ient lay ir.nd proper

slope, are questions of no lrean itnport, they zrre almost

always secotrd;rry to the point of nearness to the house .

Thc garden may be f i l led with good things of the season'
but i f  l-ralf  a mile from the ltouse, compell inu the

over-worked and hurricd hor-rse-wife to tratnp such a

distzrnce every t i tr-re she wzruts a supply of vcge tables fresh

frorn the garden, the cheering presence ol young ott ions,

radishes, lettt tce, totttzrtoes, egg plants, zrnd other vege-

tables wii l  be missed by the family at n"rany a rneal that

night hzrve been lnore palatable and tnore wholesorne by

the vcgetable addit ion and by thc chzrnge otherwise. What



good are the choicest things in our possession if  we czrnnot
rnake re ady use of thern?

The condit ion ol mzrny zt home garden seems suff icient
exclrse lor hiding it  frorn sight. The best location for the
gzrrden is in a prominent place where it  wil l  crowd itself
upon constant  observzr t ion f rom the house.  I f  wel l  kcpt ,  i t
is one of the greatest ornzrments lo the premises, zrnd
sollrce of everlasting admiration; i f  neglected and lef ' t  tcr
grow up in weeds, i t  wil l  be a shzr.me to the owner, ?rn ever
present  accuser-a sor t  o f  consc ience-and loudly  ca l l -
ing for  zr t tent ion.  A good garc len is  a  sor t  o f  summer resor t ,
to which the owner can tal<e his visitors, and show thctn
about with excusablc pride; ztn inducelxent lor etn zrfter-
dinner or after-supper walk, affording opportttnit ies for a
few touches of improvemettt,  l 'or pul l irrg up some stray
weeds, or { 'or t l-rc dcstructiou o{ injurious iusects, when
thus encountered,  lor  watching wi th  p leasurable iu terest
the srowth and development of the t l-r ings thatt i .rre "new

and curiolts." Nearness to the house lr leans ne:rrncss tt l
your thoughts : lnd iLI ' lectious; better cttre and closer

at tent ion;  lnore enjoyable and d ivers i l ied rneals ;  increascc l

pleztsure, health and l-rappiuess for thc rvhole lamily.

By T. Greint:r, Jrom
GARDEN PAY

Itis 1894 book, HOW TO MAI{E TLIE

a a a o a

The gardcn should be zrs  ncar ly  level  as poss ib le ,  o t ' ,  i f

slopinu, not so tnuch its to be in danger of being washed by

he avy ra ins.  I f  s lop ing,  the s lope should l ie  to  the sot t th ,  or

as nezrl ly sortth as possiblc. A plantation ol hedue or

ever:gre ens ou trhe north side of the garden wil l  bc {ottncl a

wonclerlnl aid to the carl iness o1' t l-re gardcn and to thc

hardiness ol the srnall  l ' ruit  plants and t 'oots which retlr i t iu

irr the ground arl l  winter; i l  a wc.rods or high l i i l l  be directly

on the north zrnd not"thwest o1' yoltr earden, i t  wil l  answer

r-rearly as well i IS the hedge of evergreerrs. 
' Ihe gardetl

should be so situatecl ars to have good surf:rce drainzrgc;

without this or expensive tu'rderdrait-t i t tQ, i t  wil l  herrdly be

possible to raise early or f inc veaetables :t t  zrny profi t .
' Ihese I consider t l-re tnost esscntizrl  poin[s in selectir-rg t l-re



plot for the garden; of colrrse, zr good, r ich soi l  is to be
desired, but the gardener, can, by the l iberal use of lnanllre
and thorough cult ivation, rernedy a deficiency of this kind
in a couple oI years, while he cannot mzrke a favorable
location for ezrrly vegetables on a north slope if  he should
try a l i fet ime. By at careful str-rdy of the variet ies in
cult ivation, and by tr ials of their merits in your gi irden and
on your tzrble , experience wil l  be gained which wil l  enable
you to grow as f ine vegetables and fruits on heavy soil  zrs
on l ight, sandy loarn, and vice verszr.

From the LBBB book, FIOW AND WHAT TO GROW IN A
KITCHEN GARDEN OF ONE ACRE

If i t  be practiczrble, make a garden near to running
water, and especial ly to water that may be turned into the

gzrrden, the advantage ought to be profi ted of; but, as to

watering with a waterin{i  pot, i t  is seldorn of much use, and
it cannot be practiced upon zr lzrrge scale. I t  is better tct
trust to judicious t i l lage and to the dews :rnd rains. The

moisture whilh these do uot supply c:rnnot be furnished,

to any cxtent, by the watering pot. A man wii l  raise more
moisture with a hoe or spade, in zr day, than he can potlr

on the earth or-rt of zr watering pot in a mouth.

Front TIIE FARNIER'S NEW GUIDE, 1893

a a e a a

Those who hzrve not zr garden already formed, and
cannot :rvai l  themselves of such a slope of ground or



quality of soi l  as they desire, r lust ta.ke up with such as
rnay be within their re ach. I1'practicarble, a kitchen-ga.rden
should have a warln and south-easterly exposure. But when
the ground slopes to the north and west, zrs is frequently
the case, i t  is important to h;rve the garden located on the
sunny side of a { lrove, forest, or out-buildings. Every
pcrson, previous to choosing a loc:rt ion for out-buildings
and a dwell ing-hollse, should select the most desirablc
situzr"t ion for the kitchen-garden.

From the 1866 book. THE AMERICAN GARDENER'S
ASSISTANT

. . . : {4  
, \ .  

,  ;

Frorn a kitchen eardcn al l  large trees ought to be kept at
a distance of thirty or forty yards. For the shade of t l-retn
is injurious, zLnd their roots a great deal n-rore injt tr ious, to
every plant erowing within the inf l trence of those roots.
Grass, which rnptts the ground al l  over with i ts roots, and
does not  dernand tnt tch food f rom any depth,  does not
suffer much f lrom the rclots of trees; but every other plant
does. A kitchcr-r garden should, therefore, hitve no l i trge
trees ncar i t .  In the spring and fal l  tal l  trees do sreat hartn
even by their shzrde , which robs the garden of the early and
thc part ing rays of the sr,rn. I t  is, therefore, on al l  accounts,
desirable to keep al l  such trees zrt a distauce .

Front THE FIIRA4ER'S NEW GUIDE. 1893
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TheGardenPlan
a o a a a

Previous to prepari lg zr lcitchel-gzirden, the gardener

shoulcl provir le a blank-book, zrnd prcpzrre a map of his

grottnd, on which he should { irst lay out a plan of his

!arder-,,  al lott ing a place for al l  the dif lerent kinds of

iegetables he intends to cult ivate. As he proceeds in the

buiiness of planting his grou'ds, i f  he should keep an

account o1' everything he docs relative to his gardeu, hc

would soon obtain some knowledge of t l-re art '

I1'  gardcners woulcl accustom thernselves to record the

datcs and pzrrt iculars of the ir transelct ions relative to

ti l lage, planiing, etc., they would always know when to

expJct iheir r".d to come up, and how t, regulate their

.ropr I 'or succession; ar-rd wl-ren it  is considered that plants

crf ihe brassica, or Cabbaec tr ibe, are apt to get infected at

the roots, i f  too frequeptly planted in the same grouud,

and that a rotation ol .r.rpr in general is beneficial,  i t  wi l l



appear evident that a cotnplete register of everything
re lat ive to culture is irs esse ntial to slrccess in the
kitchen-garden irs ir-r a.griculture proper.

By Thonras Bridgeman, from his 1866 book, THE AMERI-
CAN GARDENER'S,4SS1STANT

The most  convenien, ' ; "4 . 'o ,  ur r t ' , * ing the d i l ' fere ' t
k inds of  vegetables is  to ;  1st ,  p lace the perenni : r l  p lzrnts  in

one bed,  rnnning the ent i re  length o l  the ground;2d,  P lant

the vegetables side by side which are to reuain out zrl l

w inter ,  so as not  to  in ter fere wi th  next  spr ing 's  p lowing;

3d, Arrzrnge side by side those variet ies which require the

whole scason to rnat l t re ;  and,  4 t l ' r ,  put  bes ide each other

the quick ly  rnat t r r ing k inds,  which rnay be succceded by

other variet ies, iu order that the grottnd to bc c-rccupied by

zr second crop m:ry be al l  in one piece.

Front thc 18BB book, HOW AND WHAT TO GROW IN A

KITCLIEN GARDEN OF ONE IICRE

If desirable, a border rnay be formed arottnd t l-re whole

garden, from five to ten feet wide, according to the size of

the piece of land. Next to this border, a walk r-nay be made

from three to six feet wide; and the middle of the garden

mzry bc divided into sqlrares, on the sides of which ir

border rnay be laid out three or four fee t wide, in which

the varrious kinds of herbs may be raised, and also

gooseberr ies,  currat t ts ,  raspberr ies,  s t rawberr ies,  e tc .  The

centre beds may be plantcd with variotts kinds of

vegetables, The outside borders wil l  be uselul for raising

the earl iest fruits aud vege tables, and serve for raising and

picking ottt  such young plzrnts, herbs, and cutt iugs, as

require to be screened from the intense heztt of the sun.

All  standard trees should be excluded from a kitchen-

garden, as their roots spread so widely, and imbibe so

much moisture from the ground, that l i t t ie is left for the

nor-rr ishment of any plzr.nt within the rzlnge of the ir

inf l trencc; and when in ful l  lezrf, they shade ar large space'



and obstruct the free circulation of the air, sct essential to
the well-being of al l  plants. Moreover, the droppings from

some trees are part iculzLrly injurious to whatever vege tzrt iou

they fal l  upon. When any plants require a shade it  is

inf initely be tter to make er tetnporary protection with wide

boards p iaced on s tones,  or  b i l le ts  of  wood,  than to

attempt to plant in the shade of trees. In the zibsence of

wide boards for screening plants from the intense heat of

the sun, two or lr lore narrow boards may be placed side by

s ide.

From the 1866 book, TIIE AMERICAN GARDENER'S
ASSISTANT

. '-.:.Y 
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I f  i t  were possible, I  would prefer to hzrve no feuce

zrround the glrdcp, as i t  makes it  rnuch easier to keep

clean. A I 'ence is alwitys zr nuisance and waste of gror-rnd

unle ss absolute ly  necess:uy.

Front the 18BB bqok, HOW AND WHAT'TO GITOW IN A

KITCHEN GARDE]'{ OT' ONE ACRE

Where there is no lack of land, i t  may be well to make

the garden of double size, so that ezrch one-half (divided

lengt1-rwise) may be renewed and rendered clezrn from time

to i ime by seedins to clover and mowing once or twice

be fore i t  is cropped zrgain with vegetztbles. Or one-half may



be p lanted to  potatoes,  corn,  or  tomatoes,  or  o ther  f ie ld
crops, and the two halves used alternately for garden
purposes. The great advantage of a thorough systern ol
rotation czrn hardly be pointed out too often.

From the 1894 book, FIOW TO MAKE THE GARDEN
PAY

I t  is of great importauce to r4pid work zrnd good

gardening that al l  this should be arranged and sett led in the

sardcner 's  t l iud,  or  bet ter ,  p lo t ted out  on paper '  before

the f irst plowing is done in the sprino-. The plan being kept

woulcl be valuable in l :ryins out the garden the succeedinq

year, as i t  would show just where eztch vegetzrble had been

grown and where the different kinds of manure had been

applied. If ,  in addit ion, the success of the variot ls crops

zrncl notes of their growth were nlarked upon it ,  i t  would

form a r-nost valuable text-book [ 'or the study of irnprovcd

g:rrdcning, each garden beine an experimental station zrud

each gardencr Lr student in pursuit of knowledge and

zrdv:iniement in his work, feeding at the same time both

physica l  and in te l lectual  needs.

From the 1B8B book,  HOW AND WHAT TO GROW IN A

KITCTIEN GARDEN OF ONE ACRE



GardenSoil
Ground that has been worked in somc cult ivzited fzrrm

crop, such a.s corn or potzrtoes, is more desirabie for
start ing er garden than lresh sod land, as i t  is more ezrsi ly
brought into l ine condit ion in the early spring; whilc grzrss
is  one of  the hardest  weeds to  exterminatc,  especia l ly
among smal l  hoed crops,  such zrs  s t rawberr ies,  on ions,
beets,  c tc .  Sod land is  a lso oI ' ten f  r - r l l  o1 'grubs,  which work
havoc among the strawberry plar-rts and young melon and
squash vines. In either new ground or in the old established
garden, i t  wil l  be of grezrt advzrntage to put cozrrse m:rnure
on the ground in the lzrl l ,  and plow it  well  under as soon zrs
the ground czrn be cleared of t l-re sLln-I lrer crops. Thc soil
shor-r ld be left just as i t  is plowed, without har.rowing,
lcziving t l-re lumps and ridges to thc ztct ion of the frost. ' fhis
wil l  be lound of especial benefit  to hezr.vy soi ls that are lzlte
in drying in the spring; i t  also zrdds a great deal to the
appearullce zrnd cleanliness of the garden, zis the weeds, old
st:r. l l is, ctc., are al l  cut off zrnd burnt before plowing,
insteac l  o f  be ing le f t  to  scat ter  the i r  seeds wi th  every
winter  wind.

From the LBBB book,  HOW AND WHAT TO GROW IN A
I.ITCTIEN GARDEN OF ONE ACRE



Drainage

As drainage wil l  be in lnalty iust;ruces indispensable to

success, I wil l  brief ly stzrte zt few oI t l-re sin-rplest methods

thzrt may be adopted, pron-rising that i t  is utterly useless to

cxpect  to  cu l t ivate any so i l  sat is factor i ly  that  does not

freely and rapidly carry off t l-re surfacc wzrter. Au cxpert in

soils czrn detert l ine altnost to er certainty, by digging down

tr,vo or three leet, whether or not a soi l  requires drair-ragc;

but the safest guide for t l-re ir-rexperienced is to judge by

the growing clops in his neighborhood. I1 on a sin-ri lar soi l

good crops oI corn, potzltocs, c)r hay are for-rnd ol-I

undrained land, then it  is certain there is no necessity to

dra in;  for  no mat ter  how cul t ivated,  or  how heavi ly

mantrred lancl is, there can l lever be zr good crop raised in

lny season, i f  the soil  is water-logged. If  the place to be

drained is of lzirse extent, ar-rd the grorrnd nearly level, i t

rvi l l  always be safer to cal l  in the services of au etlgineer to

give the proper levels ar-rd indicate the necess:Iry fzrl l ,  which

should never be less than hall '  :r  l 'oot in the hundred, and if

r lore czrn be had, so mttch the bettcr. In heztvy, clayey

soils, wc marl ie our lateral dr"ains three feet deep and f i f teen

feet apart. Where t l-rere is less clay in the subsoil  we make

them frop-r twenty tcl lhirty { 'eet upzrrt and for-rr feet decp.

RUBBLE DRAINS- I I  s tones are p lenty  on the

eround,  they may be prof i tab ly  used in  f i l l ing up the

exczrvated d i tch to  hal f  i ts  depth,  as showu,  aud which is

knor,r,n as a rubble dt:aiu, using the larger stoues at the

botton'r ancl smallcr at top, and coverins over with inveltecl

socls, or six inches of shzrvings or hay, to keep the soil  from

being washed in zrmong t l ' re stones, zrttd thtrs choking trp

the drain.



' I ' ILE DRAINS- wheu thcy can be obtained at 2L

reasonable price, the best and most durable drainins is therl

done by t i les. I t  tn:Lkes but l i t t le dif ' ference whether the

t i le  used is  the round wi th  co l lars t  o f  the horse-shoe.  We

r:ather preler t l-re lzrtter, pi ir t icr,r lerr ly i I  the bottom ol the

c l ra in  is  "spongy,"  when we L lse a bol rd tor  the bot tg t l  o1

the drain, as shclwn. Flere, atgariu, qreat celre ttrust be used in

cgvcr iug up the t i le  wi th  sods,  sh i tv ings,  o t 'o ther  covel ing,

SO aS to prevent the soil  being w:rshed ir-rto the crevices and

choli ing up the clrain.

BOARD DRAINS- I t  is  o f ten a very l ronblcsome

mltter to gct the fcw dlain t i lcs necessary tt l  draitr zt small

garclen, and in strch cases eru cxcellcnt and chcap strbsti tute

car-, be hucl by usin-- onc c-i[ '  boards. Take ordinary rongh

bo:Lrcls, pinc, hemkrcl i ,  or SplLlce , cttt  thetl  into widths of

thrce oL lo l t r  i t rches,  anc l  na i l  lhet -u togcthei 'so as to  fo lnr  lL

tr iarngular pipe , as representecl, Lal i inS care to "bre:ik the

jo in fs"  in  put t ing the lengths t< lgeLher .  Czu 'e tn t ts t  a lso bc

i"k.n that thc boards itre not nailed logetl-rer tc-ro closely,

elsc t l iey might swell SO aS to pleveut the r,vatcr plssing

in1.o Lhc ch'ain lo be cau'r ied off.  Thcse drzritrs etre usually set

wi th  i r  f la t  s ide c lown,  but  thcy wi l l  keep c learr  betLel  i [ 'put

wiLh a point down, thoush it  is more tror,tble to Iay thern'

Drains rnade in this way wil l  last t l t tch longer t l-ran might

be supposed. ln cxcavatious recently mirdc wc fottud

wcroden clrains in perfect ot 'der that had bceu in the

sround fol twcnLY-fivc Ye i lrs.

From tlrc 1887 book, G'4I|DE /1,^/G IrOR PLEASUIIE, b1t

Pe ter Ilendcrson
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ImprovlngYour Soil

The soil  ntttst be well drained, eithcr na.tural ly or
art i f icial ly. I t  must be rich; and the manure should bc
thoroughly worked into the soil .  Plow lhe land in the
autumn, and plow it  again as early as possible in the spring.
I l '  there is  any rubbish,  remove i t  or  d ig  holes and bury i t

belc-rw the reach of thc plow. Then plow aezrin, or work the
land with a cult ivator. This worl i  should be done wl-ren the
soil  is dry and the weather wilrm. You caunot possibly st ir
the soil  too rnuch while thc sutr is sl-r inir-rg. I t  lets in the
sun's rays and warms and and mellows the soil .  On l ight

sandy soil ,  thoroughly and deeply plowed and tnanured
the fal l  previotts, there zlre many crops which cztn be sown
to advzrntage without again plowing in the spring. It  often
happens in this lat i tude that l ive or six inches of the

surface soil  in the spring is thawed out and dry enough tcr

work, while underneerth the ground is frozen solid. I f  we

wait t i l l  this frozen soil  c:rn be plowed, we frequently lose

a good opportunity for putt ing in ezrrly crops of peas,

potatoes,  on ions,  cabbage,  le t t t tcc ' ,  rad ish,  sp inatch,  e tc .

And besides, the soil  that we turn up with the plow, and



which comes to the surface , and in which we sow the seed,
is cold and darnp, while the surl 'ace soil  which we turn
under is warn and dry.

From TI-IE NATIONAL FARNIER'S AND HOUSE-
KEEPER'S CYCLOPAEDIA. 1 888

o a o o a

A quarter of arn acre cern be made equal to hall  an acre.
You can about double the gzrrden, without adding to i t  an
inch of surl 'ztce , by increasing the depth of good soil .  For
instzrnce, eround hzrs been cult ivated to the depth of six or
seven inches - try the experirnent of st irr ing the soil  zind
enriching it  one foot downwarcl, or eighteen inches, or
even two fect, amd see what vast difference wil l  result.
With every inch you go dowtr, making al l  fr iable and
fert i le, you add just so much more to root pzisturaee. When
yoll  wish to raise a great deatl,  increase your leverace.
Roots are your leve rs; ar-rd when the y re st agzrinst a deep
fert i le soi l  they l i f t  into the air zrnd sunshine products that
may well del ight the eyes and palate of the most
fastidious. We suggest thzit this thoror-rgh de e pe ning,
pulverization, and enriching of the soil  be done at the

sterrt,  when the plough can be used without any obstruc-
t ions.  I f  there are s tones,  rocks,  roots ,  anyth ing which
prevents thc treattnent which a garden plot should receive,

there is a decided advzintase in clearing them all  out at the

be ginning.

By E, P. Roe, from hk 1886 book, THE FIOME ACRE

Many gardens can never be brought into a state of great

productiveness on accout-tt  of an excess of water in the

soil .  I f  thc soi l  be heavy, and continues wet and hezrvy in

the spring, let i t  be drained zrt once. After this, plough

deep, pulverize thoroughly, manure highly, keep the wceds

subducd, and in at few years you wil l  hirve zt garden that

wil l  produce anything that wil l  grow in your locali ty. I f

the soil  is hczrvy, haul on muck, sawdust, Inanllre , in grcat



ztbundarnce; ulnd when such substances decaiy, the soil  wil l
be l ight, mellow, and procluctive.

' Ihe nearer the ground approaches to a sandy soil ,  the
less retentive wil l  i t  be of tnoistttre; the more to a cl ir.yey,
the longer wil l  i t  ret i t in moisturc; arnd the f iner the

pa.rt icle s of which t l-re clay is compctsed, the more rcteutive

wi l l  i t  be of  water ,  zrnd,  consequent ly ,  the longer  in  dry ing,

and the hzrrder when dry. But earth of zr consistence t lrat

wil l  hold wzrter t l-re lor-rgest, witholtt  bccorniug hard whcn

dry, ir ,  o1' al l  others, t l-re best adaptccl for rzrising the

generir l i ty ol plzrnts in thc grea,test perfectior-r. 
' l 'his last

describcd soil  is cal led loaur, and is a. mcditttn eerrth.,

between the extremes of clay ancl sltnd.
A l ig l - r t ,  sandy so i l  w i l l  be bcnel i tcd i f  worked when

moist, zrs such Lrcatt lcut wil l  h:rve et ter-rdency to make it

more compact ;  on the contrary ,  i l .a  c laycy so i l  be worked

whcr-r too wet, i t  kneads l ike dotrgh, zrud never fai ls to f ind

when droueht  l 'o l lows;  and th is  not  on ly  prevents the seed

from rising, but in jures t l-rc plants rnaterial ly in their

subseqtrent growth, by i ts becoming itr-rperviotts to mocler-

ate ra ins,  detvs,  a i r ,  and thc in l ' luence o[  the s t tn ,  a l l  o l

wl - r ich zr l 'c  necessurry  to  thc promot ion o l 'vegetat ion.

Front tht: 1866 hook, TfIIi AMERICAI{ GARDI|NI-R'S

IIS SI STANT

a c a a a

As sone cr-r l t ivettors, by their urethod o1 ttsi l- tc'  l l tzlnttre ,

shor,v that they have vcry crloneous ideas zrs to i ts real

obje ct or r-rt i l i ty, I  would reuriud lhem that tnitnure should

be employecl with a view to renovzrte arnd streusthcn t l le

naturai scri l ,  ancl not a.s a receptacle for seed. In ordcr that

tn:rnLlrc may l-rztvc a serlr-rtary etfect, i t  should be thoroughly

incc-rrporzrted wit l-r thc earth by t l-re operation of digging or

ploughilg. Whel i t  is r-rsed in hi l ls or ol l  zr giveu spgt, i t

,ho., i . l  bc well ptr lverized and mixed with the earth so as

lo l 'ortn a cott-tPost.
In thc event of zr scernty supply of manure, those kinds

of vesetables which are raised in hi l ls 6r dri l ls, mzry be

,r-ran., i .cl irnn-rediately under the seed or plants by applying



Front the 1866
ASSISTTlNT

a l ight dressing before the seed is dropped, bcing care lul tcr
cover i t  with soi l ,  so that t l-re seed rnary not colne itr
inmedizr te  conta.c t  wi th  s t imulat ine fer t i l izers .

N4uch depends on the lr lanrlres used on part iculzrr kinds
of soi l .  The great art of irnproving sandy ar-rd clayey soils
consists in giving the former such dressirrgs of clzry,
cow-dtrng, und other kinds of lnanllre, as wil l  have ?l
tenciency to bir-rd and make them more compact, zrnd
consequently more retentive of moisture ; and to the lzttter,
coats of  horse-dung,  ashes,  sand,  zrnd such other  composts
zrs mi:Ly tend to separate [he part icles and open t l ' rc pores of
the clay, so as to causc it  to approach zrs nearly as possible
to zr loam.

boOK, TFIE AMERICAN GARDENER,S

Ashes n-ray bc pronouncecl thc best o1' Lhc tnauures.
' Ihey are also among thc tnost econotnicl i l ;  as, frotn oltr
free use o[ ' fuel, thcy are lzrrgely prodtrced by ah-rrost every

household. Good husbzindry dictates t l-rat not a pour-rd ol '

:rshes sl-rould be wzr.sted, but ;,r l l  sl-rould be savcd and zrpplied
to the land; zrnd, where they can be procurccl at ir

reasonarble price, they should be purcl-rased for manure.
Leached ashes, though less valuable , cotttain al l  the

eler-nents ol '  the rtnleached, having be en deprived only of 'zr

part of lheir potash and sodzr. They n-ray be dri l led into the



soil  with roots and grain, sown broadcast on mezLdows or
pastures, or rnixed with the muck heap. Thcy improve al l
so i ls .

Frorn the 1893 book. TEIE FARMER'S NEW GUIDE

In plowing, a good, wide he adland should be left at each

er-rd ol the gzrrden; i t  should be wide enough to al low the

horse and cu l t ivator  to  come c lear  out  f rom between the

rows zrnd to turu into thc next row, without damaging the

plants at the ends of the rows by trampling and dragging

the cu l t ivator  over  them.

From thc 1888 book,  HOW AND WHAT TO GROW IN A

KITCHEN GARDEN OF ONE ACRE
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til/hen Should'1ou\Xbrk)6'ur Soil ?
o a a

The fo l lowing s imple test  wi l l  be of  use to  the novice in
deterrnining not only when to plow, but also when to
cult ivate and hoe the ground. Take a port ion of the soil  in
the hand zrnd try to press it  into a ball ;  i [  i t  n-rakes a ball
and sticks to the hand it  is too wet, while i f  i t  crushes hztrd
i t  is  too dry.  I r - r  both cases,  i l 'wor l ied in  th is  condi t ion,  i t
wil l  be left in a harrd and lr,rmpy state, thit t  wil l  tzrke zr loug
t ime to br ins in to good order .  To be in  good work ins
condit ion the soil  should crumble easily and f inely in the
hand, and shott ld leave no dirt adhering to the f ingers. I t
wil l  not only give the best rcsults when worked in t l-r is
sterte, but i t  czrn also be done in half the t in-re. Sometimes
we cannot wait unti l  the ground is in the very be st order,
as in a drotrght in sl lmlrler, when it  is needed for the
se cond crop.  In  such a case i t  rnust  be brought  in to as f  ine
condit ion i is possible by rcpeated harror,ving and rol l ing;

the latter is an operzrt ion too trequently neclected in the
ordinary garden; every fzrrtner knows the vzi lue of having
the soil  f irmly compzrcted rouncl the fresh-sown grzrin, and
it is of equal value in every variety of seed sown in the
garden.

From the LBBB book, HOW AND WtIt lT TO GROW IN A

KITCTIEN GARDEN OF ONE ACRE



Mantrre&Gxnpo*
A good supply of tnztnltre should bc eit l-rer mzrde or

bought, as thc garden shotrld hzrve ar good dressing at least

two yezrrs out ol three; the thi i 'd yezrr I  t tsr-ral ly Llse ul

phosph:ite, bnt would ttse the lt tul l l l re i l  I  could spare i t ,

usins also er good clressing of l ime every two or thre e years.

The mzrnner of applying the l irne i incl phosphate is the

salrre, bttt  they must not be gsed the satle season' zrs the

l in-re wil l  destroy t l-re ctfect o1' the pl-rosphate. They are

sown ou in the sprinu, : l l ter the Elrotttrcl has been plowed,

and before hzirrowiug, the hzrrrow thoroughly rr-r ixing thcm

with t l-re soi l .  
' fhe supply o[ '  manLrre may be largely

increascd by pull ing Llp t l-re early peas, corn' cabbage

stzrlks, etc., as I 'ast zrs the crops are gathered, and ztdding

them to the lrlzutule l-re ap i this shor,rld be so loc:ited that a.ll

slops and waste frgr-r-r lhe house can be thrown t lp() l l  i t ,  so

as to  ass is t  in  keepine i t  constaut ly  ro t t ing;  where coru

sti ,r lks, tal l  weeds, etc., are put o1 the mzrnure l-rcap they

should be cut  in to shor t  lengths,  wi th  a c . l ru  c t t t te l  or

olher irnplernent, to faci l i t :r tc rott inq ar-rd handling wl-ren

the manure is drzrwn ottt.
I f  cornpost  can be s tacked in  the fa l l  and zr l lowed lo  rot

through the wi l ter ,  i t  w i l l  be a l l  the bet1er .  I t  czrn be

compgscd oI barlyzl 'd scrapit-tgs, well-r. t ted mal-Iure,

chici<en lt-rzuture, or other strong Ier:t i l izer, t1l ixed with at

lezrst zur eqrrzrl  bulk of scl i l  or i tshes. This should be wet

enor-rgl 'r  to r-ot t l-roroughly, but should not be al lclwed to l ie

expoied to the wezrther where its strength wil l  le:rch away.

Wlien thoroughly mixed, I place it  in old barrels under zr

shed and pollr wzrter on top of e ach barrel occzrsionally, tcr

he ep it  ro l t ins.

Frorn HOIU AND WHIIT TO GROW IN A KITCFIEN

GARDEN OF ONE IICRE, lBBB



How tofuldGldFrames
Cold frames are simple affairs-box-l ike structnres

covered wit l-r sashes. The latter are the chief part, zrnd
involve the real  expense in  the construct ion of  s t tch
Irames, but being a staple zrrt icle of corlmerce, zLnd
manufactured with special tnachinery in special faclories,
can now be bought  at  (or  ordered through)  any supply
s to re  u t  t nodc r i r t c  p r i ces .

' Ihe usuzrl size is 6 f eet in lenqth by 3 feet in width, and
the frames are mzrde to correspond, nzrmely 6 I 'eet wide
zrnd 3 feet in length for every sash to be accommodated.

The select ion of  s i te  is  impor tzrnt .  The proper  p lace for

frames is in convenient proxirnity to the wzrter supply, and

a.lso in zr posit ion sheltere d from the north and west, facing

south or south-east. A close and tal l  hedge of evergreens

af fords a most  excel lent  pr r - r tect ion,  b l t t  i f  such does not

happen to be where it  can be uti l ized for the pttrpose, at

t ight  board fence ,  a t  least  s ix  feet  h igh,  must  be bui l t  a t

the nort l-r side of the beds and extending their whole

length. A building, he dge or board fence zr"t the west is also

desi rab le.  In  th is  comlor t : rb le  s i tu : i t ion construct  your

system of frames, rnaking it  as easly ztccessible as convell-

ient for operation, and as sltug eeneral ly as circumstances

wil l  permit. The frame is set on top ol the ground, no

excavat ion being requi red.  The back is  made of  boards 12

inches wide, nailed to stakes driven in the ground zrt the

ends and rn idd le of  each board;  the f ront  consis ts  of

boarcls only 8 inches wide, and fastened to stztkes in the

same manner. at a r-rniform distance of 6 feet from the

first. When the necesszrry end pieces are adjusted we hzrve er

close f i t t ing box, 4 inches lower in front tha.n at the back.

From rhe book. HOW TO NIAKE THE GARDEN PAY, 1894



Illustration sltowing the rnanner of making tlre hotbed vlrel stlnk bclorv lhs

eurface of  the grouni l .

How toBuildaHotBed
In making the hotbed, dig a trench a few inche s short o{ '

six feet in width, or as wide as the sashes wil l  cover, about

two feet in depth and as long as the combined width of the

number or sashes which you wish to use. This is then to be

boarded up with rough boards, but they should be neatly
joined and plastering laths or building Paper tacked over

the cracks, so as not to waste the heat. The back or north

side of this frame should be 6 or 8 inches higher than the

front, so that the rain lnay run off t l-re slshes. The sasl-res

held at an angle in this manner wil l  also receive more

sunlight for the front part of the bed than if  Iront and

back were level. Thc whole frzrme of the bed should be

banked round with the dirt thrown ottt,  or better with

fresh stable manure, which wil l  help to keep it  warm and

wil l  make a bzrnk to drain away any surface water, which,

being very cold in the spring, would, i f  al lowed to

penetrate the bed, tend to chi l l  the heeit of the fennentine

lranure, and consequently check the growth of the young

and tender plants, even if  i t  did not generzrte that great

enelny of al l  young plants, fungus or mildew, causing them

to rot  or  "damp of f . "

From the 1888 book, | IOW AND WHAT TO GROW IN A

KIT-CHEN GARDEN OII ONE ACRE
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I l lustrat ion sho'u ' i rg the urarncr of  construct ing i i  hr-r tbet l  abovc the surface r . r (
the ground.

APortableHotBod
o o o

I f  there is plenty of fresh stable r lanure at hand, i t  can

be corded in a pi le two feet high and extending a. foot

wider than the sash frame on al l  sides; and when the frame

has been put in posit ion on the he:rp, the manure should

be carried ,p on the outside nearly to the toP o1' the

boards, making a warm jacket for the plants wit l-r in. A

portable frame of boards is made for the szrsh to rest on'

twelve inches high at thc back and eight inches in front.

This style of bed does away with any digging and secures

good dri i inage for the bed. It  would probably be the most

satisfzrctory wziy for the gardetrcr, who is also a fztrmer, zrs

the bed can eeisi ly be rem<,lved as soon as i t  has served its

purpose for the season, and the manllre, which has become

well rotted by this t irne wil l  make an excellent compost

for corn, melons, celery, etc. The frame and sash can also

be set on a good piece of ground in the fal l  and f i l led with

yolrng lettucc plants in the early part of October, which

wil l  furnish salad throughout the winter.

From the 1888 book, HOW AND WHAT TO GROW IN A

KITCHEN GARDEN OF ONE ACRE



ASimple HotBed

You may call  i t  a hot-bed, forcing-frame, or anything
else that you choose. The f irst thing to do is to dig zr cel lar

about  10 x  12 inches across and s ix  inches deep,  and f i l l  i t

with nlanure and earth well rnixed. Now take a box

wi thout  top or  bot tom, about  B x  10 inches across arnd s ix

inches high; place it  over the cellar or foundzrt ion for the

house, and bank the sides with damp earthi pack it  down

firm, and then care ful ly remove the box by l i f t ing i t  out so

as to leave the earth-walls standing, and make as lnany

more as you choose in t l-re same way.

"If  you are ci ireful, yott wil l  have the house al l  f inished

except  the roof ;  but  before you put  that  on you should

plant  some tnelon seeds,  or  any other  seeds you choose.

Now lay on a 10 x  12 g lass for  the roof - f ix  i t  on t ight ,  so

no air can get in. When the seeds m:lke their appearance

above ground, give them some air by removing a pzrrt of

the south side of your house, or tnake et door and window

in the back. Make your house in a wartn part clf  the garden

about the f irst of May. Let your plants have air as soon as

you can see them. I f  you need to shade the p lants ,  i t  can

be done by sprinkl ins sornc earth upon the glass. In this

way the plants wil l  be kept from the attacks of 'bugs'

while young, and being kept warm in cool nights wil l  get

such a stzrrt that they wil l  be far ahead of those from seeds

planted in the open ground. "

From TFIE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, 1873
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HintsorrHotBeds

I t  is best to locatte the frermes on the sLlnny side of a
bzirnyard wall,  or against zi bui lding thzr"t wil l  shield them
from the north wind zrnd make a warln nook for them on
sunshiny days. They should be situated conveniently near
both to the nanure pi le and to a good supply of water,
where they wil l  constantly be under the eye in passing to
and from work and wil l  not suffer neglect lrom being
forgotten or overlooked. It  is quite irnportzrnt thzrt there

should be good drzi iua.ge from these beds, as they are most
needed at a rzLiny t irne of the year; dampuess is not only

injurious to the young plants, but i t  also takes up a great

deal of the heat which should go toward forwarding the

growth o l  the young p lants .  The sashes can be bought ,

ready painted and glazed, at the planing rni l ls iu t lost

cit ies, arncl this is much the chezrpest wery to procure them,

as they czrn often be bought lor what the bare sa"sh wotrld

cost in a small order at zr country shop. They colne 3rA | 'eet

wide by 6 feet in length, and are l /z to 2 inches in

Lhickness, and if  stored in the dry when not in use, and are

treated to an occasional coat of paint, wil l  lzrst zr l i fct ime .

Frctm the 1888 book, HOW AND WHAT TO GROW IN 't l

KITCI-IEN GARDEN OF ONE ACRE



Plan

Rotate
Your

G"pt

Flzrve you not frcquently noticed that some people

change their garden spots every few years? If you ask them

why they do so, they wil l  tel l  you that vegetables don't

seem to do well there after a few years' cropping'

In stzrrt ing a gardell  on an ordinary piece of ground,

which has not before been used for this purpose, two or

three years are required to get i t  pulverized and enriched

sr-rff iciently to produce a f irst-class crop, hence the

necessity ior retaining the same piece of ground for garden

prr.por"r. This czrn be done by adopting a proper system,of

iotation. It  is a good plan to make a diagram of the plot

use d for er garden-, and have it marked off into divisions of

suitable proport ions for the vegetables required. Each

division sirould be numbered, or, what is just as good, the

name of the vegetable raised there written upon it .  These

diagrzims drawn e arch year should be czrrefully pre served, scr

thzi, by referring to thenr, one could zrscertain just what

had been raise d on each part icul:rr division for years back,

and by this means keep up a systematic rotation'

S".n garden vege tables as rhubzrrb, asparagus, and others

of a l ike" kind, requir ing two or more years to reach the

proper bearing .ot-tdit iott,  should, of course, be given zr

p.r-on".tt  place for several seasous; but they, too, need

r.m.uirrg about once in four years, in order to get the best

possible results. They should never be so located as to

interfere with the cult ivation of other vegetables'

From TI-IE NATIONTIL FARMER'S AND FIOUSE-

KEEPER,S CYCLOPZLEDIA, 1 88 B
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Aboutttrchaslng Seed
I t  is often a saving of several days to have the seed on

hand, as i t  is some times impossible to foretel l  jr-rst when

you wil l  need the seed to plant a certzrin plot, how soon

ih. gro.,r-rd wil l  be f i t  to work, or how sooll  wil l  come the

oppor tuni ty ,  in  the press o[  o ther  work;  i f  you have the

seed at hand that part is always ready, and this is qlr i te an

item where the garden frequently has to be attended to in

the intervals of work. Next, i t  is a czrsh savit lg to order al l

yol lr seeds at one t ime. If ,  as is tnost frequently the case,

you have to send to some large city for yottr supply, by

prgcuring al l  that you need at one t ime, you have but one

ireight .r.  "*pt.ts charge to pay. In making up your order,

st ict to the old variet ies that yott know suit your soi l  zrnd

your market; al l  the rr lore i f  your tnarket is your own

iable, for the greatest pleasure in gardenilg is in te st ing the

rnerits of your I 'ruits and vegetables with the appetites

enqenclered by their culture. Also take into consideration

the preferences of the hctusehold depzrrtment as to the

ccroking merits of the different variet ies. Do not experi-

ment *i th yo.,r ma.in crop of any veeetable, but do not

r-reglect to try such new variet ies aS Seelrl  to possess merit,

foi the variet ies are being continually improved by good

culture and sele ct ion, as well i ls by hybridization oI

cross-bre e d ing.

Front  the lBBB book,  HOW AND WHAT TO GROW IN A

KI'nCHEN GARDEN OF ONE ACRE
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fromYourhnd?
The editor of the Mzrine Cult ivator publisl-red, sotnetime

in 1849,  h is  tnanagement  o l  one acre of  ground,  f rom

which we gather the fol lowittg resr-r l ts--one-third of an

acre in corn Llsually produced thirty bushels of sound corn

for grinding, besides some refuse. This quantity is suff i-

cient 1'or fzrmily Llse, and for fattening one large or two

small hogs. From the sertne ground he produced two or

three hundred pumpkins, and his family supply of dry

be:rns. From a bed of six rods square, he usually obtarined

60 bushes of  on ious;  these he so ld zrnd the amout t t

purchascd his f lour. Thus frotn one-third ol zrt-r acre aud zrn

onion bed,  he obta ined h is  brez idstuf fs .  The rest  o f  the

ground was appropri ir ted to al l  sorts of vegetables, for

sr-unmer and winter use; potatoes, bee ts, pzr"rsnips, cabbage,

gre en corn,  peas,  beans,  c t tcuurbers,  melons,  squashes,  kc- ,

with f i f ty or sixty bushels of beets and czrrrots for the

winter food o1' a cow. Then he had also :r f lower garden,

raspberries, cttrrauts, and gocseberries, in great variety, and

a few choice apple, pear, plt tm, cherry, peach, and quince

trees.
Sorne reader may call  the above a "Yankee tr ick;" so i t

is, and or-rr object in publishing it  is to hzrve it  repeated zrl l

over Yankee lzrnd, and everywhere else. It  a farni ly can be

supported lrom one acre in Mzrine, the sa-tne can be done in

every Stzrte zrnd cout.tty in the Union.

From THE ITARNIER'S EVERY-DAY BOOK



I-Iaving the plan of work al l  sett led, the next thing is tcr
know what is to be grown, the varriet ies ol '  ezich that ztre
be st zrdapted to the situation and soil  of the aarden, and
where they can be procured of the be st qr,ral i ty. Under this
head come the seeds needed for the vesetables and the
roots, t ips and runners for the plzint ings of small fruits.
This should be done ers soon irs convenient, ets I have lound
by experiencc it  is zr great saving to have the entire supply
o i  seeds on hand a week or  two bel 'ore i t  is  poss ib le  tcr
begin planting. This is zrn important i tern, as I have
sometime s lost my crop frorn planting in[e r ior se e d
purchased ert the last molnent lrot l  the comtr-r issioned
seeds that  are so ld in  the country  s tore s .  I t  does not  pzry to
econornize or try to garden with poor seeds; i t  is ir  werste ot
t ime and labor in planting, and zr wzrste of ground and
manure .

If  "variety is the spice of l i fe," i t  cu"n certainly nowhere
be more desirable t l-ran in the kitchen garden, whicl-r is tcr
supply ol-rr table 'with i ts yearly demand f or choice
vegetables; I  say choice, since every one having the care oI
a garden should str ive to srow everything of the very best,
and that, too, in gre zrt arbr-tndance and variety.

From the lBBB book, FIOW AND WH,tlT TO GROW IN A
I{ITCII]IN GARDEN OF ONE ACRE

a  o a  a
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FORE\yORD
If you're interested in growing healthy, chemical-free J'ood,
if you'd l ike to try some uegetables that you'ae neuer had
be.fore, if you'd l ike your aegeta,ble garden to be a bit more
dependable and if you'd l ike to enjoy it longer, you'ue

found the righ,t book!

Last century,  just  about eueryone had a "k i tchen garden"
as their only source of fresh uegetables. Before our miracle

J'ertilizers, 'pH tests, hybrid seeds and cltemical pesticides,
our ancestors de'pended on simple techniques that gL;aran-
teed a good first ltaruest and an euerl better one with each
?'Leu) season. They grew a muclt greater uariety of uege-
tables than we do now and they deueloped methods to
extend their ltome-grout1, bounty throug'hout t ltc year.

Those gardeners left us the lcgacy of good aduice thctt
you'l l f ind on the pagcs of this book. I collectad tlte
articles .from time-u.torn farm journals, seed catalogs,
garden magazines and household cyclopaedias. If youTc
planning a new "kitchen garden" or if you'd l ike to
improue an old one, I ' tn sure tltat \ou'l l  f ind their utords as
ualuable noTD as thcy utere uhen they were utritten.
Donald J. Berg.



The\Agetables



Flaue yoLL euer tried Salsify or Jerusalem Artichoke? You
might l ike them but you' l l  probably neuer know unless
you grow them yourself. Altlzough you toon't f ind
uegetables l ike Martynia and Skirret on your grocer's
shelues, seeds are readily auailable so that you can start
enjoying the amazing uariety of uegetables tltat yesterday's
kitchen gardeners grew.

The h.ints on the .following pages are fron't L9th Century
books, mag'azines and farm journals. lrou can tell the
original source by the date listed: 1847 - TIIE FAMILY
KITCIIEN GARDENER by Robert Buist; 1852 - TFIE
AMERICAN KITCHEN GARDENER by T. G. Fessenden;
1862 through 1881 - ThIE AMERICAN AGRICULTUR-
IST; 1882 through 1886 - VICKS MONTHLY MAGA-
ZINE; 1BB7 - GARDENING FOR PLEASURE by Peter
Henderson; 1BB8 - IIOW AND WHAT TO GROW IN A
KITCbIEN GARDEN OF ONE ACRE by E. D. Darlingtort
and L. M. Moll; 1894 - FIOW TO MAKE THE GARDEN
PAY by T. Greiner.

The il lustrations are from old seed catalogs and from the
1BB5 book, THE VEGETABLE GARDEN, by M' M'
Vil lmorin-Andrieux. A reprinted edition o.f th'at book (sec
paee 1 56) olfers a great cLeal of additional inforntation on
historic uarieties of ueg'etnble s and on planting instructiorts.

You'll find sources o.f seccls .for any of the uegetables
listerl, starting on'page 118



AMERICAN CRESS - See Upland Cress

ARTICHOKE - See Globe Alt ichoke ancl Jerusalenr
Artichoke

ARTICHOKE CHARD - lBBI -  The leaves of the
Globe Art ichoke are sot lei tnes blanched, when they
are called Chard, and used in the satne lllallnel its
Cardoon.

ASPARAGUS - Asparatus ol'Jicinalis, lBBB - This is
the eal l iest vegetable to be ready for use in the spr ing,
except ing those that have been forwarded under glass.
While it is qttite hardy and withstands rnucir il l
t reatment,  nothing wi l l  better repay careful  cul ture
and generous feeding. One row across the ki tchen
garden would make a liberal supply for an average
family.  The seed should be sown where the row is to
stand, and the young plants thinned out unt i l  they
stand one foot apart  in the row. This should be done
as soon as they are three or four inches high and wel l
started; i f  lef t  longer i t  wi l l  be a very troublesome
job. These young plants should have every encoltrage-
ment of manl l re and cult ivat ion, to make as strong a
growth as possible; the stronger and faster they grow
the better wi l l  be the size and qual i ty of the shoots
when old enough to cut.  No shoots should be cut
unt i l  the third spr ing after sowing and then should
not be cut too long the f i rst  seasot i .  The fourth and
succeeding seasons i t  may be cut f rom the t i rne the
f i rst  shoots appear unt i l  the f i rst  peas and let tuce are
ready to take i ts place on the table. Then i t  should be
wel l  worked and al lowed to attain i ts ful l  growth,
that strength may be slored in the crowns to furnish
the shoots for the next season's cutt ing. As soot l  as
the tops begin to yel low, and the berr ies to r ipen in
the fal l ,  i t  should be mowed off  c lose to the ground
and the tops burnt,  taking care that al l  the seeds are
consurned; i f  lef t  ou the plants tr l l  winter the seed
becomes scattered, and, owiug to i ts capacity for
sencling up shoots, it is a very difficult weed to
exterminate. I  you do not wish the labor of sowing
t lre seed and tencl ing the young plants,  a year can be
gained by purchasing the plants.  The one-year old
plants are preferable unless the older ones have beetr
transpltrnted each year,  as they are gross feeders, and
become stunted i f  al lowed to crowd each other whi le
young. To produce the large, fat  shoots, i t  is
necessary that the seed sl-rall have been saved from the
strongest shoots obtainarble, ancl the plants fecl



constant ly.  The best way is to cover the crowns, after
the ground is frozen in the fall, with as much manure
as can be spared, and work i t  down to the roots in the
spring as soon as i t  can be forked in;  or,  i f  there are
several  rows, the manure could be placed on them
thickly and the soil ridged over it for the winter by
throwing up a couple of shallow furrows with the
plow; this to be worked down with a sharp harrow in
the spr ing. As soon as i t  is dry enough in the spr ing,
the soil and rlanure of the bed should be lightly
forked over with a manure fork and the surface raked
f ine; the reason for using the stable fork is that the
tines are sliglitly curved, and if the handle is held in a
nearly horizontal  posi t ion the bed can be dug down
to the roots, and the fork wi l l  s l ide r igl i t  over the tops
of the crowns without injur ing them. Where more
than one row is desired they should be planted about
three feet apart ,  to adrni t  of  cul t ivat ion and free
access to the beds for cutt ing. Arr advantage in sowing
the seed is that the crowns are natural ly establ ished at
a proper depth. In plant ing the crowns obtained f t 'onl
the nurseryman they should be set a depth of three or
four inches at the most;  not one foot under the
surface, as is the coilIlnon practice of truckers,
Market gardeners cut the shoots as soon as the t ips
appear above the surface, so that their  shoots are
blanched for their  whole length; but they do this at
the expense of the table qual i ty,  as only the t ips are
edible in this way, attd even these taste very much
l ike old hay to any one who has been accustomed to
the richness and delicate flavor of shoots crtt at the
surface when they are from three to four inches in
height;  this nrethod has also the advantage of not
clestroying the young shoots just corning up, as the
stalks are only cut an inch or so underground, and the
knife only reaches the one intended to be cut.  I f  the
appearance of the blanched asparagus is desired, i t
call be tnuch better obtained (that is, with less
sacrifice of quality) by placing fottr or five inches of
hay, straw or other l i t ter over the crowns, which can
be pushed away from the stalk when cutt ing and
easi ly replaced. There is another strong reason for not
fol lowing the deep plant ing, as usual ly pract iced, and
that is, in having yollr crowlls so much nearer the
surftrce they feel the warming and growing influence
of  the  sun soone l ' in  the  season,  and you are  ab le  to
have your aspar-agus for cutting a fuli week eatlier
than your neighbor who plants deep.

BEAN - See Bush Beatr,  Li tna Bean and Pole Bean



BEET GREENS - 1BB2 - There is nothing we l ike so
well for spring and early sutnmer greens as young
Beets. I f  gathered when the roots are about as large as
a Racl ish, and cooked, tops and al l ,  they rnake a dish
fit for a king, or any otle else, are quite equal to
Asparagus, and by many preferred to this popular
vegetable.

BEETS - Beta Vulgaris, 1894 - Rich warrn soil
(sandy loar-n) is the chief requisite. It is well-manured
with rottecl  compost,  and prepared as for other srnal l
vegetables, that is to say, plowed wel l ,  harrowed wel l ,
ancl tnacle thoroughly smooth, if necessary with steel
rake. In early spring when soil conditions and weather
wi l l  permit ,  the seed is sown in dr i l ls f rom 12 to lB
inches apart, and clean and thorottgh cultivation giveu

from tl-re start. The crop is especially grateful for one
ol l r rore appl icat ions of ni t rate of soda, and can be
largely increased or made earlier by this means. In the
kitchen garden we usually have the rows 15 or I B
inches apart ,  s ince we prefer to use up the crop
gradual ly,  perhaps thinning at f i rst  for greens, then

beginning to pul l  the roots when yet smal l ,  and
continue using thern as we desire for the table,
thinning all the time, and perhaps leaving the last of

the crop to attain quite a respectable size. For a

succession, seed can be sowtt  every two weeks unt i l

rnidsummer, i f  desired. A supply for winter use may

be stored in boxes, barrels or heaps in the cel lar,  but

should always be kept covered with sand, soi l ,  socls,

etc. ,  to prevent evaporat ion, at td cot lsequent wi l t ing,

and shrivel l ing of the roots.

BLACK SALSIFY - See Scorzonera

BORECOLE - See I(ale

BRoccol l  -  Brassica olcracea botr1t715'  IB47 -

Broccol i  is a var iety of the Cabbage closely related to

the Cauliflower, though not so delicate in flavor as

that vegetable. It is supposed to have come origiually
from the is land of Cypress, and was cult ivated nearly

two hundred years  ago ' In  rn i ld  c l imates  i t  i s

extensively used frotn November to March, the

various early and late sorts coming to rnaturity in the

very middle of Winter.
The seeds should be sown in April and May, in rich

soi l ,  on an open exposure, where the plauts grow

rnuch stronger than near trees or feuces. Sow the

seecls tolerably thick on the surface; i f  dry,  t ramp

ther-n down and rake in lightly; if drought continues,



give the beds a few waterings til l the plants appear',
which will be in two weeks. Transplant in June or
July,  when the weather is moist,  in rows two feet
apart  and twenty inches in the row. l f  the weather is
dry when plantecl ,  give them water every other day
till they begin to grow. Their iirrther culture is to
keep them clear of weeds by hoeing and st i r ing the
ground; when t l iey have advanced in growth, draw
some earth to their  stems, which great ly promotes
their  luxuriance.

They cornmence heading in October and cont inue
t i l l  destroyed by severe frost.  The heads should be cut
whi le they remain close, and before they assume a
seedy-l ike appearance. In northern lat i tudes, i t  is
necessary to put these plants into a shed or cel lar,  to
have them during Winter. Lift them carefully before
severe frost, and plant then-r in earth. They will head
wel l  when thus treated, but south of Virginia this
vegetable nray be had in perfect ion without the least
trouble.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS - Brassica oleracea bul lata
gertini.fera, 1847 - This variety of the Cabbage is
supposed to have or iginated from the Savoy. l t  is a
celebrated vegetable in Europe, especial ly neAr
Bmxel les and other large towns in Flanders, where,
frorn October to April, it is an evely-clay dish on the
table of both the r ich and the poor.

Sow the seed in Apri l ,  and transplant i r -r  Jt tne, or
July,  in the same manner as Broccol i .  The leaves ot '
the plant are simi lar to the Savoy, crowning a steur
about two feet high, f rom which grow out numerous
l i t t le cabbages of f t 'om one to two inches in diatneter.
After the spt 'outs have been frosted (which is neces-
sal 'y to their  perfect ion) they rnay be gathered.
Imrnerse thern in clear water for an hottr ,  and cleanse
them frorn dust and insects;  then boi l  them quickly
for abont twenty trr inutes, using plenty of water.
When soft ,  take thern up ancl drain thern wel l .  They
are then to be put into a stew-pan with cream. or
with a l i t t le butter thickened with f lour,  and seasoned
to taste, st i rr ing thern thoroughly.  They lnay be
served up to table with tomato sauce, which great ly
heightens their  f lavor;  or seasonecl with pepper ancl
sal t ,  ancl  eaten with any sort  of  meat.  Plants for seecl
should have their  tops cut of  f ,  and the l i t t le cabbages
al lowed to shoot.  f rour which the seed is l t lore
perfect. It will keep Ii-esli and sottt-td in a dry place
three years, but when grown for that object shott ld
not be near any other sort  of  Cabbage.



BUSH BEAN - Phaseolt ts vulgaris,  18B7 An
indispensable vegetable, of  easy cul t ivat ion, growing

freely in almost any soil, though in well-enriched land
it will be more prolific in quantity and more tender in
quality. It is a plant of tropical origin, and, like all

such, shortlcl not be sown until the weather is settled
and warnt, and all danger from frost is past.

Sow at intervals of two or three weeks all through
the season. i f  wanted for use. Seed may be sown in

clril ls eighteen to twenty-four inches apart, and three
inches deep, dropping the seeds at c l istances of two or

three inches in the dr i l ls,  and covering to the geueral

level. For sttch as use thern all through the seasott,
three or I 'our quarts would be required, al though a
quart at one sowing would give an ample quantity for

any average familY.

CABBAGE GREENS - See Colewort

CABBAGE - Brassica oleracea, 1888 Of this
vegetable two dist inct crops are raised in every
gtrrden; many gardenets, by successive sowings aud

the nse of several varieties, have them fit for use

constantly from early spring until fall, and through-

out the ent ire winter by storage'
Early or Summer Cabbages - The seed for these

should be sown in a hotbed from the lst  to the 15t l t

of  February. As soon as the plants are large enough to

set out they should be given'plenty of air ,  and should

be graclually hardened off until they are able to stand

the cool nights without protect ion;br-r t  they shott ld

not be al lowed to freeze. Treated in this way they

will be ready for planting out as soon as the grouncl

can be worked. In making this sowing I  would have i t
of  two ki .nds--some of a smal l ,  hard-headed, early
variety,  and about twice as lnany of a larger-heading
summer kind.

These early cabbages need very little care except
to have frequent ancl thorough cultivation, as they are
comparatively free from itlsect pests as long as they
make a healthy growth. If attacked by tl-re black f1y

or green wonn, they should be dusted with plaster

early in the morning, while the dew is stil l on them.
The soi l  around these and al l  other crops that depend
on quick growth for their  superior qual i t ies, must not
only be cultivated, to kill the weeds, but urttst be
kept loose ancl wel l  st i r red, to admit  the air  to the

roots of the plants;  i t  must not be al lowed to l ie

heavy and packed after dashing rains, but should be

stirrecl Llp as soon as dry enough. The rows may be as



close as can be worked with the cultivator, say about
three feet,  and the plants about one and a half  feet
apart in the row, or even closer, if the variety grown
nakes but smal l  heads.

Late or Winter Cabbage - As soon as the ground
becomes warrr  in the spr ing, or ear ly in May, a seed
bed shott ld be made and sown with the late var iet ies
of cabbage and celery, or the seed may be sown in
dr i l ls in the garden; the seed being sown in very
thinly,  so as to produce plants standing about half  an
inch apart  in the row. Where i t  can be done, i t  is best
to sow the seed in a special  bed or cold frame, where
they can be watered and nursed to a good size by the
tirne they are wanted for planting.

I t  is i rnportant to get the seed sown early,  that the
plants may be had of good size by the middle of
June, though they wi l l  make a part ial  crop i f  planted
as late as the rniddle of August. As these varieties
make larger heads than the sulnmer cabbages, they
cannot be planted so closely; the rows should be 3 to
3% Ieet apart ,  and the plants 2 to 2rh feet apart  in the
rows. These can be planted and grown between the
rows of ear ly peas, corn or potatoes; but I  would
prefer to wait until the first crop of corn be cleared
off  the ground, as i t  can then be brought into much
better condit ion. I t  adds great ly to the labor of
harvesting the first crop when the ground is so closely
planted, and the soi l  is apt to become hard and
packed before i t  can be cult ivated again.

When possible, the young cabbage plants should be
set ont direct ly before or after a good rain, but i f
there is no prospect of rain,  they should be planted in
the evening and a t incupful  of  water shott ld be
poured in each hole before the plant is set in;  then
draw the dry earth up around the stem and pack
firrnly around the plant; this will enable thern to
withstand at least a week of dry weather.  I f  the
drought should cont inue longer,  or they do not coure
up fresh in the morning after a llagging day, they
rnust be watered in the cool of the evening, whetr the
plant wi l l  have the benef i t  of  the water al l  n ight.  I t  is
waste of time to water thern while the hot sun is
shining, unless they can be shaded with papers, old
pans ,  e tc .

As soon as they become wel l  establ ished, the soi l
around them tnust be careful ly loosened and cult iva-
t ion begun. To obtain the best results they rnust be
cult ivated frequent ly and deeply.  I t  is a colnrnon
sight in some gardens to see the cabbage with stems
two feet high and a smal l  burtch of wormy leaves at
the top;a closer exant iuat ion wi l l  show that thc soi l  is



hard and trampled, and that the plants have been lef t
to grow as best they may, while in the well-cultivated
garden the stems are short and the heads are large and
sol id.

CANTALOUPE - See Musk Melon

CAPSICUM - See Pepper

CARDOON C1'nuru cardtutculus, lBBl The
Cardoon is brother to the Globe Art ichoke. Both are
species of Cynara ( the ancient Greek name), and are
closely related to the Thistles. In appearance they are
much l ike thist les with enormous f lower heads. The
Cardoon (C. Cardunculus),  was introduced into
Europe frorn North Afr ica, over two centur ies ago,
and though very popular on the cont inent,  has been
l i t t le cul t ivated in England or here. I t  is biennial ,
producing only a tuf t  of  leaves the f i rst  year,  and
throwing up a stalk,  and blooming the next.  In good
soil, the leaves will grow B feet or rnore high, with
large, very thick, f leshy leaf-stalks. Some variet ies are
exceedingly pr ickly,  whi le others are nearly spineless.
The seeds are usual ly sown in the bottom of a
wel l-manured trench, about a foot in depth;they are
thinned to l8 inches, and when wel l  grown the leaves
are brought together and bound closely with a hay
band to exclude the l ight and blanch the stalks, which
requires about three weeks. The leaf stalks become
very tender and cr isp, and need careful  handl ing, as
they break readi ly,  The appearance of the blanched
Cardoon is shown in the engraving. The stalks are first
boi led unt i l  tender,  when the outer skin rnay be
readily rernoved. They are then cut up and dressed in
a var iety cf  styles, with brown or white sauce and
often wit i r  cheese. Those who become accustomed to
Cardoon abroad are very foncl  of  i t .  Those who eat
the tubers of Jerusalem Art ichoke, when cooked, wi l l
l ike Cardoon, the f lavor being sourewhat simi lar,
though less urarked.

CARROTS - Daucus Carota, 1BB8 - These wi l l  bc
found very palatable as an ingredient of soups and
stews. They are very easi ly grown, the seed being
planted in drills ancl the plants tl-rinned to six or eight
inches apart .  The seed should be sown in Apri l  or
May, and they wi l l  be ready for use early in the
sulnmer. For winter use they shotr ld be stored in the
rranner of beets and turnips; they wi l l  retain their
qual i ty throughout the winter,  ar ld foLrn a pleasant
variety in the winter supply of vegetables. The r ich



yellow and red-fleshed varieties are the most popular,
and retaining their  br ight colors wheu cooked, lend
an attract ive appearance to the dish of which they
form a part .

CAULIFLOWER - Brassica oleracea cauliJlora, IBBT
- There is quite an ambition among amateur gar-
deners to raise early Caul i f lower; but as the condi-
t ions necessary to success with this are not qui te so
easy to command as with most other vegetables,
probably not one in three who try i t  succeed. In
England, ancl  most places on the Cont inent of
Europe, i t  is the most valued of al l  vegetables, and is
grown there nearly as easi ly as early Cabbages. But i t
must be remembered that the temperature there is on
the average ten clegrees lower at the time it tnatrtres
(June) than with us; besides, their  atnosphere is
much more hun-t id.  two condit ions essent ial  to i ts
best development.  I  wi l l  br ief ly state how early
Cauliflowers can be most successfully grrtwtr here.
First ,  the soi l  nust be wel l  broken and pi t lver ized by
spading or plowing to at least a foot in depth, nix ing
through i t  a layer of three or four inches of strong,
wel l -rot ted stable manure. The plants may be ei ther
those from seed sown last fal l  and wintered over in
cold frarnes, or else started from seeds sowtt  rn
January or February, in a hot-bed or greenhouse, at ld
planted in smal l  pots or boxes, so as to tnake plat l ts
strong enough to be set out as soon as tl-re soil is fit tcr
work, which in this latitude is usually tlie first rveel<
in Apri l .  We are often appl ied to for Caul i f lower
plants as late as the end of May, but the chances of
their forming heads when planted late in May are slitlr
indeed.

The surest way to secllre the heading of Cault-
flowers is to use what are called hand-glasses. These
are usual ly macle about two feet square, which gives

room enollgh for three or four plants of Cauliflower,
until they are so far forwarded that the glass can bc
taken off .  When the hand-glass is used, the Caul i -
f lowers rnay be plauted out in any warln border early
in March and coverecl  by thern. This covering protects

thern front fi 'osts at night, ancl gives the necessary
increase of temperature for growth during the cold
weeks of March and Apri l ;so that by the f i rst  week in
May, i f  the Car.r l i f lower has been properly hardened
off by ventilating (by tilting up the hand-glasses ou
one side),  they may be taken off  al together,  and then
used to forward Totnatoes, Melotts,  or Cucrtmbets, at
which date these may be started, i f  uncler the



protect ion of hand-glasses. I f  the weather is dry,  the
Cauliflowers will be much benefited by being thor-
oughly soaked with water twice or thr ice a weelc;not
a rnele spr inkl ing, which is of no use, but a complete
drenching, so that the water wi l l  reach to the lowest
roots. I f  the ground is sl ight ly spr inkled around the
roots with guano before water ing, al l  the better.

CELERIAC ( TURNIP.ROOTED CELERY ) -

Aptum Graveoleus, 1894 Celer iac is merely a
variety of the comuton celery with abnormal root
development,  and l ike others, requires good, r ich,
mel low soi l .  I t  is sown in seed-bed in early spr ing, and
planted out in rows 18 inches apart  and 6 inches
apart in the rows. I(eep free from weeds and well
cultivated, neither handling nor earthing-up being
required. The tuberol ts root is the part  used, espe-
cial ly for f lavoring soups, etc.  Boi led, s l iced, and
served with oi l  and vinegar,  etc. ,  i t  forms the
celebrated dish known as "Celery Salad."

CELERY - Apium graveolens, 1847 - To procure
early Celery, the seed should be sown on a gent le
hot-bed, from the f i rst  to the middle of March. When
they are three inches. l-tigh, plant them out into a
well-prepared bed of rich, light soil, which will be

, from the first to the middle of April-cover at night
with rnats or boards, to protect frorn cold or frost. By
the first of June, they will be sufficiently strong to
plant out in trenches for blanching. However,  where
extreme earl iness is not an object,  sow the seed about
the f i rst  of  Apri l ,  on a r ich, dry,  wartn border;when
up, thin them out.  About the rniddle of May,
transplant thetn, three or four inches apart, into
another piece of ground, to stock and harden, t i l l
they are finally plantecl into the rows for permattettt
cul ture.

The regular way is to select a level and rich piece

of ground; dig the trenches a foot wide, ten i t rches
cleep, and three feet f rom each other;  i f  convenient,
from north to south, though any other aspect wi l l  do.
Let the earth be regularly thrown out ot't each side of
the trench, and sloped off .  Five or six inches of wel l
decomposed manure should theu be worked ful l
hal l ' -spade deep into the bottom of each trench'  The
plants which were transplanted into the beds or frame
shoulcl  be careful ly l i f ted, and prepared for plant ing,

which is done by cutt ing off  the extremity of the
roots; shortening their  tops or leaves, but not so low
as to injure the young centre leaves; and divest ing the

neck of the plant f rotn st tckers. This done, they may



be planted into the trenches, at the distance cf four
or five inches apart; after which, give the whole a
good soaking of water,  and shade from the sun for a
few days. Their after-culture, is to stir the soil
frequently, with a small hoe, and giving a copious
supply of water in cont inued dry weather.  About the
rniddle of August,  or f i rst  of  Septernber,  t ie the leaves
together,  or hold them t ight with one hand, whi le
with the other the earth is carefully drawn up round
the stems, but not so high as to allow the earth to get
into the centre of the plant,  which causes i t  to rot or
rust.  The soi l  for this purpose has to be broken, and
well pulverized with the spade. If the weather be dry
and hot,  Celery should not be earthecl up so early; in
such case, a row for ear ly use may be blanched, by
placing a board on each side, and throwing the earth
along the bottom edge of the board, to prevent the
air from getting under. By this ltleans it can be very
wel l  blanched, and ready for the table by the rniddle
of Septeuiber.  I  am aware that wri ters on the subject
say, "earth it up every few days as it continues to
grow;" but with such a pract ice in warm weather,  i t
wi l l  not grow long, but rot  of f  and decay. About the
first of October, earthing Llp lnay proceed without
injury;  but let  i t  be done f i rmly and evenly,  and in a
sloping direction, from the base to nearly the top of
the leaves. In that state, i t  wi l l  remain sound for a
long t ime. I f  cont inued frost be apprehended, dry
l i t ter should be spread over the plants,  and a quant i ty
l i f ted and laid in a bed of sand or earth i r ,  the
vegetable cellar, in which it will keep fresh for several
weeks.

CHERVIL - Scandix Cere.f 'o l iurn,,  l847 - Is a warrn,
rni ld,  and aromatic plant,  a nat ive of Europe, and in
olclen t imes of great repute. After being boi led, i t  was
eaten with oi l  and vinegar,  and considered a parlacea
for courage, comfort  to the heart ,  and strength to the
bocly.  I t  is nruch cult ivatecl  by the French and Dr:tch,
who use the tender leaves in sotrps and salads as
frecluently as we use Parsley, and is considered by
rnarry to be a rni lder and more agreeable ingredient.

Chervi l  is an annual plant,  and should be sown in
March, Apri l ,  and May, in dr i l ls,  about a quarter of an
inch deep, and nine inches apart .  Cover l ight ly,  and
press the soil firrn with the foot, rake evenly, and give
a gentle watering in dry weather. The leaves are fit for
use, when two to four inches high. Cut thern off
c lose; they wi l l  colne up again, and rnay be gathered
in succession throughout the season.



CHICORY ( SUCCORY ) -  Cichorium Intybtts,  1BB3
- Chicory is a very good salad, and one that can be
had by everybody. Any one who has a small gardetl
and can spare a l i t t le spot in i t  to sow a few rows, or
make a small bed, has all that is necessary to raise
Cir icory. Sow the seed in the spr ing at the same t ime
that Carrots or Parsnips are put in, cultivate clean,
take up the roots in the fal l ,  when other root crops
are l i f ted, and store thent in the cel lar,  Now the roots
should be potted, Large flower-pots, nail kegs, flour
barrels cut in two, boxes or tubs of most any kind
will answer the purpose if they are deep enougll to
al low the roots to go down through the soi l .  A very
large f lower-pot would hold nearly a dozen good

roots, a large box or tub would holcl ,  perhaps, two
clozen. The roots can be put in to grow at irltervals of
ol le to two weeks al l  through the winter,  as the topS
may be consutned. To have the leaves nicely blanched
they should be grown in a place nearly dark;a warl l l
cel lar is a very good place, a warf f I  c loset,  or any
warfir corner where 50" of heat can be had' will do-
Give water when the roots ate first placed in the soil,
ancl  af terward as may be needed, not al lowing the soi l
to becorne dry, The leaves grow very rapidly borne ou
their long creatn-colored stalks, which are ullsur-
passed as a goocl salad.

CHIVES - Al l iut t t  SchaenoprasLtt t ' t ,  1864 - This
humble member of the onion genus is one of those
old fashioned things which but few tl-rink of planting,

but which is always acceptable in its season to those
who are for,d of onions in any form. I t  is perfect ly

harcly, being found growing wild in the vicinity of the
great Lakes and northward; i t  is also a nat ive of
Europe. The srnall onion{ike bttlbs throw ttp early in
spring their tufts of small cylindrical leaves, and later
in the season a stnall ttmbel of flowers' The plant

rnultiplies very rapidly by the root, and like many
other plants which do this, the chives, in the
cultivated state at least, have only barren flowers. The
engraving shows the plant of  about two thirds the
natural size, ancl it will be seen that it is very much
l ike a miniature onion. The young and tender leaves
are the part used, and they are much ptized by rnany
to f lavor salads, soups, otnelettes, and for any other
purpose for which onions are used. They are solne-
tirnes eaten dressed with vinegar in the same manner
as young onions. I ts f lavor is more del icate than that
of any var iety of the onion, ancl  where needed merely
as a seasoning may in most cases be subst i tuted for i t .

Chives are plopagated by sett ing smal l  c lusters of the



bulbs at distances of s ix inches, in rows a foot apart .
They are sometimes set as edging to paths in the
ki tchen garden, and are wel l  adapted to this purpose.
Whether the leaves are needed for use or not, the
plant should be cut over frequently to keep the
growth young and fresh. In a few years a single bulb
will rnultiply to form a clump six or eight inches in
diameter.  At the fourth or f i f th year after sett ing, the
clumps should be taken t tp and the plant ing renewed.

CoLEWORT (  COLLARD,  CABBAGE GREENS )  -

Brassica oleracea, 1894 - Nothing rlore nor less than
colnmon cabbage used while young. It seems to me
that one might be satisfied with the good American
name "cabbage greens," and as such they are knowu
and used quite commonly in the southern states.
Cabbage seed is sown thickly in rows a foot apart ,
cul t ivated as i f  grown for plants,  and cut and used
when about 8 inches high.

CORN ( INDIAN CORN, SWEET CORN ) -  Zea
Mays, 1894 - The first sweet corn should be planted
early in April, and should be of some small-growing,
very early variety. This corn will have to struggle with
the frost and chill ing nights but will be ready for use
long before any of the really fine kinds can be had.

About the third week in Apri l  a second sowing of
this early corn should be made, and at the same t ime
should be planted some early large-eared variety and
an equal amount of a later variety. Thereafter a
plant ing should be made every ten days or two weeks,
of a favorite sort, which, with tne, is Stowell's
Evergreen, although l plant other kinds throughout
the season, for the sake of var iety.  These plant ings
should be kept up unt i l  the lOth of July,  af ter which
the late kinds wi l l  hardly tnature; but i f  the ground
can be spared, I  would keep on plant ing unt i l  the
lOth of August,  as, i f  the fal l  should be late, the corn
that has well-set ears that have not yet ripened shoulcl
be cut of f  at  the ground and stacked against the south
side of a fence or bui lding; i t  should be stood up
nearly two feet in thickness, to prevent freezing, but
shoulcl  not be thicker,  as i t  wi l l  heat too much and
wil l  be awkward to handle when sort ing over for the
good ears. Treated in this way it will provide ears for
use wel l  into November, but of  course they wi l l  not
be of as fine a quality as those matured in the
ordinary way.

As the earliest varieties only grow about three feet
high and have the ears set c lose to the ground, the
best way of plant ing them is to drop the seed ten



inches to one foot apart ,  in dr i l ls.  Sow plenty of seed,
and if it comes up too thickly it can easily be thinned
out when hoeing; all suckers should be broken off at
the same t ime, so as to throw the strength of the
plants into the ears.

I f  two rows are planted across the garden at each
planting they will furnish an arnple supply for the
average family, If it is needed for canning or drying,
an extra large planting should be made early in May,
which will mature after the heavy harvest work is

over and before the fall fruit is ready to preserve.
If some fine compost is placed in tl-re drills or hills,

it will help greatly to give the young plants a good

start until they can reach the manure with which the
garclen has been dressed;where this compost is put in

it should be covered with an inch of soil before the

seed is  sown.
The clirnbing snap beans tnay be planted in the hill

with the tall-growing corn, or hills of pumpkins;

squashes or cucutnbers lxay be rnade in every fourth

hill and every third row, although the vines will be

very much in the way of continued cultivation if the
ground is incl ined to be weedy. Sweet corn should

not be planted within one hundred yards of field or
pop-corn, as the pollen will be sure to mix and spoil

the quality of the table corn. It will sometimes mix at
greater distances, but this distance would be safe in

n-Iost cases.

CORN SALAD (  FETTICUS,  LAMBS'LETTUCE,
VETTICOST ) - Vulerianellu olitoria or lrediu olito-

r ia,  1847 - Fett icus or Lambs' Lettuce is a nat ive of

Europe, and cult ivated extensively as a Spring salad'

but in France they frequently dress it l ike Spinach' lt

is cal led Lambs' Lettuce, frotn i ts having been in

repute as an early feed for larnbs' Every garden

shtuld have a patch of this very palatable vegetable,

as it comes early in Spring, when even the sight of

gleen is refreshing.
Sow the seed frour the Bth to the 20th of

September, in shal low dr i l ls,  one-fourth inch deep

and six inches apart; cover lightly, and if dry weather,

tread or rol l  the ground to press the seed and soi l

together. It is an annual, and requires to be sown

"v-ty y"at.  Hoe and keep clear of weeds; in Novetn-

ber cover slightly with straw; when wanted, the leaves

should be picked and not cut.  I f  the Winter proves

rnild, it witl be in use the whole season. If the seecl is

not fresh every year, it will frequently lie six months

in the glound before it vegetates. It requires good rich

soi l ;  on such the f lavor is great ly i rnproved'



CRESS ( PEPPERGRASS ) -  Lepidtun Sat ivurt t ,
1894 - No vegetable starts qtt icker from seed or is
easier to grow if the flea beetle is kept off. The leaves
have a very pungent taste, ancl are tnuch used as a
salad, usual ly as a condiment with let tuce and other
salad mater ials.  Sow seed thickly in dr i l ls one foot
apart, guard against flea beetle depredations while the
plants are smal l ,  and cut as desired. The plants run to
seed quickly,  and frequent successive sowings must be
rnade, i f  a constant supply is wanted.

CUCUMBER Cucurnis sat iv is,  1BB2 In this
country we can grow Cucumbers without much
trouble and expense, especial ly the smal l ,  nat ive
varieties, though, if an early crop is desired, artificial
heat rnust be used. One of tl-re best methods is the
ordinary hot-bed, and i f  this is managed properly,  the
result will be highly satisfactory. The Cucurnber will
bear almost any aurount of heat,  i f  accompanied with
sufficient moisture. Cold nights are tnost to be
dreaded by the gardener, and here lnany fail. Give no
air chilly nights, and cover the glass in severe weather
with rnats,  or something of the kind, otherwise you

wil l  soon not ice the leaves turning yei low and looking
sickly. After the vines have fil led the fratne, if the
weather is mi ld.  i t  can be raised by putt ing blocks or
br icks at the corners, thus al lowing the vines to
escape and f ind rootn fot  growth. Later,  the frame
ancl glass may be ent irely tetnoved, but abundance of
water must be given, for the Cucumber likes rich food
ancl plenty of water.

For a second crop I  merely place a barrowful  of
lnanllre for each hill, raising the hill sotne six inches
above the surface. After plant ing the seed I  put a
hand-glass over i t .  This may be a simple box, with a
l ight or two of glass ou top, which protects from

wind, and is especial ly benef ic ial  cold nights '  When
the plants comlnence to run, the boxes may be raised
like the l-rot-bed frame, When glerss is used, it is
sometimes necessary to shade in br ight suns, or the
leaves will burn, and also give a little air, but be

careful of draughts, for the vines will take cold as

easily as a person perspiring in a warul rooln.

For the last crop, for pickl ing ancl the l ike, I

merely put seed in hi l ls in a good, r ich, warm soi l ,

about as I  would Corn'
Pick fruit young, and never allow any to go to

seecl,  or the crop wi l l  be injured. Pinch off  the tops of

the leacl ing shoots i f  grown under glass, as i t  induces

fruitfulness. but tr never take this trouble with fielcl

crops.



DANDELION - Leontodon Taraxacurn, 1852 - This
is a hardy perennial plant, which is found growing
spontaneously in Great Britain and the United States.
It might easily be propagated either by seeds or roots,
and, i f  introduced as a garden plant,  should have a
r ich, deep soi l ,  and be careful ly t ied up and earthed
round to blanch it effectually. Cut off all the flowers
as they appear,  to prevent the dispersion of the seed
and the weakening of the plant. When salad is scarce,
tl-re dandelion rnight be dug up frorn road-sides in
winter,  and forced in pots l ike succory.

The leaves in early spring, when just unfoldiug,
afford a very good ingredient in salads. The French
sometimes eat the young roots, and the et iolated
Iblanched or whitened] leaves with thin sl ices of
bread and butter.  When blanched, the leaves consider-
ably resemble those of endive in taste. The root is
considered an equally good substitute for coffee as
chicory, and tnay, l ike that plant,  be stored in cel lars
and barrels,  for producing winter salad.

EGG-PLANT ( GUINEA SQUASH ) -  Solanum
Melongena, 1847 - The Egg-Plant was introduced
from Africa, and is called by solne the Guinea
Squash. I t  is general ly cul t ivated, and becoming more
so every year. They are cut into thin slices and fried.
and have a taste very similar to oysters. Others use
thern in stews and soups. They are fit for the kitchen
when they attain the size of a goose egg, and are in
use til l they become nearly ripe, which is easily
known by the see ds changing to a brown color '  Many
individuals are exceedingly fond of thetn, while
others will not taste them in any form.

Theie is a great arnbit ion among growers to have
this vegetable in early use. I delight to encourttge this
emulat ion whenever i t  is manifested. Competi t ion
promotes industry,  and industry promotes health.
Man possessing these ingredients is very rarely un-
happy. Sow the seeds on a gent le hot-bed about the
first of March, on a rich, ligl-rt soil; give a good

watering, and keep the frame close for a few days til l
the seed comes up. Be careful  to give the soi l  a

sprinkl ing of water whenever i t  appears to be dry. As
soon as the plants grow, give air freely, covering the
glass in colcl nights. When they attain the height of
two inches. thin them out to three inches apart ,  or
transplant them into another bed. Where there is
plenty of roott t ,  the lat ter is the best method. They
can be transplanted out from the lst  to the l  5th of
May, into a warm border of r ic i r  ground, from

whence the early Lettuce or Radishes have been



taken. Give a good water ing after being removed, hoe
wel l ;  keep clean; as they grow draw earth to their
stems. They wi l l  cut about the end of June or lst  of
July.  For a late crop, sow in Apri l ,  on a warn border
where they are to remain, or t ransplant in June
during moist weather. Plant in rows two feet apart,
and two feet f rom plant to Plant.

ENDIVES - Cichoriunt Endivi t t ,  1862 * Green salads
are, at all seasons of the year, very refreshing and
healthful articles of food. At the very head stands
lettuce, part icular ly those kinds which form heads
readi ly;  but few or no kinds wi l l  bear the heat of
Summer. They will not head, acquire a disagreeable
bit ter taste, and are tough. The del ic ious salad named
above colnes in to supply the place of let tuce during
the heats of August,  and remains in perfect ion during

the Auturnn and Winter. It n-ray be sowed at any time
during the Sumtner, up to the first week in Augttst,
needing good deep r ich garden soi l ,  f requent ly st i rred.
There are several kinds. We prefer the broad-leafed
variety.  Sow in dr i l ls,  and transplant I2 to 14 inches
apart .  As the plants grow they may be watered with
liquid firanure, and if the ground is well and frequent-
ly hoed, tl-rey will grow rapidly, spreading out a mass
of leaves, ly ing f lat  on the ground, 12 to l4 inches in
diameter.

I f  wanted for summer use, when they have
attained the size of a dining-plate, the leaves are
gathered together when dry, and t ied with a piece of
bass-rnatting or string. After a l"reavy rain, should otre
occur by which the inside of the plants are wet,  they
must be unbouncl and opened to dry in the rniddle of
the day, and bound up again before the effect of  the
bleaching is lost.  The blanched polt ions form a very
pleasant slllulner and autumn salad. The chief excel-
lence of the endive is seen in Winter.

After f rosts have cut down tender things in the
garden, we pul l  up the endives, remove any decayed
leaves, ancl  set thetn out in the sand-beds in the cel lar,
c losely packed together.  Very soon they begin to
grow, and the new growth is beau{i ful ly blanched,
whi le that tenderer port ion of the older growth

bleaches also. The largest and most vigorous plants

are earliest fit for the table, and others follow in
successl011,

FENNEL - Anet lrum Faeniculunt,  lB47 - This is a
nat ive of Europe, and may be seen growing wi ld on
the banks of r ivers and near the sea coasts. I t  is an
indispensable ingredient in French cookery, ancl



extensively used by the English, but cornparatively in
l i t t le dernand with us. I ts tender stalks are used in
soups and fish sauces, also as garnishes for dishes.

Fennel is cultivated by sowing the seeds early in
Spring, in shallow drills half an inch deep and ten
inches wide, covering with fine earth. They shoulcl be
sown where they are intended to grow. Thin out the
plants for four inches apart ;  a dozen of good roots
will supply any farnily, and when once established,
there is little fear of losing it, being a perennial and
will last many yeals. Seedlings will also come up
plentifully around the old plants, though it is not
advisable to al low the plants to go to seed unless i t  is
wanted for use. I f  the f lower stems are cut of f  as soon
as they appear,  i t  wi l l  encoulage a product ion of
young leaves below.

FETTICUS - See Corn Salad

GARLIC - Al l iunt Sat ivunt,  1847 - Garl ic is a nat ive
of many parts of t i re world,  and has been in general
use for two centuries. Many very excellent and
meclicinal qualities are attributed to its root, and it
would no doubt be more general ly used i f  i t  were not
for its unpleasant odor. The French use it in sauces
and salads.

There ate two varieties cultivated, under the name
of Large and Srnall. As either of thern is large enough
for any purpose, one variety only is necessary. The
root is a bulb, div ided into parts cal led psuedo-bulbs
or cloves. It is propagated by planting these cloves in
dr i l ls two inches deep, six inches apart ,  and four
inches frorn plant to plant, early in Spring, on light,
r ich ground. I t  requires to be frecluent ly hoed and
kept free from weeds. About the end of July the
bulbs are generally full grown, which will be evident
from the yel low appearance and wither ing of the
leaves. They must then be taken up, cleaned and
driecl ,  and afterwards t ied in bundles. to be hung up
in a shed or room and preserved for use.

GLOBE ARTICHOKE - Cynara scolyrntts,  1B86 -

This is of easy cul ture, doing best when gt 'own in a
deep, loarny soil, one that has been thoroughly
enrichecl with wel l  decayed lnanure, and i f  possible,
give a dressing of wood ashes with a sprinkling of salt,
and harrow it in thoroughly.

As the Artichoke is tr perennial plant, a bed, after
being once establishecl, will last for many years, if
proper'ly cared for and protected during the winter
season, by covering with six inches of leaves or



coarse, l i t tery manure. The seed should be sown as
early in the spring as possible, in drills about one foot
apart, and the young plants should be well cultivated
until they are strong enough to handle-say five or
six inches in height, when they can be transplanted
into permanent beds prepared as above advised. They
should be placed in rows about three feet aptrrt, the
plants standing about two feet distant in the row.
Planting is best done just after rain, care being taken
to firm the soil well about the plants, but if the
ground is dry they should be freely watered until
gtowth commences. The plantation will only give a
partial crop the first season, the second furnishing the
largest and best, and where the Artichoke is in
demand, I  think that i t  is an excel lent plan to make a
plant ing every second season, and this can be done by
carefully removing the suckers from the old roots in
Apri l  or May, ancl  t reat ing them as advised for spr ing
sown plants.

GROUND PEA - See Peanut

GUINEA SQUASH - See Egg-Plant

GUMBO - See Okra

HORSE RADISH - Cochiearia arntorucea, lBB6 -

The best is grown by plant ing B-inch lengths of root
grown the previous year,  These young roots planted
in spr ing, srnal l  end clown, with the top two inches
beiow the surface, in rich, well-cultivated soil, wiil
form radish of large siz.e and superior qttality, in one
season's growth. After l - raving several  weeks'  growth
nrb off  the young side roots from the newly-planted
roots, to increase the size and insure a smooth,
wel l -shaped root.  See to i t  that no roots are scattered
abotrt  t l ' re garden, as every piece of root,  however
srnall it may be, will, in a short time, becotne a strong
plant,  di f f icul t  to eradicate, and thus prove how
annoying a good thing is in the wrotlg place.

INDIAN CORN - See Corn

INDIAN CRESS - See Nasturt iurn

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE - I le l ianthtts t t tberostts,
1847 The tuberous-rooted Sunf lower nat ive of
South America, and has been cult ivated for two
centur ies. Like many other new vegetables, when f i rst
introducecl ,  i t  was extol led extravagant ly.  I t  was
baked in pies, with dates, ginger,  rais ins, &c.;  and of

:



course amalgamated with such good things that it
could not taste indifferently. When boiled in the
sirnple way of Potatoes, however, they will not fornt
a very palatable dish. The modern way of serving
them up, is to boi l  them t i l l  they become tender,
when, after being peeled and stewed with butter and
wine, they are considered pleasant,  and taste simi lar
to the true Artichoke.

They are propagated and planted in the same
manner as the Potatoe, any tirne in March and will
grow in any soil, even under trees. They are best fresh
plantecl  every year,  and reqnire good, l ight ground.
The sterns grow to eight or ten feet high, and have the
appearance of the Sunflower. They are in use from
October to April. Any time in Novernber, a quantity

may be lifted and packed away in sand or earth, for
Winter uie;  or cover the ground with rough l i t ter,  to
keep out severe frost, and they call be lifted as
required. The frost does not in jure the tubers.

KALE ( BORECOLE ) -  Brassica oleracea acephula,
1894 - This vegetable of the cabbage family is grown

and used in var ious ways, tnost usual ly as "sprouts"

for winter greens, simi lar to spinach or col lards. Sow
seed in early aututnn, having drills one foot apart, and
leaving the plants five or six inches apart in the row.

South of New York City it is hardy enough to endure

the winters without protection. In spring the plants

are cut,  dead leaves tr imrned off  and used for greens.

The Gerrnans usually plant kale as one would iate
cabbages. Seed is sown in spr ing, and the plauts set
out in June or July,  in rows three feet apart '  wi th two
ol three feet distance between the plants. Satne

cultivation is given as for cabbages. During earlv
winter the leaves, which grow to a considerable size,
are gathered frequently when frozen, or to be dug
frorn under the snow, and used for greens. I f  properly
prepared they are exceedingly palatable, especial ly as

they come at a time when fresh green stuff is quite

scarce. The young sprouts issuing in spring from the

stumps are also utilized for greens; and when boiled

and served with vinegar, tnake a very popular and
palatable salad,

KOHL-RABI - Brassica Caulo-rapa, lB94 - In this

we have another vegetable much less cultivated in

Arnerican gardens than it deserves. As easily grown as

any member of the cabbage farnily, it yields in its

swollen, fleshy stem a most palatable dish, which

combines the cabbage and turnip f lavors, but in a

more ref ined degree. I t  is del ic iously tender '  espe-



cially when used just when fully grown; but when
o1d, becomes hard, tough and unf i t  for the table. The
usual method of cul ture is to sow seed in dr i l ls,  l5 or
I  B inches apart ,  and thin to 6 or B inches in the row.
The time for sowing is from early spring until
summer, so that a succession may be had from early
sulnlrrer until winter. Keep the ground loose and free
from weeds. With careful handling, kohl-rabi can also
be transplanted successful ly.

LAMBS' LETTUCE - See Corn Salad

LEAF BEET ( SPINACH BEET, SWISS CHARD ) _

Beta cyclu, 1881 - During the season of spinach one
need look for nothing better in the shape of "greens;"

but when the long hot days colne, these plants soon
run up to seecl, and it is difficult to secure a supply.
Arnong the several plants used to furnish midsummer
greens is the Leaf Beet.

I t  produces an abundance of leaves, having very
large and thick leaf-stalks; these, when the plant is
grown rapidly,  are tender,  and furnish an abundant
supply of greens. Its culture is the same as for the
ordinary beet, except to give the plants fiIore t'ooln'
In r ich soi l  one foot apart  in the rows is none too
much. Sown very early, the plants will be of a full
s ize by midsummer. The seed is sometimes sown i t t
September, and the plants wintered with a sl ight
covering, to give an early crop in spring. The outer
leaves are pulled away, the same as in gathering

rhubarb, leaving those in the center to increase and
continue the supply. In this country the leaves are
cooked in the same manner as other greel ls.  In
llurope the plant is expecially valued for the very
broad and thick leaf stalks, which are peeled, cooked,
and served in the same rnatlner as asparagus, with
drawn butter. The plarrt is often called "Swiss

Chard," and is one of the few plants the traveller sees
in the little gardens of the chalets in the mountains of
Switzer laud.

LEEKS - At l ium Porrurn, 1864 - Those who do not

like onions will not cultivate leeks, as they have a

flavor resernbling that of the onion, though quite
peculiar. Leeks are so highly prized by the Welsh that
they are as much a national vegetable for them as the
potato is to the Irisli. The leek differs from the onion
in having broad flat leaves, and in not swelling out at
the bottom. The eatable port ion consists of the lower
part of the leaves forming a neck which is blanched
by earthing up to exclude the light. The engraving
shows the appearance of the leek. Sow seed in early



spring in a light rich soil. It may be sown thinly in
dr i l ls,  l5 inches apart ,  where the plants are to stand;
in this case they are thinned out to six inches in the
rows, and are gradually earthed up at the surntner
hoeings. Some cult ivators sow the seed broadcast or
in drills, and when the plants are four to six inches
high, they are transplanted to trenches about six
inches deep, and graclual ly earthed up as they grow.
We have found these rnethods equally successful. It is
said that occasionally shortening the leaves will
increase the size of the leek. We have never tded i t .
One ounce of seed wi l l  p loduce about two thousand
plants. The leek is quite hardy and in rnost local i t ies
may be left out over winter, and will corne out iu
spring "as green as a leek." Leeks are used in soups
and stews. When cut up in soups and thoroughly
cooked, they impart besides their  pecul iar f lavor,  a
mucilaginous quality much liked by many,

LETTUCE - Loctuca Sat i t ta,  1894 - People who
know lettuce only as loose leaves (cut- let tuce, leaf-
let tuce) grown in close rows 0l  masses, as usual ly
found in American Kitchen gardens, have not yet
learned to appreciate the possibilities of this vegetable
as salacl material, nor all its inherent virtues. My
n-rethod of growing it for horne use brings out all its
best points.

At the earl iest possible clate in spr ing I  sow seed of
var ious var iet ies in dr i l ls 12 to 15 inches apart ,  and
give clean and thorottgh cultivation from the start by
rreans of the hand wheel-hoe, same as all the other
closely planted vegetables ir-r the patch.

Strict attention is given to early thinning, the most
vigorous plants beir-rg left, so they stand about 3 or 4
inches apart  in the dr i l ls.  Rapid growth is forced by
occasional l ight dlessings of ni t rate of soda (a l i t t le
saltpetre wi l l  g ive simi lar results);  and as soon as the
heads have fair ly begun to form, we colnlnence usiug
them for the table, thinning the plants as we go along,
unt i l  they stand l0 or l2 inches apart  in the rows. By
this time they have developed into large heads,
sornet imes of mamtnoth size, and of the del ic ious
cr ispness and tenderness which only rapid growth can
give us. Thus we have always the very best quality of

salad, the l i t t le part ly-developed heads at f i rst ,  and
later the hard, sol id,  large oues. As we always have i t

in great abundance, the crisp inner hearts alone are
used, and the large outer leaves go to the fowls. Thus
grown, let tuce makes a most excel lent salad, indeed,
above all comparison with the stuff usually fottnd in

the rnarkets, or in most people's ki tchen garden.



In favored local i t ies in the rniddle states, aud
almost everywhere further south, lettuce sown 01'
planted out in open ground in the autumn wi l l
usual ly winter al l  r ight,  especial ly i f  protected (when

thought necessary) by lightly covering with evergreen
boughs, or coarse litter, and will give a crop much in
advance of that planted out in spring. It could go

without saying that the stimulus given to plant
growth by free use of the hoes cannot be safely
dispensed with in the lettuce patch'

LIMA BEANS - Phaseolus lunatt ts,  1863 - Few
products of the garden are more acceptable than

Lima beans, cooked green, and also when r ipe. For

some reason many persons fai l  in growing them wel l ,
however,  They ei ther do not come up at al l ,  or they

make a weak or sickly growth' If planted like the

smaller varieties, with one to three inches of earth

over them, and this perhaps packed dowu with the
hoe and by rains, the cotyledons or seed-leaves can
not force their way to the surface, and they rot. The
soil should be dry, loose ancl warm, and the covering
very light-hardly more than just to hide thern. It is
best to raise hills of moderate hight, and set poles

before planting; then stick the beans in with the eye
down, and leave them at or just below the surface'  A
very good plan is,  to prepare a smal l  bed of l ight,
warln soil, on the south side of a tight fence, and
stick in the beans all over its surface, two inches or so
a part, and sprinkle on a very light covering of sand,
or f ine soi l .  I f  needed, a spr inkl ing of water may be
given often enough to keep the soil damp. If a chance
cold night occurs, throw an old blanket or tnat over
the bed. When sprouted, before root ing, t ransfer to
hi l ls.  A st i l l  better way, perhaps, is to start  the

separate beans in bits of soil, and transfer these to the

hills.

MARTYNI A - Martynia Proboscidea, 1BB7 - The

unripe pods, when perfect ly tender,  are used for
pickling. They rnust be gatherecl every day ot two, or

solne will become hard and useless' Sow in open
ground in May, in drills two feet apart, and thin out

to one foot.

MUSK MELON ( CANTALOUPE ) -  Cucurnis Melo,

1894 - There are few things, i f  any, that are a more
general  object of  desire for the younger members of

the farnily, or woukl be tnore painfully rnissed by

them, than a good supply of f ine melons; and I  am

sure no householcl that has once had its fil l of the



fruit, in all its freshness and lusciousness as it comes
directly from the garden, will ever wish to forego the
pleasures of the melon patch again, even for a single
season.

A r ich, warm loarn, more or less sandy, and plenty
of good compost or fertil izers are required. New
land-on the wide rotat ion system-- is always
preferable, in order to reduce the dangers from insect
and disease attacks to a minimum, and nothing better
could be found very easily than a young clover or old
pasture lot. Plow deep, and otherwise prepare the
ground well, then mark off rows from 4 to 6 feet
apart each way, according to the strength of the soil,
and vigor of variety to be planted. A shovelful or two
of well-rotted compost is mixed with the soil at each
intersection, and a large broad hill formed with the
hoe.

Next drop a dozen or two of seeds scatter ingly
over the hill, and cover with half an inch of soil,
pressing it firmly over the seed with the back of hoe.
Only the three or four thriftiest plants are left in each
hill; the rest must be pulled up at the first or second
hoeing. Cultivate frequently and hoe afterwards,
drawing fresh soil up to the plants. Guard against the
attacks of the yellow-striped cucumber bug, the
squash borer and other insects; and keep free from
weeds. I usually pinch off the ends of leading shoots
when they have grown several feet in length, for the
purpose of forcing out the laterals, on which the fruit
is always borne. In early September I also remove the
later settings of fruit, which cannot be expected to
come to maturity before frost. In order to make the
crop earlier, and at the same time protect the plants
from bug attacks, they are frequently startecl on
pieces of inverted sod, in hot-bed or cold-fratne, in
the same way as described for Lirna beans. Care
should be taken to make the transfer from frame to
open ground on moist,  c loudy days only;  then
cultivate salne as directed for plants started in open
ground.

NEW ZEALAND SPINACH - Tetragott ia expanso,
I 847 - The great advantage this Spinach possesses
over the other is that of supplying a crop of leaves in
the dryest weather, when crops of other sorts have
failed. From its rapidity of growth, a few dozen of
plants will afford a supply during its growing season.
If a few leaves of Sorrel are boiled with it, the flavor
is irnproved.

It is a spreading, towering plant, growing in a
circular form, attaining the height of four or five feet.



Sow the seed very thinly, in rows one inch deep and
two feet apart, about the first week of April, in an
open, r ich piece of ground. Hoe freely and keep clean
of weeds. The seeds, in a green state, make an
excellent pickle, for which alone it is worth culti-
vat ion.

NASTURTIUM ( INDIAN CRESS ) -  Tropaeolum
majus, 1BB7 - A highly ornamental plant, cultivated
in flower gardens as well in the kitchen garden. The
shoots and flowers are sometimes used in salads, but
it is mainly grown for its fruit or seed pods, which are
pickled in vinegar and used as a substitute for capers.
The plant is of the easiest culture. Sow in shallow
drills in May. The tall variety will reach a hight of ten
or fifteen feet if furnished with strings or wires, and
makes an excellent screen for shade, or for quickly
covering up and concealing any unsightly place. The
dwarf variety is grown like Peas, and staked with
brush, or grown on the garden trel l is.

OKRA ( GUMBO ) -  Hibiscus esculentus, l864 -

This garden vegetable is little known, but it is one
which most people soon become very fond of when
they use it. It is an annual, growing from two to six
feet high, with rather coarse leaves, and light yellow
flowers having a dark center. The plant belongs to the
same farnily as the hollyhock and cotton, and the
flowers of all three bear a strong resemblance. The
young pods are the eatable portion. They are from
four to eight inches long, and about an inch in
diameter,  angled, or several  s ided and tapering toward
the upper end. These when tender are very mucilagi-
nous, and are used for thickening soups and stews.
The clish called gumbo at the South, consists of
chicken stewed with these pods; and the same name is
sometimes appl ied to the plant i tsel f .  The pods boi led
in water and dressed with drawn butter, after the
manner of asparagus, are mttch liked by many. Being
of southern origin it requires a long season, but lately
a dwarf and early variety has been introduced, which
is adapted to northern cl imates. One ounce of seed
will sow one hundred feet of row. It should be sown
when the ground becomes warm, in rich soil, in drills
three feet apart, and the plants should be thinned to
one foot in the row. During the summer the plants

should be kept clean of weeds and be slightly hilled
up in hoeing. The pods are cut when nearly grown,

but stil l tender. The green pods are sliced and dried
for winter use. The ripe seeds are among the many
thines which have used as substitutes for coffee.



ONION - Al l ium cepa, |BBT - Onions are raised
either from "sets," which are small dry Onions grown
the previous year, or from seeds. When grown from
the sets,  they should be planted out as early in spr ing
as the ground is dry enough to work. Plant them in
rows one foot apart, with the sets three or four inches
apart. When raised frorn sets, the Onions can be used
in the green state in June, or they will be ripened off
by July. When raised from seeds, these are sown at
about the same distance between the rows, and when
the young plants are an inch or so high, they are
thinned out to two or three inches apart. It is
irnportant that Onion seed be sown very early. It
should be sown not later than the middle of Apri l ;
for,  i f  delayed unt i l  May, warm weather sets in and
delays, or rather prolongs the growth until fall, and
often the bulbs will not ripen. We find that, unless
the Onion tops dry off and the bulbs ripen by
August, they will hardly do so later.

OYSTER PLANT - See Salsi fy

PARSLEY - Apium Petrosel inum, l  BBB This
should be grown by every gardener on account of its
usefulness, both for seasoning ancl garnishing. As it
seeds in the second season, fresh plant ings should be
made every Spring. The seed, being very slow to
germinate, should be soaked in tepid water for
twenty-four hours before planting. The best way is to
sow in the hotbed or cold frame and transplant to the
garden, but it can be sown in drills where wanted and
thinned out to the proper distance apart. I always try
to have a bed of it near the kitchen doot, as it saves
much running; if such a bed cannot be conveniently
placed, sorne should be cut and brought in with the
other vegetables, as it will keep fresh some days if

kept in cold water. In the fall some of the best roots

should be taken up and planted in the cold frame, or
put in pots and boxes in the sunny windows of the
house, for a winter suPPlY.

PARSNEP ( PARSNIP \  -  Past inaca Sat iva, I888 -

This is a winter vegetable, needing hard freezing to
refine and bring out its best quality; the roots should
be left to stand where grown until they can be dug in
the spring or through the winter as wanted, though
some lnay be dug and stored in heaps for use when
the ground is frozen too solidly to adrnit of digging
them. If there is more than are wanted for table use,
there should be no delay in getting them dug as early
in the spring as possible, for when they begin to
sprout and grow, they very soon becotne woody and



unfit to eat. A row should be sown in the garden at
the same t ime as the onions, beets, etc. ,  are planted.
I t  is best to sow the seed quite thickly;by thickly I
mean one seed every inch or so; when the young
plants are about three inches high they should be
thinned out to six inches apart in the row, care being
taken to leave only one plant in a place, as, if two are
left, they will spoil the s;'rnmetrical shape of the
roots by growing against each other. On planting the
seed I  always try to run i t  in between two rows of
beets, onions, let tuce, or other early crop, thus
working it with the wheel hoe while stnall, and when
the other crops have been taken off there is room to
work it with the cultivator, which is run as close to
the rows and as deeply as possible, so that the roots
may attain the largest size. In digging the roots when
the ground is frozen hard and is impenetrable to the
spade, I  use a longiron post digger with a steel blade.

PEANUT ( GROUND PEA ) -  Arachis hypogaea,
1894 While interesting everywhere, it is very
unreliable north of Philadelphia, as it requires a long
season to bring it to maturity, In the northern home
garden it will especially interest the young people,
and the newly introduced "Spanish" or " Improved"

nut should be tried just on this account where the
comlnon Virginia peanut cannot be expected to
ripen. Select warm soil, if possible of a calcareous
nature;mark out rows 3 feet apart ,  and drop the uuts
about a foot apart  in the rows, one in a place,

and cover with 2 inches of soil. It is not necessary to
rerrove the hulls or shucks before planting. Cultivate
and hoe freely, leaving but one plant in a place; and
keep the soil well mellowed up around the plants

when seeds (nuts) are forming. It is quite interesting
to observe the flowers as they insert their ovaries into
the mel low soi l ,  where they complete their  growth
and form nuts. Before freezing weather the plants are
dug, or pul led up. Hang under a shed to cure; then
gather,  c lean and sort  the nuts.

PEAS - Pisunt sat ivum, 1894 - I  found no garden

crop that I can grow with greater ease and certainty
merely by a moderate application of some good

complete fertil izer. Peas do best in the fore-part of

the season, and should be planted early, as those
planted late for "succession" hardly ever turn out
very satisfactory. Sow in drills, 2 to 3 inches deep,
and 2/z to 3lz feet apart, according to vigor of variety
and strength of soi l .

For the home garden I prefer to sow the best



sorts-early,  medium, late and latest-as, ear ly as I
consider it safe, and often all at one time. This gives

me a succession for 3 weeks or more, which is fully
sufficient for my purposes. I also look with disfavor
upon the pract ice of brushing;hence plant chief ly the
rnore dwarf sorts which do not require support.

The sowing is usually done by hand in drills
opened to the proper depth, and seed scattered pretty

freely to insure a full stand.

PEPPER ( CAPSICUM ) -  Capsicutt t  annuum, IBBB
The seed should be sown about the rniddle of

March, in the hotbed, i f  wanted for sumtner t lse, and

as soon as the nights are warm they should be planted

out. They can be sown in the open ground if the fruit

is not wanted for use before fall. As they are used in
preparing var ious kinds of pickles, etc. ,  i t  would
probably be the better plan to plant some at both

times. When about six inches high, they should be

transplanted to the rows where they are to fruit, and

should be set about two feet apart in the row' Where

room is scarce, I usually set two pepper plants

between each hill of cantaloupes, and they grow well

about the vines and are not at all in the way, while

having the ground shaded from the hot sun by the

vines of the melons, the surface being kept cool and

moist by their broad leaves, is of great advantage to

the peppers. In choosing varieties, those kinds having

the rnildest flavor and handsomest appearance should

be selected.

PEPPERGRASS - See Cress

PIE PLANT - See Rhubarb

POLE BEAN - Phaseolus lunatus, 1887 - The pole

beans should not be planted until the ground is

thoroughly warmed in the spring, or until the

thermometer stands over 60" all night. It is quite

coilunon to plant these with poles B to 9 feet in

height. I think this is a tnistake, as no ordinary picker

can reach higher than about six feet to advantage, and

as the vines grow to the tops of the poles before

comrtencing to fruit, both beans and time are lost'

The poles should be set in rows four and one-half feet

apari and two and one-half to three feet apart in the

rows. Where the saving of room is an object and the

ground has been well manured, these can be planted

in the hills of corn, and allowed to use the stalks as

poles; they wi l l  produce a good crop, but not nearly

io ,rruny, nor are they as easy to pick as when grown



on the poles. For this purpose they should be planted
with some strong growing var iety of corn. In sett ing
the poles, make a hole from one to two feet deep by
driv ing the sharp end of a crowbar into the ground,
place the butt  end of the pole in this hole and ram i t
fin-nly in its place, then put one or two shovelfuls of
compost around the base of the pole, and with a
sharp steel rake make a lti l l of fine dirt over the
compost.  Five or six beans should be planted to each
hi l l ,  but i f  a l l  grow should be thinned out to two or
three. If the young plants do not clirr-rb the poles
readily at the first start, they sl"rould be trained up
and t iecl  t i l l  they begin to take hold for Septernber.

POP CORN Zeu Mays, 1894 Pop Corn is
ernphatically a crop for the children, and they would
hardly consider the garden complete without a row or
two. It is as easily grown as field cortt, and while the
ears al'e not very large, their nutnber, especially with
somewhat close planting, will go far to make up for
lack of s ize.

POTATO - Solanunt tuberosunt,  IB87 - Potatoes
are grown by planting the tubers, either cut or whole,
it makes but little difference which. If large, cut
them; i f  smal l ,  leave them uncut.  They are usual ly
planted in drills three feet apart, ancl four or five
inches deep. The gtound should be prepared by f i rst
spreading in the drills a goocl coat of stable Inanure,
say two inches deep, upott  which are planted the
tubers or sets,  at  distances of eight or ten inches
apart. In a warm exposure plarlting tnay be begttn
early in Apri l ,  and the crop wi l l  be f i t  for use in June.

PUMPKIN Cucurbi tu Pcltct ,  1BB7 & l  BBB
PLrrnpkins are stil l grown in tnany gardens with a
tenacity that is astonishing, wltett it shoulcl long ago
have been known that they have no business there, as
their first cousins, the Squashes, are enrinently
superior for every culinary purpose whatever.

These take up so much rootn that they properly

belong in the corn f ie ld,  or in a patch of their  own, i t t
one of the cul t ivated f ie lds. l f  there is no place for
them outside the ki tchen garden, and they can be
kept far enough away from the squashes and canta-
loupes, they can be planted about every twenty feet,
in every fourth row of potatoes or sweet corn. They
should not be planted unt i l  the corn or potatoes have
grown three or four inches high, or they will be in the
way of cul t ivat ing these crops. I f  one row of the corn

were lef t  out.  and a row of purnpkins planted, i t



would probably be the rnost satisfactory way to grow
them, as the tall growing corn, of which there should
be at least f ive rows between them and any other
vines, would prevent the pollen from mixing, and as
the hills need only be four or five feet apart, a great
many could be raised in a row. The purnpkins must
all be gathered in and stored before any heavy frosts,
as it will spoil and start them to rotting.

RADISH - Raphanus sat ivtrs,  1BB7 - One of the f i rst
vegetables that we crave in spring is the Radish, and it
is so easy of culture that every farnily can have it
f resh, cr isp, and in abundance. A garden patch of a
few feet square will give enough for an ordinary
family, It is sown either in drills or broadcast, care
being taken that the seed is not put in too thickly;
from one to two inches apart, either in drill or
broadcast,  being the proper distance, as usual ly every
seed germinates.

RHUBARB ( PIE-PLANT ) -  Rheum rhapont icutt ,
l88B Rhubarb, known familiarly as Pie Plant,
succeeds best in deep, somewhat retent ive soi l .
Coming, as it does, before berries or fruit, its acid leaf
stalks forrn an adn-rirable substitute. It rnay be raised
from seed, but to get the quickest returns procure
strong roots in spring, and plant them three feet apart
each way, the gtound having first been fertil ized and
dug to a considerable deptli. Never permit a plant to
exhaust i tsel f  by seed-bearing; st i r  the soi l  of ten,
cover with coarse litter in fall, fork it over in the
following spring, and you may rely upon a good

supply of pie plant for many years to come.

SALSIFY ( OYSTER PLANT ) -  Tragopogott  porr i '

. f 'o l i r . ts,  1882 - The Salsi fy,  or Vegetable Oyster,  is
one of the choicest of  our family vegetables, consid-
ered as a luxury. It may not furnish as nutritiotts foocl
as some other kinds, but of  this I  am not certain,
though I am certain that if it were better known it
would be more cultivated. The root resembles the
Parsnip, but its flavor is much like that of the oyster,
hence the popular name, Oyster Plant. There is no
rnore trouble in growing this choice vegetable than

Carrots;  indeed, about the same treatment is needed.
I like to sow early, because the seed germinates

slowly, and in a deep, light soil, because then I get

longer, straighter roots. I sow the seed in drills, from
twelve to fifteen inches apart, and cover it not much
more than an inch in depth; when the plants appear,
thin to four or five inches apart in the rows. In
Septernber we begin their use, and continue to take



them frorn the garden as needed until winter appears
to be setting in, when a quantity are stored in a cool
cellar, and covered with earth, for winter use' A
portion remain in the ground for spring consumptiotl,
and we use them from the garden until they begin to
go to seed, which wi l l  be some t ime in May. The roots
are sirnply boiled, like Beets and Carrots, but sliced
up and made into a soup they are delicious.

SCORZONERA ( BLACK SALSIFY ) -  Scorzonera
Hispanica, lB94 - A perennial, cultivated either as
annual or biennial, exactly like Salsify, with this
clifference that the toots, if left in the ground, will
continue to grow in size and to remain fit for use' Use
like salsify.

SEA KALE - Crambe ntar i t ima, 1850 - The f lavor is

more del icate to my taste than asparagus, and as i t

has the meri t  of  being more of a novelty,  the gardener

should always have a bed of i t .  I t  wants deep, r ich

soi l ,  l ike asparagus, and beds made in the satne way,

answer wel l  for sea kale'  Sandy soi l  is the most

congenial  to i t .  To rnake beds of sea kale, sow the

seeds in April, and thin them out, when well growing,

so as to leave them about twelve inches apart' In the

auturnn cover the beds with a little manure, and over

this spread three or four inches of black bog earth

that has been wel l  pulver ized; or,  i f  you have i t  at

hand, tan bark will answer equally ns wsll-sharcoal

dust is stil l better. Through this layei, the young

shoots will rise in the spring, and force their way up

in a blanched state. They are then ready for cutt ing

and cooking, as the sea kale, like celery, must be

blanched. When you have cut over the bed twice,

remove the loose materials, except the lrlanure,

which, (with the addition of a slight sprinkling of

refuse salt , )  rnay be l ight ly turned under.  The plants

then grow al l  summer, and at the end of autumn the

blanch covering should be again renewed. Considering

how much importance every body seems to attach to

the asparagus bed, it is surprising how little sea kale is

known. I am sure if one half the ground usually

clevoted to asparagus, were occupied by a permanent

becl of sea kale, it would give more variety, and more

sat isfact ion, at  the dinner table'

SHALLOTS - ,4 l l i t tnt  ascalonicunt,  1BB7 - A plant

of the Onion genus, which is cultivated by setting out

the divided bulbs in Septernber in rgws a foot apart,

allowing six inches between thern. It is entirely harcly,

and tlt for use in earlY sPring.



SKIRRET Siutt t  Sisarum, 1857 Skirret is
considered a nutr ic ious vegetable, and would be more
general ly cul t ivated were i t  not for the large space of
ground required to raise a quantity for general use. It
is a perennial  plant,  a nat ive of Asia, and has been
cult ivated in Europe about two hundred years. The
roots are composed of long, f leshy tubers, jo ined
together in the crown or head. They are cooked l ike

Salsafy,  and form a very white,  sweet,  and pleasant
vegetable.

Soil suitable for the Carrot will also grow this root
in perfect ion. Sow the seeds thinly,  in dr i l ls,  hal f  an
inch deep and ten inches wide, at any t ime from the
micldle of April to the first of May, the ground having
been previously wel l  dug and manured. Sow a few

Racl ish seeds in the dr i l ls,  to dist inguish thetn, and
adrni t  of  hoeing to destroy the weeds, lest they
overgrow the crop. ln five or six weeks they can be
thinned out with the hoe to five or six inches apart'
Nothing more wi l l  be requisi te,  except ing a constant
st i rr ing of the soi l  and keeping dowu weecls.  About
the f i rst  of  Novenrber the roots wi l l  be f i t  for use, and
continue so til l Spring. On the approach of severe
frost,  they should be taken up, cleaned and stowecl
away, l ike other roots,  in sand or dry earth.

SORREL (  BROAD-LEAFED SORREL )  -  Rut t tcx
Actosa, 1894 - Used to a l imited extent for soups
and salads. Usual ly grown from seed, which is sowu in

early spring in good soil, having rows one foot apart.

Thin the plants to stand five or six inches apart in the

rows. The leaves are the part  used. Cut out the

seed-stalk,  as soon as i t  aPPears.

SPINACH ( SPINAGE ) -  Spinacia olerucea, lBSB -

This is a quick-growing green, and very hardy, making
it valuable for early spring and late fall growing. lt

.  cannot be raised during sulr l l l ler,  on account of i ts

running immediately to seed without making many

leaves. It can be sown as soon as the ground can be

worked in the spring, and will be ready for use in a

few weeks; about three sowings may be tnade, two

weeks apart ,  or lnore, i f  the season is longer,  though

it will hardly be good if planted after the r-niddle of

May. The whole plant is cut off even with the ground,

at any tirne before it starts to run to seecl, the leaves

and stems being used as boi led greens. Large sorvings
shoulcl  be made in October,  of  the hardy var iety,  as i t

can be cut throughout the winter;  a later sowing may

be n-rade the first of November, and lightly covered

with l i t ter when the ground iras been frozen hard;t lds



covering should be raked off early in the spring, and

it will cornplete its growth before the first spring
planting is readY for tlse.

SPINACH BEET * See Leaf Beet

SQUASH - Cucurbi ta Pepo, 1887 - As with al l
plants of this class, i t  is useless to sow the seeds

before warm weather in May, and the directions given

for Cucumbers and Melons are alike applicable to the

Squash, except the distances apart of the hills, which

should be from three to four feet for the bush sorts,

ancl from six to eight for the other varieties, which
"run" or make a long vine. The fall or winter

Squashes are planted at the satne t ime, but are

allowed to mature or ripen, while the sulllrler

varieties are usecl green. They are usually plantecl

eight or nine feet apart, in hills prepared in the usual

way. These Squashes are great feeders, and for the

best results the soi l  should be wel l  enr iched, besides

the special manuring in the hills, as the vines throw

out roots at every joint to assist in feeding and

matur ing the heavy crop they usual ly bear.

SUCCORY - See Chicory

SWEET POTATO - Iponruea Batatas, IBBT - l t  is

useless to attempt to grow the Sweet Potato on

anythir-rg but a light and clry soil ' On clayey soils the

plant not only grows poorly,  but the potatoes raised

upon such soil are watery ancl poorly flavored' The

piants are raised by laying the roots on their  s ides on

a hot-bed or the bench of a greenhouse, and covering

them over with sand, about the f i rst  week in May' By

keeping up an average temperature of seventy-five or

eigl i ty c legrees, f ine plants wi l l  be produced by June

lJ,  at  which t ime they should be plar, ted'  The plants

are set in hi l ls three feet apart  each way, or on r idges

four feet apart ,  and twelve or f i f teen inches between

the plants, clrawing the earth up to them as they

grow-, until the top of the ridge or hill is four or six

i"nches above the level. The soil uuder the ridges

shoulcl be highly manured, and as the vines grow they

shoulcl  be kept clear of weeds'  When, late in the

season, they show a disposit ion to root at  the joints '

they musttbe moved every week or so'  This is easi ly

clone by running a rake handle or other stick under

the vines, ancl lifting them sufficiently to draw ottt

the smal l  roots upon the stem' As is the case with

many other vegetables of which the plants or sets are

raisecl in large quantities for sale, it is better and



TURNIPS - Brassica carnpestris, lBBB - With our
hot, dry sumflrers, turnips can only be raised satisfac-
torily as a fall crop. They can be grown as a second
crop, after ear ly sweet corn, potatoes or peas, and
should be sown as soon as possible after the f i rst  of
August. The ground should be plowed or rull over
two or three times with the cultivator, and then
harrowed til l it is as fine as it is possible to make it. If
the seed is sown broadcast,  some winter radish seed
should be rnixed and sown with it. The ground should
be rol lecl  af ter sowing, not only to compact the soi l
round the seeds, which is essential to good germina-
tion, but also to prevent washing by the Septernber
rains, if the ground is at all sloping. But where the
finest turnips and a sure crop are desired, it is much
better to sow our garden tumips in drills, one foot
apart  i f  you have a wheel hoe, or as narrow as you

cultivate, if you have not. This will tend to having the
roots of even size, and the f inest appearance, as they
can be frecluently worked. When about three inches
high, or when beginning to form bulbs, they should
be thinnecl out to four or five inches apart in the
rows, with the narrow hoe, leaving each bulb to stand
by itself. It will be found that by this method, with
careful culture, a larger as well as a much finer crop
can be raised on the ground than if they were sowtl
broaclcast,  and that not hal f  as much seed need be
used, as i t  is careful ly planted just where i t  is to grow.

About the third week in November, or before
there is danger of the ground becoming hard, the

turnips should be pul led and the tops cut of f  ;  take
enough in the cellar for imtnediate use, and store the
rest in heaps.

UPLAND CRESS ( AMERICAN CRESS ) -  Barbarea
praecox, 1894 * Nat ive biennial  of  Europe, reseln-
bl ing Water Cress in taste, and used for seasoning and
garnishing. Easily grown from seed. I have no high
opinion of i t ,  and do not recommend i t .

VEGETABLE MARROW - Cucurbi ta ovi l 'era, I847
- We have been frequently greatly amused by some

of our friends kindly presenting us with seeds
purport ing to be the marrow of al l  the vegetables, or .
"Vegetable Marrow." I t  is a species of Gourd intro-

ducecl from Persia several years ago, and has been
found useful for culinary purposes in every stage of

its growth. When young, it is cut in slices and fried

with butter,  when more mature, i t  is cut in quarters,

stewed in r ich gravy, and seasoned to taste; in this



way it is very agreeable, and said to be both
wholesome and nutritiotrs.

This vegetable is characteristically situated be-
tween the Purnpkin ancl the Squash, consequently'its
habits and mode of growth are very similar to those
plants. Plant the seeds in hi l ls,  about the f i rst  of  May,
six feet apart, and manage them as directed for the
above. It has an oval fruit inside, very fleshy. In
saving the seed, keep the plants distant from any of
the farnily.

VITTICOST - See Corn Salacl

WATER CRESS - Nasturt iurt t  of f ic i r tale,  1BB7 - A
hardy aquatic plant, which can only be properly
cultivatecl where there are running streatns. If there is
a brool< on the place, a1l  that would be wanted for
private use rnay be had by setting a few 1-rlants or
sowing seeds in spring on the margin of the water.
There is a variety recently introduced known as
"Upland Cress," that can be grown in an ordinary
garclen" It is almost identical in flavor with the Water
Cress.

WATER MELON - Citul lus vulgoris,  1BB7 - The
cultivation of the Water Melon is in all respects
sirni lar to that of  the Musk Melou, except that,  being
a larger ancl stronger growing plant, it requires to be
plantecl  at  greater distances. The hi l ls should not be
less than eight feet apart each way. It delights in a
light, sandy soil, and will not grow satisfactorily on
heavy, clayey soi ls.
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FOREWOR.D
I f  you're interested in srouing he althy, chemical-Jree f 'ood,
iJ 'you 'd l ihe to  t ry  sonTe uegetablcs that  you 'ue neuer  had
be.fore, i f  l tou'd l ike your uegetable sardcn to be a bit more
dependable and if  you'd l ikc to enjoy i t  longer, you'ue

found the riglt t  book!

Last  century,  just  about  eueryone had a "k i tchen garden"
as their only sout"ce of fresh uegetables. Before our miracle

J'ertilizers, 
'pfI tests, hybrid seeds (uxd clxemical pesticides,

our ancestctrs depended on simpla techniques thut gLlaran-
teed a good f irst haruest and an euen better one wit l t  each
new season. They grcw a tnuclL greater uaricty oJ uege-
tables than we do now and they dcueloped ntethods to
extancl thcir hontc-grown bounty throug'hout tha ))ear.

Thosc gardeners left tts the legacy o.t'' good aduice that
you' l l  f ind orl the pages o.f this book. I col lectad t l te
art icle s .from time-turtrn farm journals, sead catalogs,
g'arden mag'azines and household cyclopaedias. If  you'ra

lt lanning a neu) "kitchen garden" or iJ '  you'd l ike to
im'proue an old orLe, I ' tn sure t l tat \ tott ' l l  f ind their words as
ualuable nou) as thay were uhen they tuere written.
Donald J. Berg.
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)tartmg )eecungs
Wherc ar sunny kitcl-ren window is at disposal for Lhe

purpose, some tontato, pepper and egg-plants can easily be

star ted in  a box or  in  boxes p l : rced in  l ront  o f  i t ,  as shown

in i l lustration. Suitable soi l  is prepared by r-nixing one -third

of well-rotted coupost and two-t l ' r ircls szrndy loam or r ich

garden soil ,  and of course it  should be got in readiness in

the autumn before the ground lreezes. The boxe s are f i l led

with this nearly to the top, and the seeds sowed thinly in

shallow furrows. Ear.ch variety should be plurinly labcl led, or

the nzrme written on outside ol box facing each r<-rw. Sil t  a

l i t t le sandy loam, leaf rnould or pulvertzed dried peat tnoss

upon the seeds, pzrt i t  dowt-r uently to f irm the seed, then

water with hot water from zr l ' ine rose sprinkler, and as

often afterwzrrds with tepid w;rter as the soil  become s dry,

and needs it .  Thus treated the young plants should make

their appearance in about a week's t i tne. A tew cabbaee,

czrul i f lower and lettuce plants mzry be grown in a similar

wa1l, but the box should be set in a colder roolr l '  or in lL

less sunny exposure. The chief aim must be to make the

plants strong zrnd stocky by giving each suff icielt  space,

a.r-rd thin out the surplus at an early stage of development.

Tall ,  over-grown things z.tre not desirable.

From the 1894 boolt, I'IOW TO MAKE TFIE GARDEN

P A Y



The "'.frtrnttto Egg-Plant" Jrom Johnson E Stokes' lBBg

seecl catalog
a o a

I  know of nothing so intere st ing as watching the growth

and development ,rf ,o,''" ne w itnd i'rproved variety that

has been recolnn-Iende d to the gardening public in the most

glowing terms, and often in f lowing colors on. a-beautiful

iotor"i  plate. Although I have been "taken in" ful ly as

often as the average gardener of my experience, I have

been many t imes i '"pi ia al l  trouble and outlay by the

nlrrrerous succcsses ihat I hzrve rnet with and the great

improvement in sonre of the variet ies grown. Sometirnes I

have mi.de quite a nice l i t t le sum out of these novelt ies,

when I have been zrble to sel l  thc selected seed of the

variety to some other seedsman or to rny neighbors' iu

these ,."* uuri. t ies, more tha'n in any others, do you need

to order eztr ly, or, insteard of the seed that you desire and

which is to make reputzrt ion and money for you' "being

something superior to anything ever grown before"' you

,r"r"y g", Jr-r. lf those provokin.gl- little slips stating that the

seeclsman 
"regrets to inform you that, owing to the great

d e m a t l d , t h e s t r p p l y i s e x h a u s t e d f o r t h i s s e a s o r r , a r n d h o p e s
that the substitr,rted kind will do ers well' "

Frorn the l BBB book, IIOW AND WFIAT TO GROW IN A

KITCTIEN GAITDEN OF ONE ACRE



HowtoltepareYourBCIds
As the truth of the old adaQe, that one ounce of

prevent ion is  o f  r lore va lue than a pound-of -cure,  is  very

generally adnitted, I would recomtnend the lol lowing

inethod '  o f  prepar ing u bed for  the purpose of  ra is ing

Caibbage, Caulit i"wer, Broccoli ,  a'd such other plauts as

are t.t ir i . . t  to the zrttacks ol insects: AI ' ter digging or

ploughing the ground in the usual wal, col lect any

l,)*b.,t t ibl.s that are att: ' r inable, as dried weeds, sedge,

tur f ,  brushwood,  leaves,  s tubblc ,  corn-sta lks,  sawdust ,  or

even l i t ter from the clung-heap, which should be placed in

heaps on the seed-becls a1d burned to ashes; then rake the

gro.,r-rd over and sow the se ed, wl 'r ich wil l  not be attzrcke d

f,y insects while the effects of the f ire remain. In t l-re evcnt

oi extremely dry wezrther, wirter the beds every cveninu

until the piiurrs ,ire in full le af. Tl-ris is zr,n inI'allible remedy.

Worms, maggots, snails, or slt tgs, may be driven away by

sowilg salt or l ime ip the spring, in t l-re pr'port ion ol twcr

to three bushels per acre, or by waterir-rg the soil

occasi ' 'al ly with salt a'cl water, using zibout two pounds

of salt to iour gallo's .f  water; or the slug ki 'd may be

easily entrapped on smzrl l  beds of plants, by strewing sl ice s

ol ' turnip crn'the1-r late in the evenip.5-, on which the slug 'r

s'ail wiil rcaclily crowcl, arnd mary lrc cathered up early in

the tnoru ing (before sunr ise )  and dest royed'

FTONT tITC 1866 bOOK, TLIE AMERICAN GARDENER'S

ASSISTANT



How\TideShouldYour
Garden RowsBe?

In pla[t ing the rows in thc spring, the width of the

cult ivator rnust be tzrken iuto l lccount. I f  the ground has

been heavily manured the vesetables can be planted as

closely as wil l  adrnit of working, arnd al lowing a good

supply  of  l ight  and a i r  to  the roots ,  e  xcept i lg  mclons and

otirer 'vines, which should h:rve plenty of room in whicl-r tcr

sprezrd ernd sun themselves.

From the l B88 book, HOW AND WHAT TO GROW IN A

KITCHEN GARDEN OF ONE ACRE



HowtoSow

Front the 1894 book, hIOW TO

MAKE THE GARDEN PAY

For the hotne garden, and where only small quantit ies
of any one variety are planted, as in test plats for instance,
the use of the dri l l  is hardly desirable, and hand sowing is

far preferable. A l i t t le prarctice wil l  enable any one of

average ski l l  to make a clean job of i t .  The rows are

marked out with the garden marker, and the operator,

taking the seecl paper in left hand, walks along the row and

drops the seed evenly from the right hand held in the

posit ion shown in picLure. The l i t t le l inger and its neigl-rbor

form zr sort of receptacle for a quantity of seed which

gradr-ral ly works dowtl, and is evenly dropped by the other

three f ingers, through a rubbing motion of the thumb

against the next two f ingers. A person can easily learn to

sow in this way nearly as evenly and uniformly as is done

by the use of the dri l l .
The covering is done by simply drawing a steel rake

lengthwise over each row, and the I ' i rming either by the use

of  the feet ,  or  by pat t ing wi th  the back of  thc rake.  My

I'avorite practice is to rake in the see d of the f irst row, then

while plying the rake over the second row, to walk on the

first row, thus f irming it ,  next, while covering the third

row, to walk on the second, e tc. Covering and l irming al l

ir t  one t ime, can alscl be dor-re without rake , and by the use

of the feet alone
Sorne of thc very f ine seeds, l ike celery, ne ed petrt icul: 'rr-

ly careful handling. The dri l l  rnarks are made very shailow,

the seed sown rather thickly, and the soil  rnerely f irmed by

the use of the feet, or back of rake. Specizi l  devices are

Somet imes used for  Very.smal l  seeds,  s t tch as cover i lg  the

soil  zr{ter seed is sown and l ightly coyered, with zl pane of

glass or piece of cloth, etc., zrnd this left on unti l  t l ' re yor-rng

i:lzrnts zrppear above sround.



Coverng)btnsed
Gardeners practise different rnethods of covering up

seed; some do it  with 1 hoe , others with a rake or hzrrrow;

some drzrw a port ion of the earth to the side of the bed,

zrncl a1'ter sowing the seed, return i t  regularly ov<:r the bed;

in some part icular cases at sieve is used, in others zr rol ler.

Roll ing oi trearding in seed is necesszrry in dry seasons; but

it  should never be done when the ground is wet'

Many kinds of seed, such as Asparagr-rs, Capsicum,

Celery,  Fet t icus,  Leek,  Let tuce,  Onion,  Pars l ip ,  Pars ley,

Rhubarb, Salsify, spinach, etc., wil l  not vcgetate freely i1

dry weather unle ss the ground be watered or rol led. Where

there is no rol ler on the premises, the fol lowing contriv-

ance may answer for srnall  beds as a substitute: al ' ter seed

is sown, ancl the ground well raked, take a boarcl the whoie

length of t l-re bed, lay i t  f lat on the ground, begin at one

edgl of the bed, and walk the whole length oi '1_t; this wil l

prJs thc soi l  on the seed; t l-ren shi[ ' t  the board t i l l  you have

g,rr-r" ou". the whole bed. In the absence of boards, trezrd ir-r

ih. s..cl with your fee t, or str ike on the bed with the back

of your spade or shovel; but this should not be done when

the ground is wet.

By Thontas Bridgeinan, frorn his 1866 book, TIIE AMERI'

CAN GARDENE.R T ,4SSlSTANT



Firm
tlour

Soil

In sowing al l  kinds of seeds, more part icularly those of

s1'ral l  size, be cerreful, i f  the soil  is dry, to "f irm" or press

down the surfzrce of the bed or row, trf ter sowing, with the

feet, or a l ight rol ler, or the back of a spade, more

especial ly i f  ihe wezrther is beginning to get warm. Crops

or" oft"n lost through the fai lure of the seeds to germinate,

for the simple reason that the soil  is left loose about the

tiny seeds, and the dry atmosphere penetrzrtes to them,

shrivel ing thern up unti l  ;r l l  vi tal i ty is destroyed. We sow

nearly ai l  vegetable crops in rows, zrnd in every case' zrs

soon as the seed is ,.* i-r,  i t  is pressed down in the dri l l

with the foot, then covered up level by the back of a rake

drawn lengthways with the dri l ls, arnd again f irmed by the

ro l ler  or  back of  a  spade.  For  want  o l  th is  s imple

precaution, perhaps one-fourth of zrl l  seeds sown fai l  to

gerrninate, ur-td thL seedsrnan is blamed, while tl-re fault is

o*ir.g entirely to the ignorauce or carelessl less of the

plantlr.  Again, for the sarle reason' when sett ing out

plalts of nrry kind, be certain that the soil  is pressed close

io the rt-rot. In our large plantings in market gzrrdening,

part iculzrr ly in summer, we make it  a rule in dry weather to

iurn back on the row zrfter pl;rnt ing i t  with the dibber or

trowel, atrd press the earth f irmly to e:rch pl" i l  with the

foot. we harve seen whole zrcres of celery, cabbzrge, and

Strawbe rry pl:r.nts lost sole iy through ne gle ct of this

precaution.

By Peter I lenderson', Jrom his LBB7 book, GARDENING

FOR PLEASURE



Hints on
S.tttttg'ottt Seedlings

Inexperienced gardeners are apt to think that a raipy

day is the ol ly f i t  t in-re for sett ing or,rt piar-rts, and wil l

of ien delay a week or two longer thzrn is necessary wait ing

lor i t ,  and f inal ly plant when the eround is soakecl and

when they sink to their ankles in the soil .  That is t l-re worst

t irne thal could possibly be chosen, excepting when thc

ground is congealid with cold. For i t  is impossible that thc

;olcl,  st icky and clammy while we t, can f i l ter among the

roots,  or  rernain of  su i tab le texture for  thern to  spread

then'rselves in, permea.ble to thetn and equzrl ly perviclus to

the air in .u..y part ' ,vi thout zrnywhere exposing their

tender parts to actual coutztct in chambers of corrosive

oxygen. A rainy day is an advzintage if  the plants are set

b.i ' -" t f ie ground has bccotne wet, but the szife :rnd sure

way is to gt for the plants as soon as the grou'd is ful ly

prepare d, no matter how dry the we zrther. A pail  or bucke t

sh,-r,"rld always be taken to carry the plants in, hzrving a

l i t t le wat.r i i - ,  the bottorn. The roots being set in this wil l

absorb gnti l  the plant is so gorged that i t  wil l  endtrre a

drying air al ' ter being scI in plzrce. If  t f ie ground is very clry,

*r i t .r l-should be poured in before plzurt ing, which is very

much bet ter  tha l  pour i lg  t tpou the sur face,  becer t tse oI  uo



injurious crust being fortned, for a" continually open

surface during the growir-rg season, to adrnit of free

circulation of air and capil lary action from below, is

absolutely esset-rt ial to free profi tzi-ble growth.

From THE NATIONAL FIIRMER'S AND I'IOUSE'

KEEPER'S CYCLOPAEDIA, 1 B88

Should an unllsually early and werrm spring induce you

to plant more largely be fore the usuarl t ime, ol.1e precattt ion

rntist never be lost sight of, namely, to hold a supply of

good plants iu reserve f or the very possible emergency of e

-lrn"p to those set out f irst. Herc is just where so many

grow"is come to grief annually, and almost every year we

I.. p.ople, after houit g lost their plants-by u l i ' r te frost,

or*io.rr iy hunting the country over in June, for a new

supply, and f inal ly being compelled to take up with a poor

loi of l :r te grown plants, or go without'

F r o m t h e l S g 4 b o o k , H O W T O M A K E T I I E G A R D E N
PAY

a a a "

I t  is desirable in transplanting not to check the growth

by disturbing the roots. A good way to avoid this is to

scrape out turnrps, f i l l  them with good soil  -and 
plant ir l

two or three ,..dr, sett ing them in zr warm, l ight place, and

heeping them moist. when t l-re weather is suitable, place

these Jut in the garden at the proPer depth' The tumip

wil l  decay and thJ plant wil l  thrive unchecked if  properly

cared f or. Do not use pOtatoes instead of tr-rrnips. Another

rnethod is to get sql lares of sod, say six inches wide, from

good, melloJ's<-, i I ,  turn them bottom up, and pr-rt such

,"..drzrs squzrsh, melon or sweet corn, and treat them in the

same waY, not putt ing out t i l l  the weather is quite warm'

and then prote ct ing a[ainst bugs. For more delicate plants,

f lowers, etc., mak" t i t t te ,qt:ott paper bo1el -out 
of thin

writ ing pirper, or thick newspaper, merely folding them at

the corners as yoll  would the piper in covering zi book' and



tacking them with a needle and thread; maLke them about
three inches square and two deep. Fi l l  with good soil ;  start
the seeds and put them out at the proper t ime, boxes zrnd
zrl l ,  without disturbing the roots. I f  you fear the paper is
too strong for the roots to penetrate, cut careful ly on the
bottom of the box the shape of a cross, and zrl l  wi l l  be
well.

From T?IE NATIONAL FARMER'S AND If OUSE-
KEEPER'S CYCLOPAEDIA. 1 BB8

Spindling pl;sn1s.-Even thc most i i l - looking, spindling,

a lmost  root less p lants  of  tomatoes,  cabbages,  caul i l lowers,

etc., czrn be transplanted with entire success uuder average

condi t ions of  so i l  and season.  Al l  that  is  needed is  to  inser t

the plants into the ground t lp to their very hearts.

Overgrown totnato plzrnts may be laid down in the slanting

posit ion, care being takep to bring the lroist earth in f irm

contact with the soil  where underqround. Czibbages may be

set either straight down or slanting, according to depth of

surface soil  and length of stalk. In either case roots wil l

I 'orm al l  along the stems, and the heads wil l  grow closely

arbove the ground, instead of being held high up as i f  on

s t i l ts .

By T. Greiner, .front' his 1894 book, HOW TO MAKE THE

GARDEN PAY

a i ) a O a

cauli f lower, bce ts and lettuce may be

as arl l  danger o[ frost is over, the
While the cabbage,

planted ottt  as sool-t



tomzr toes,  peppers,  egg p lants ,  e tc . ,  should not  be set  out

unti l  the thermomeler stzrnds at over 60" al l  night, or unti l

the oak lea.ves are as large as a f ive-cent piece.

From the lBBB book, HOW AND WhIAT T'O GROW IN A

KITCTIEN GARDEN OF ONE ACRE

a a a a a

I  would czi l l  atterl t ion of you rezrders to zr method I

have long practiced in start ing Lima Beans, Melons, atrd

Cucurnbcis early. I t  is not new, but I know very few who

have zrdopted it ,  and it  may prove of service to some one

this spring. With a shzrrp spade I cttt  some pieces of t t trf ,

from 
^a 

ri ih soi l ,  in pieces abo't four inches squzrre end

three inches th ick;  these I  p lace bot tom s ide up in  a co ld

fr1me, and i1 each stick two Beatns or Melon seeds aud

cover l ightly with soi l .  The young plants soon zrp_pear arnd

zrclvance rapidly. Wher-r the weather is suitable, the pieces

of turf are relroved to the places the plants are to occtlpy.

The youne plalts scarcely feel the shift ,  and vrl lueLble t ime

is gained.

Front VICK'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 1BB0

cloudy weather perrnits of sett ing out plants szrfely and

with equally satisl ictory succcss at any t ime of day or

night; b,,, t  wl-r.n the sr,rn shines hot and bright, zrnd the soil

i ,  
"ro-.*hat 

dry, the proverbial 
"after 4 p" m'" is the r ight

ancl proper t ime , and better than ezrrl ier in the day. If  a

l i t t le shadc can be provided for newly set planLs, i t  is

certainly worth solre trouble to do so--soi led and

discardecl  berry  boxes,  broken pots ,  e tc ' ,  answer zr  good



purpose, and leaves of large weeds, bttrdock, for instance,

wil l  be much better thzin nothing. Good celery plants are

quite sl lre to survive the f ierce st heat, on f irst being

tiansplanted, i f  shaded for some days with a l ine of boards

resting upon blocks or l i t t le stakes, and held there a few

inches above ground. Bottomless plant pots (5 inch) which

I hard made for the purpose of bleaching celery, rnake

first-class plant protectors, aud plar-rts thus covered for a

few days, i t  olrp"otiug in picture , general ly pass sa{ely over

the crit ical period. Tomatoes, e gB plants and swee t

potatoe s, al l  of which ri l ther enjoy heat, and- are somewhat

incl i f ferent to drought, require iess care in the selection of

cloudy wezrther, or moist soi l  when planting ou-t, and may

often be set safely when cabbage arnd celery plants could

not be transferred to the open ground without suffering

considerable loss.

From the book' rIoW To MAKE I.HE GARDEN PAY, 1894

a ' ' a "

The most tencler species oI plants frequently perish

{,rclm excess of rain. Lima Beans, for instzLrtce, have oftel

to be replanted three or four t irne s in the month of May

before ntly wil l  stand. Me lons, Cuctturbers' Egg-plants'

Tonzrto plants, ctc., ale sot-t let imcs cttt  off by v.r iableness

of- the weather. Those wl-ro pl:rnt tender things in opcn

garclens early in the Seetsol.I ,  tnust reconcile themselves to

it* i '  the event of uufirvorable wezrther, instead .f

throwing bl irtne on the seeds-man'

F r o m t h a l S 6 6 b o o k , T I I E A M E R I C A N G A R D E N E R ' S
ASSISTANT



Onions properly thinned.

Thin'fourPlants

The l iberal use of seed gives us the desrable ful l  stand;
but also the less desirable feature of a great surplus of
plar-rts. Every plant, not reqtt ired 1'or making the crop, is
prarctical ly a weed, as i t  dcprives those that are to retnit iu
of moisture, fc-rod and room. To reuove the superf l t tous,
useless ezrters and drinkers at an early period of develop-
ment  is  just  i rs  essent ia l  as the ear ly  removal  o f  weeds.

Uni for rn i ty  o l  vegctables-radishes,  beets,  on ions,  e tc . ,
--and an even development ca"nnot well  be obtained
except by giving each plant in the row a ttnifortn zrnd

reasonzrble large amount o1' space. The annexed f ieures

i l lustrate the contrast between a section of rows wl-rere the

crop (onions) was thinned at zrn early stage ol growth, and

one where thinning is neglecte d. The gztrdener whose aim is

in  the d i rect ion of  an ear ly  crop-of  beets,  rad ishes,  e  tc . ,

which he cau gatl-rer al l  at once, clearing the rows as hc
qoes alone, and t l-rus having them ready for zr successive

crop=-- hers no other way but thin early and thoroughly.

The home gardeuer may do this work gradually with best

results. So for instance in catse o1' table beets. Instead clf

thinning al l  at once to the general ly recommended distzrnce

of 4 to 6 inches zrp:trt,  the pl:rnts may at f irst be left 2 or 3

inches ;rpart; and when the roots have grown of some size,



and begin to crowd each other in the row, every other one

be removed, giving the choicest young zrnd tender table

beets, greens, etc. A sipri lar course c1n be adopted with

Iettuce, and people who obtain their supply of vegetables

in the opell rnarket hzrve no idea whart luxury the small and

tender hearts of half-grown lettt tce af ford. Tty i t  once by

thinning dri l led lettuie to three or four inchcs apart, and

when tley have nicely begun to hezrd, pulling up c'very

other plzrnt, and preparing just the younq ,hearts 
for the

table. These u." , ,r-" of the pleztsures in the garden that

lnere money cannot buY.

FrOM 'ITC bOOK, HOW TO MAKE TTIE GARDEI{ PAY' 1894

Onions left unthinned.



kotectYoursedhrrgs
fromlateFrost

some afternoon in early spring the weather reports

annolrnce the rapid approzrch of a cold wave, and al l  the

indications poini to 
-:r 

coming treeze. Then comes t l-re

anxious inqri iry: How can we Stlve our nice tomato plauts,

our sweet corn, potatoes ztnd beaus, al l  ol '  which were

growing so f inely? It wil l  n' t  do to stzrnd by with folded

ur,,'r, Jornplainirig of the weather, zurcl bad lr-rck. Our or-riy

safety l ies in covcring thc plants. This rnay be done by

shects of  c lo th or  paper ,  l i t ter ,  or  by boxes,  l : r rqe f lower

pots, etc. The ,-rn-b", of boxes and pots on hand in

nu".og" gardens may uot go ve ry fztr, and I wor-rld advise to

rnoke'.,se of common manil la pape r bags (the sacks of

urocers) I 'or plzrcing over tomato, arnd egg plants, etc'

! ' ral ler sizes wil l  arnswer I ' .r  pepper and smaller plants

ge'eral ly. Ror_r'cl . f f  the corners at the open eld sl ightly,

zind { 'asten bag to t l-re ground by a l i t t le wooden pin thrust

throuqh eoch l-rf  the two f l t ips a'd into the grotttrd, or by a

srnall 'chut-rk of soi l  or al stone placecl upon each 11:rp' as

may be seen in thc accotnpanying f igurc'

Blt T. Greiner, from his 1894 book, IIOW TO MAKE THE

GARDEN PAY
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Gd Hetp Isn't tr-{ard toFrrd

First o1 al l ,  szrve itncl protect thc birds. Alnost al l  of

thcm ar1; insect-e 1ters, and many lt lr lol-Iq thctn, evcn

English Sllzrrrows, are at ot le Lit-t lc or other helpine to cle ar

the 
-larmcr's 

f ields ancl gi irdens of iuse cts. 
' Ihe young of the

English sparrow are raised altnost entirely on iusect food.

S.r"or" thl young ol robin "I{edbrezrst." Grown birds l 'east

9n grasshoppers, -  c icz idas,  Mzry-bcct les,  e tc . ,  whenever  they

have a ch, in ie ,  preferr i t ru  th is  d ie t  to  otSer  lo .d.  Crows,

owls, zrnd rnany hawks usually clo lrs more guod than harm.

Quaiis, l ike crows, are sreat qrub-e l ters' Thcy ne cd

p lo  t  cc t i o t l ,  l l o t  pc rs t ' cu  t i o t r .

Learn to  know your  ; ;  among iusects '  The com-

mon lacly btrg l ives largely on plt lnt l ice, eggs of potato

bugs, etc. The ferocior.rs qrr,uld beetle hunts and devours

canker worlrts, army worms' arnd especial ly cut worms'

Four-winged dragon {l ics fecd upon rnosquitoes, etc. The



soldier bug and the erand lebia seeln to consider the potato
bug larvi l  a dainty dish, and destroy great numbers of
the m. Spe cics of spide r, known famil iarly as "grzrnd-

daddy-long-legs," also malie themselves usefnl by fe asting
on noxious insects .  B l is ter  beet les serve to  prevent  exces-
sive rnult ipl ication of grasshoppers, etc. Al l  these useful
insects  descrve protect ion.

Don'�t  ki l l  thc tozrd. , ,r; ; ;  as an insecr-eater is more
generally recognized in Engl;r.nd and France thzrn here, for

the hornely anirnal hzr.s become a regttlar zrrticle of trzrdc in

the mzLrkets of London and Paris. The demand for the

art icle by English gztrdeners, in fzrct, exceeds the home

supply, and dealers have begun to look to this country for

addit ional stock. In srnall  gardeus we might often ernploy

toads as guards ziround hi l ls o1' choice melons, squashes,
etc., by providing them with a suitable guarcl house or

h id ing p lace,  under  a p iece of  board,  a  s tone,  or  so lne
rubbish right among the plants. Plerce one or more

specimens in :r hotbed or cold frame, and see the insects

disappear. Every crawling thing t l-rat cotnes within sight

zlnd reach of the toad, may its smell be ever so disgtrst ing,
i ts f larvor evcr so rank, i ts shell  ever so hard, l 'al ls a prey to

the tozid's voraciotts appctite. The toad seems to be always

ready for bttsiuess.

From the 1894 book, HOW TO MAKE TFIE GARDEN PAY
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Weedittg
In no work in which lrlen zlre er-rgaged is the adetge, "A

stitch in t ime saves l l ine," lnore zrpplicable than to the

work of the garden. The instant that weeds appear, attzrck

them with the hoe or rake. Do not wait for them to ge t a

fogt high, or a twelfth pzrrt of i t ,  but break every inch of

the surface crust of the ground just as soon as a germ of

weed growth shows itself.  And it  wil l  be better to do it

even blf 'ore any weeds show; for by using a small,  sharp

steel rake, two or three days after your crop is planted or

sown, you wil l  ki l l  the weeds just as they are germilat ing.

The newly developed germ of the strongest weed is ztt thzr.t

t ime very tender. In my market garden operations I had

one man whose almost exclusive duty i t  was to work in

summer with the steei rake; and in a few dzrys after a crop

was plzrnted the surface wers raked over, destroying the

thousands of weeds just ready to zrppear. I-Iad we waited

f or the weeds to be seen, so that they were too large to be

destroyed by the rakine, four meu could not have done

with t ire hoe the work iccomplished by this man with the

rakc.

Front the 1887 booh, GARDENING FOR PLEASURE



AG@d$are'erow
Front. TIIE ANIERICAN AGRICULTURIST, 1876

The best scare is one in which there is a coustat-rt change

ol motion, which confuses the mernory, and bewilders the

intel l ieence of the crow. The i l lustration shows such z,l

scare,  which consis ts  of  a  f ra tne mounted unpon a post  and

attached to a small wind-mil l ,  by which it  is kept rotating.
' Ihe lrarne has fottr bars, from one to another of which

wires are strung, and lo the wires are I 'astened many pieces

of  br ight  t in ,  g lzrss,  both p la in  and co lorcd,  broken

crockery, and colored feathers or rags. The rotating trame

is mounted in a statiotrary ol le, and as i t  revolves, thc

br ight  p ieccs f lu t ter  and change posi t ions at  every mo-

l-nelrt,  ref lecting f lashes of l ight when the sun shines, and

jangling continually when the r,vind blows. The ef fcctivc-

nesi o1'this scare-crow may be increased by hanging zr f ew

sn-ral l  bel ls upon the top bar oI the ottter f ' rame, so that the

clappers rnzry be moved by the edgcs of the inner roti t t ing

frame as they revolve. One such Scare-crow in a tet l-acre

field, wil l  keep the crows at a respectful distance for the

whole sealsolt,  and the ingelious builder wil l  never be

hun"ri l iated by f inding a sentinel crow, perching contemp-

tuously Llpol the top of i t ,  as is sometimes seen upon the

6ltstretched atrm, or the simulated- .gun, of the usual

durnny in the com-field, while the rest of t l-re f lock are

busily engzrged at their mischief in i ts vicinity.



How to ltoteaYow Gops ftom
the\ilAadeer

The rnost effectual method we hrtve found for preserv-

inu peas from withering or drying up in a drouth, is to

-"tCn them thickly with coarse hay or straw, to a width of

at least two feet on each side of the row. Our garden soil  is

a f ine, porous gravel, and unless the season is cool and

moist ,  the pea v ines dry up so badly  as to  produce l i t t le

fruit.  Mulcl-r ing heavily is consequently a necessity in order

to save them. By doing this, we have obtained as good

crops as when May, June, and July were cool and rather

rainy. I t  is not necessary to bush dwarf pe1s. Sti i l ,  when

expose d to  a s t rong wind,  they wi l l  somet imes b low down,

and then ttre further advantaee of their being mulched is

that the pods are kept clean and dry, and escape being

rni ldewed, It  is an exceilent thing also to mulch both pole

and bush beans, tnelons, squashes and cucumbers in the

same way.

From T|IE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, 1883

a a a a o

Covering with hay, straw, paper' muslin, etc., is about

the only feasible plan of protecting crops ag;t inst the f irst

early fall I'rosts. Tl-re horne gardener czrn often save a few

tomato and pepper  p lants ,  melon and cucumber v ines,  e  tc ' ,



by such rnealls, and thus prolong his season of fresh fruits

of these tender gzrrden plants for several weeks, for a warm

spell usually fol lows closely upon the f irst, and (often

only) early fal l  frost. A few tolxato and pepper plants may

a_lso be l i f ted with al l  the soil  that wil l  adhere to the roots,

and placed in tubs or boxes in t l-re cel lar, or under a shed;

or t l iey may be simply pulled up and hung up somewhere

out of the reirch of frost. They wil l  then ripen al l  the larger

fruit that is on thern, and give a ful l  supply some time after

al l  the plants left in the open ground are ki l led by frost.

The crops of winter squashes, Iate melons, and al l  others

which even the sl ightest touch of frost wor-r ld render

worthless for keeping, should of course be gathered and

stored in a safe place be fore sr-rch mishap can befal l  them.

Full-grown glreen melons, i l 'properiy stored, rnay be kept

for some ti tne, and yet come to ful l  mzrturity.

Front the 1894 book, HOW TO MAKE ThIE GARDEN PAY

The operation of watering before sunrise, in counter-

acting the frgst, seems to produce its effects in a manner

similar to the application of cold werte r to a frozen joint or

l imb, which i i  
-  
injured by t l-re sudden application of

warmth. This plan hzrs long been adopted by the London

nurserym.r-r, *h.rt their plants hzrve been affected by frost

during the night, and is attended with the tnost ma.rked

,rr.."Jr. Vegeiables of any sort may be recovered by this

application, and it  should be attended to by the gardener,

both in the spring and autumn.

From THE FARMER'S EVERY'DAY BOOK, 1851



HowtoflotectYourerops
from Pests

There is nothing that protects young crops of Turnips,

Cabbage , and other small plants, from the depredations of

the l1y so well as rol l ing; for when the surface is rendered

completely stnooth, these insects are deprived of the

harbor they would otherwise have under the clods and

smzrl l  lumps of earth. This method wil l  be founcl more

effecturt l  than soaking the seed in any prepitr:rt ion, or

dusting the plants with any composit ion whatever; but the

ro l ler  must  on ly  be used prev ious to ,  or  a t  the t ime o l

sowing t l-re seed, and not when the soil  is so moist t l-rzr"t i t

wi l l  pl ick and bake, thus forming a crust on the surfacc of

the ground, thror-rgh which t l-re young pl lnts can never

I 'orce their way.
A correspondent  has communicated the resul t  o f  an

experiment he has tr ied for preventing the attacks of f l ies

or  f lezrs  on Turn ips.  I {e  says:  "Steep yoLl r  seed in  apint  o f

warln water for two hours, in which is i l fused one ounce

of saltpe tre; then dty the seed, and add l inseed oi l

suff icient to wet the whole ;after which mix i t  with plaster

of Paris, so zts to separate and render i t  f i t  for sowing'"

To prevent depredations frotn crows' steep corn in



strong szrltpetre brine, sow it over the land, or steep yotlr

seed-corn; zrnd if  the crows once set a taste, they wil l

forsake the f ield.

By Thomas llridgeman, Jrom his 1866 book, TFIE AMERI-

CAN GARDENE,R'S,4SS1STANT

A spoonftt l  ol malt plzrced here and there, and r:overed

by a f iower pot or other dish to prevent their access to i t ,

will prov" ubry attractive to slugs, which will - assernble

uro,.r.rd the bait during the night and may be kiiled in the

morning. Next to malt, he has found grzrte d carrots used in

the sarme wzry to be the most attrzrct ive bzrit .

Front THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST', 1867

Mole s may be annoyed and drivel l  away' by obstructing

the pzrssage in their burrows with st icks smeared with tar.

Firsi insert a clezrn st ick from the surface through the

burrows; then dip others in tar, and pass them through

into the f loor of ihe burrows, being careftt l  not to rub off

the tar in the oPeration.
The arpproach of caterpi l larrs is discoverable on the leaves

oI Cabbig.r, -o'y of which are reduced to a thi '  white

skin by in" minute insects which emerge from the eggs

placed on them. These leaves being gathered and thrown

into the f ire, zr whole host of enemies mzry be destroyed at

once; whereas, i f  they are suffered to remain, they wil l

increa.se so rapidly, that in a few days the plantation,

however  extcn i ive '  may become in festedl  and,  when once

these arrive at the butterf ly, or moth stage of existence,

they become capable of perpetuating their destructive race

to an zrlmost unlimited extent.

In the sl lmmer season, Broccoli ,  cabbage, cauli f lower,

etc., are part icularly subject to the ravzrges of grubs and

caterpi l lais. To prevent this wholly, is perhaps impossible ;

st i l l  i i  is not dif i icult to check these troublesotne visitors'

I t  may be done by searching for thern on their f irst



appearance, and destroying them. Early in the morning,
grubs may be collected from the earth, within two or three
inches of such plants as they may hzrve attacked the night
previous.

Fish oi l  is known to be destructive to ants and various
other small insects, but i t  is dif f icult to apply to plants.

From the 1866 book, THE AMERICAN GARDENER'S
ASSISTANT

The yollns plants of late cabbages are general ly in-

fested, while in the seed be d, with a small black f ly, which

greatly checks their growth, attd some time s entirely

dest roys them. These can be got ten r id  of  or  bet ter ,
ent i re ly  avoided,  by the appl icat iou of  dry  rozrd dust ,  soot ,

or plaster, dtrste d on the young leave s early in the

morning, while the dew is st i l l  on them; this should be

repeated every two or three mornings unti l  the f ly is

exterrninated and the plants have grown to go size. Wher-r

the plants have becn set out and are nearly rezrdy to head,

the green cabbage worm tnakes it  zrppearrance, and if  f ine

marketable heads are desi red th is  pest  must  be dest royed.

Many remedies for this are given, most o{'  whicl-r are

ineffectual. I t  is best to sprinhle well with tar water, taking

care to ge t i t  well  down into the centre of the loose leaves,

using an ordinary waterine pot for the irurpose; i f  a gzrrden

syringe is at hand, i t  can be thrown into the plant much

better than by sprinkl ing. To make the tar water, thc tar is



put in a barrel of water and well st irred; then, when it  has
been al lowed to sett le, the water from the top is dipped
off and used. l t  should be strong enougl-r to have quite a
decided taste.

From HOW AND WHAT TO GROW IN A I{ITCI-IEN
GARDEN OF ONE ACRE

To Get Rid of Grubs.-The cerrrot crop is rendered
useless in many gardens by grubs eating into the roots.
This takes place in many well-managed gardens. The best
remedy is to sczrtter a quantity of soot and l ime over the

surface of the ground before forking it  over for the carrots.

This works i t  into the ground, and keeps the soil  free from

all sorts of grubs for the whole season. The next best wzty

is to sow the l ime and soot between the rows and hoe it

into the ground.
Sulphur and Tobacco.-A mixture of sulphur and

finely ground tobacco, two parts of the fortner to one of

the lzr.t ter, h:rs been fourtd zrn excelletrt preventive of the

ravages of insects on squash and other vines.
To Destroy Bugs on Vines. -To dest roy bugs on

scluash aud cucumber vines, dissolve a tablespclonful of

saltpetrc in a pail ful of water; put one pint ol this around

each hi l l ,  shaping the earth so that i t  wil l  not spread much,

and the thing is done. IJse more saltpe tre i f  you can afford

i1'- i1 is good for vegetable, but death to anitnal l i fe. The

bugs burrow in the earth at night and fai l  to r ise in the

morning.

From T?IE NATIONAL F ARNIER'S AND HOUSE-

KEEPER'S CYCLOPAEDIA, 1 BBB



Some SimpleSolutions

I t  is necesszrry that the gardener should have a hogshead
set in the ground always ztt hand in d.y weather,
conta in ing so lut ions tnade of  waste tobacco,  l ime,  soot ,
elder, br-rrdock leaves, etc. A port ion of these ingredients,

or any other preparation that is pernicious or poisonous trr

insects, without injuring the plants, thrown into a hogs-

head kept f i l led ,p with water, i f  used moderately over

beds of yolrng plants in d.y weather, would, in almost
every casc, insure at successful crop. Such l iquid, however,

should never be used when the sttn shines; and if  applied

too abundantly to the leaves, there is danger, sometimes,
that the leaves and stetns wil l  be destroyed.

Sal tpet re is  pern ic ious to  many species of  insects ;  i t  is

also an excelleut manure, and may be used to great

advantzrge when dissolved in the proport ion of one pound

to four gallons of water. Ttr is l iquid, applied to plants

through the rose of a watering-pot, wil l  preserve health and

vigor. Sozrpstrds are equally beneficial,  i f  used occasionally

in the same manner-say once a week. These remedies,

applied alternately, have been known to preserve melon



and cucumber-vines from the rzrvages of the yellow-fly,
bugs, bl ight, etc., and to keep the plants in a thriving
condi t ion.

From the 1866 book, THE AMERICAN GARDENER'S
ASSISTANT-

Mealy buss can be destroyed by syringing with soap
suds and kerosene.  Make the suds o l '  home-made soelp,
rzrther stron5l, and add a teaspoonful o{ '  oi l  to a gallon ol
suds, rnixing thoroughly before applying. Apply with a
good brass syringe that wil l  throw the tnaterial forcibly
against the fol iarge. Use once a week, and syringe with
cle an water clzri ly. Tl-r is treattneut wil l  soon entirely dcstroy
the mealy  bug,  c- rne of  thc most  tenaciot ts  of  our  iusect
pe s ts .

Iirom PARKS FLORAL MAGAZINE, 1893

A decoction of the Ton-rato plant proves a valuable
insecticide. The stems ar-rd leaves are boiled in wetter,
which,  when cold,  is  used L lpon p lants  af lected wi th
insects; i t  is applied lvit l-r a syrinee, or plant-sprinkler. I t

dcst roys green- l1y,  caterp i l lars ,  &c. ,  and lezrvcs upou thc
plzrnt an odor which prevents the attack of insects for a
long t irne. The rernedy is stated to bc trore effectual thzin

l 'r-rmigating and washing.

From VICKS MONTFILY MAGAZINE. 1879

a , ) a o a

For the last f ive years I have not lost a cucutnber or zt

rnelon vine or a cabbage plant. Get a barrel with a lew

gallons of tar in i t ;  pol lr water on the tar; always hzrve it

ready when needed, and, when the bugs appear, give them

a l iberal drink of t l-re tar water from a garden sprinkler or

otherwise, and, i f  the rain washes it  of l  and they return,

repent  the dose.  I t  w i l l  a lso dcst roy the Colorado potato



beetle, and fr ighten the old long potato bug worse thzrn a
threshing with a brush. Five years ago this sutlmer both
kinds appeared on my lzite potzrtoes, and I watered with
the tar water. The next day al l  Colorados that hztd not
been protected from the sprinkler were dead, and the
others, their name was legion, were al l  gone, and I hzrve
never seen one on the farrm since. I am aware that many
wil l  look upon this with indi l ' ference, because it  is so
simple and cheap zr remedy. Such should always feed their
own and thcir neighbors'bugs, :.rs they frequently do.

Potato Juice as zrn Insect Destroyer.-As au insect

destroyer the juice of the potato plant is said to be of sreart
valuc; the leaves and stems are well boi led in water, and

when the l iquid is cold i t  is sprinkled over plants attacked

with insects, when it  zrt once destroys caterpi l lars, blzrck

and green f- l ies, unats, aud other enet-uies to vege tables, and

in no way irnpairs the growth of the plants. A peculiar

odor remarins, and prevents insects from coming agzrin for a

lo r rg  t i n re .

From, TflE NATIONAL FARMER'S AND LIOUSE'

KEEPER'S CYCLOPAEDIA, 1 B8B



GcDdLJses forftbacco
"I f ind, ')  says zr writer in the NEW E'NGLAND

IIOMESTEAD, 
"thzrt cabbage needs more l-roeing at]d

stirr ing of the soil  thi in almost any other crop. Neit l-rcr do I

uppr,rua of too tnuch stzrble nlal l l l re' except for an ea.rly

. iop, for i t  has a tendency to dry the soil  zrnd does not

I,urnish potash elough. I had much rather have tobacco

sterns oi sterlks, cut up f ine and plowed undcr broadczrst."

o a a e a

I t  may be necessary, i f  insects are nl lmerous, to sow

tobzrcco-dttst, mixed with road-dust, soot ashes, I ime, or

thc dust of c[arcoal, in t l-re proport ion of half a br-rshel per

acre every morning, unti l  the plants are free or secure from

their atttzrcks.

From the 1866 bor,tk, T|IE AMERICAN GARDENER'S

ASSISTANT



HowtoCrrowfrbacco

To raise tobaccct, select a sheltered situation, where the

yollng plants can receive the ful l  force of the sun; buru

ou"r^ ih. surface of the ground early in spring (new land is

best), rake it  well ,  i ind sow the seeds; have a. dry, mellow,

rich soi l ,  and after a shower, when the plants have got

leave s the size of a quarter-dollar, transplant as you wotrld

cabbage p lants ,  three and one-hal f  f  eet  apar t ,  and weed out

.ur.fJly afte rward. Bre ak off the sucke rs f i 'om the

foot-stzriks, a.s they zrppear; zrlso the tops of the pl irnts

when they are well zrdvanced, szry a.bout three feet high,

except those designed for se e d, which should be the largest

and tcst plants. Th. r ipetress of tobacco is known by small

dr,rsky ,ptt,  appearinf .n the leaves. The plants should

then be cut  near  the roots ,  on the mornine of  a  day of

sunshine, zrnd shoulcl l ie singly to withcr. When suff iciently

witherecl, gather them carcfr-r l ly together, and hzing them

up under cover to cure and prepare for tnerrket '

Frorn TIIE NATIONAL FARMER'S AND hIOUSE-

KEEPER'S CYCLOPAEDIA, 1 BBB



r - \  . .  A
Yartmg Asparagus

Plow out furrows in well-prepared soil ,  at least f ive l 'cet

apar t ,  anc l  10 or  12 iuches deep,  or  i f  less,  a t  least  as deep

oi depth of surfzrce soil  wil l  al low. Then sc.tter a few

inchei of r ich, well-rotted compost into the furrows, f i l l  i r l

zrbout as mtrch soil ,  mixing this well  with the manure, zrnd

set  the p lants ,  eood,  s t rong '  one-yeel r -o ld  to  be preferred,

zit least two feet apart, each upon a l i t t le mclund of soi l

and with roots nicely and eveniy spread, in the manller

shown in picture, and at such a dcpth that the crowns wil l

be about 7 inches below the ground level. Then cover with

two inches of soi l ,  zrnd another dressing of f ine r ich

compost. As the plants grow, and in the due process of

cult ivation by horsc, the furrgws are gradually f i l led up

lcvel with the surl 'ace. The bed should be kept well

cu l t ivated,  a1d f ree f rom wecds.  Thc f i rs t  season Some

hoe d crop, l ike potatoes, carbbages, radishes, trtrnips, e tc.,

might be grown between the rows, but in that case the

apfilicatitrr of tl-re fertilizer reqr-rircd to mzrke up for the

,.-.ru"d piant foocl must not be neglccted. Ip the- fal l ,  and

evcry fal i  afterwards, the tops are to be cut before they

she d their se ed, taken of f  the f ield, or pi led up and burned.

The young plzrnts, that spring up from seed cai 'elessly left

to clrop, ir" r,rrt t"t imes worse than weeds. Winter protec-

t ion by coverins with c1,zirse l i t ter or otherwise is not

ne edecl except ai the extreme north. The stalks should al i

be le f t  to  g iow the next  (second)  season,  and the same

thorougir cult ivation zrnd general treattnetlt  given as in the

first. In the spring apply a top dressing of good cotnpost'

By T. Greiner, from his 1894 book, hIOW TO NIAKE THE

GARDEN PAY



Hints on Growlltg PnttlV
No garrden is complete without a parsley bed, and

nothing: looks pre tt ier or rr lorc ornantental. I t  is not only

useful ln ,orlpi,  b.rt for garnishing dishes of meats and

vegetables i t  cannot be surpassed. The only objection to i t

is 
" i ts 

slow germination. As a small bed o{'  parsley is

suff icient foi a family garden, the labor necesszrry to i ts

cult ivation is tr i f l ing, as the attention to zi few square yards

of grouncl can hardly bc considered an encroachment upon

..g., lnr work. I t  is a nzrt ive of Sardinia and loves wzrrlr l

wJather, but owing to lhe length of t ime reqtrired for the

seeds to gcrrninate, i t  sl1ould be sown very ezrrly. I1 the

seed is soaked for twcnty-four hours i '  warm water,

previgr-rs to sowing, they wil l  sprout in shorter t i t1e, ot,

*hut is better, mix them with eairt l-r dampened wit l-r wetrln

wzrter, ancl keep near the stove in zr box unti l  the seeds

burst. The earth in the box should not be al lowed tcr

become dry from evzrp,ration, but the moisture should be

kept by frequent "ddit iot-tt  of w:rrm water, care being

obierved not to have it  too wet. The ground should be

vcry r ich, with well-rottecl manure if  any is used, spaded

cleep ord f inc, and wcll  raked, in order that 'ot the

smallest lurnp or stone may remain' Then sow the seed in

rows, mixed with radish, atnd cover l ightly. As the radish

wil l  soon push through zrnd show the rows, thc weeds can

be kept down with the hand.

F T o n t T H E N A T I } N A L F A R N I E R ' S A N D I . I ) U S E -
KEEPER'S CYCLOPAEDIA, 1 888



HowtoGhowOnions
Onion Growing.--A successful gardener writes: Let tne

say to those who, by reason of repeated fai l t tres, hzrve

becorne discor-rrzlged, and zrbandone d the growing of

onions, that i f  they wil l  put the fol lowing directions in

practice they wil l  be astonished at the result.  One of t l-re

most important and f irst considerations is the soil ,  for i t  is

of no more use to try on unsuitable soi l  that i t  is to "spit

against the wind," and if  you attempt i t  you wil l  only "get

your labor for your pains." The soil  n-rust be clean, r ich,

and l ight, not a gri ivel ly kind, or one so dry as to sr-rffer

from fl1"6s11-sandy loam is the best. The sowins should

be done in Apri l ,  and as early in the month as possible ;
"clelay is dangerous." With a l-reavy rol ler, or the feet, or in

some way, the ground in which the seeds l ie should be

pressed down cluite hard. Weeding should be arttended to zts

soon as yor'r can safely do so. The tops should be left on

the bed or f ield to rot, or to spade or plow in; and onions

irnprove by being grown on the samc ground year after

yezrr.
A New Method of  Rais ing Onions. -A new method of



onion-growing is strongly recommended by zt French

hort iculturist. Some of the seedlings in the original bed

should be left standing at intervals of about a coupie of

inches, and the spaces between them caused by the

removal of the rest, f i l led in with good garden mold mixed

with guano.
Thi becls must be kept well  watered, and it  is said the

result ing crop wil l  astonish the grower.

Bending Do*r Onions.-Many old truck farmers have

caused suiprise t.  lookers-on at their work, to see them

bending over their onion tops. The t ime to do this is when

some begin to show signs of f lowering. The method is thus

explained: "This operation may be done by the hand, but

t ime is saved by two persons each holding one of the ends

of a pole in such a manner as to str ike the stems an inch or

two ibove the bulbs. This is cal led ' laying over, '  and is ot

grea.t benefit  to al l  crops of onions, as the growth of the

Jtems is thereby much checked, and the whole nourish-

ment thrown into the bulbs. I t  is an oid practice in family

gardens, and has never fai led to give satisfactory results."

Frorn THE NIITIONAL FARMER'S AND HOUSE-

KEEPER'S CYCLOPAEDIA, 1 888
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ATellis forBeans

I  prefer to qrow the Limas and other running sorts on i l

trel i is instead of poles. The i l lustration shows a small

section of what I am te mpte d to cal l  a model trel l is for this

purpose. Fleavy posts are set f irmly and deeply into the

ground at the ends of each row, zrnd smztl ler or stottt  stakes

i t  in terva ls  of  18 or  20 feet  betweeu them. The upper  end

of posts and stakes is sawed off square zrt a height of f ive

feei, and in l ine, so that a perlectly straight wire can be

rl ln from end to end over the tops, where it  is held by

simple wire staples, but f irrnly fastened to the etld posts,

whith, for safeiy's sake , s6ould be f irmly braced. A l ighter

wire or twine is run from post to post at a l-reight of about

6 inches from the ground, ancl common white cottou yarn

wound 'zig-'zag around the two wires (or the wire itnd

twine). Usually I have :1 row of Limzrs, etc., in this sl-rape

on one side of my kitchcn garden, rttnni lg i ts eutire

Iepgth, and ful ly four feet away from other vegetables, in

ord-er to give a fair chance for thorough horse work. I  also

airn to se1 the posts straight and uniform, to stretch the

wire s reirsonably t ight, and to adjust the yarn re gularly;

and I can assure you that this trel l is is not only useful, br-rt

when vine-clad, aisc, quite an ornament to the garden. With

such a trel l is the vines require very l i t t le attention in thc

wzry of fastenina to the str ings. The latte r are so

temptipgly near, that the runnels take hold withor-rt much

coaxing.
One of the most importirnt a"dvit l tages of this trel l is



style over the pole rnethod, I f ind is the opportunity which
it affords us to plant the Limas in zr" continl lous row. I lere I
use plenty of seed, for I am anxious to secure a ful l  stzrnd,
and prefer pull ing up plants rather than have vacant spots
that spoil  the looks of the whole, and tnaterial ly diminish
the yield. Should a bare space occltr after al l ,  i t  is easy
enough to f i l l  i t  with plants taken up frorn where they
stand pretty thicl i ly. Lima beans transplant quite rea.di ly,
especial ly i f  l i f ted after a rain. Czr.reful ly take up a clurnp
of soi l  with a few plants on it ,  on spade or trowel, and set
where nee ded to f i l l  a gap.

From the 1984 book. HOW TO XLAI{E TFIE GARDEN PAY



Experiments tolq/
A practiczrl gardener makes the fol lowing statement:

"Last year, zrs a test of a frequent practice among growers

of melons and squashes, I pinched the ends of t l-re long

main shoots oi the melons, squashes, and cucumbers, and

left some to run at their owr-r wil l .  One squash-plant sent

out a single stem reaching nrore than forty feet, but did

lot bear any fruit.  Another plant was pinched unti l  i t

formed a compact mass of intermingling side-shoots eight

feet squerre, aud it  bore sixteen squashes. The present year

a muskmelon-plant thus pinched iu, covered the space

allotted to i t ,  and it  set twenty-three specit lens gf fruit ;

the most of thern were pinched off.  The pinching causes

lnany lateral branches, which latter produce the fen'rale or

fert i le blossours, while the rnain vines prodr'rce only the

male blgssoms. The difference in fzrvor of the yield of an

:rcre of melons treated by this pinching process may easily

arnount  to  100 barre ls . "
Radishes may be grown in a few days by the fol lowing

n"rcthocl: Let some good radish seed soak in water for

twenty-four hours, and the n put thern i1 a bag :rnd expose

to the sl ln. In the course of the dny gerrninzrt ion wil l

commence.  The seed must  then be SOwn in  a wel l -manured

hot-bed, and wzrtered from tiure to t irne i1 lukewarrn

water. By this treatnent the radishes wil l ,  in a very short

t ime , acquire quite a lzrrge bulk, and be very good to eat'

From T4IE NATIONAL FARMER'S AND HOUSE-

KEEPER'S CYCLOPAEDIA, 1 BBB



TornatoHints
I t  frequently happens, when the season is late, that the

plzrnts ha"ve grown zt foot, or even two feet, in l-reight or
length. This is no disadvantage, but rarther a help, i f  treated
in the fol lowing manner: A gutter two or three inches in
depth and nearly the length of the plant, is scraped under
the planting i ine with the hoe, and the plants laid
lengthwise in this and covered over, al l  but zrbout f ive or
six inches of the top, which is bent straight upward and
afterward treated as though it  werc a plant of that size; thc
long stem under-ground imrnediately forms roots and
assists in fee ding the growth o{ the plant.

Constant picking ers fast zrs they ripen, ztnd uot al lowing
surplns ones to renrain on the vines, wil l  greatly prolong
the bear ine per iod.

If the ful l-sized, green and part ly r ipe tomatoes are
picked off when there is dzrnger of frost, and pl:rced under
the sash of the cold frarne, or on the l loor of the cellarr,
they wil l  r ipen gradually, eurd thorleh not ol very f ine
quali ty, mzry be had l 'resh zrltnost unti l  Christtnas; they
must ,  o f  crourse,  be e nt i re ly  grecn when p icke d,  to
conslrme so much t ime in r ipening.

I[ sorre plants of the golden or yel low valiet ies are
planted, they wil l  add greatly to the attractiveness of the
dish when mingled with the red ones, served sl iced in the
ordinary lnanner.

I irom the 1888 book, HOW AND WHAT TO GROW IN A
I{ITCFIEN GARDEN OF ONE ACRE



Hrrts on ]r4dons &Gcumbers
Boxes for  Melons and Cucumbers. - I t  is  a  good p lan to

make boxes, say twelve inches square and eight inches

high,  wi thout  bot tom or  top;  these,  p laced over  the

cucnmber or melon hi l ls, and covered with glass, give an

impetus to the plants early in the season that nothing short

of a hot-bed wil l  effect. I f  very early, place a l i t t le fresh

mzrnllre around these boxes to keep the conteuts warm. It

is zrstonishing what an effect this simple contrivance wil l

produce; and not only is i t  valuable for protection from

the cold we ather, but i t  is eclually valuable as a protection

from rnelon bugs and other predzitory insects thztt seem to

watch for ottr choicest esculents.
Early Cucttmbers and Melons.--For early tnelons or

cucumbers many plant the seeds on inverted sods cut

about four inches square. The sods are placed in a frarne of

any kind, and covered to the depth of half an inch with

mellow, r ich earth. The plants root f irmly in the se sods the

salne as they wor-rld in snall flower pots, aud mzry safely be

transplanted as soon as the weather becotnes sett led and

warm.
Protecting Young p121n15.-Jhs str iped btg is very

dcstructive to young plants, espe cial ly of vines. It  is ahnost

impcssible to get a stand of early cucttmbers, on account

of this pest. A writer in one of our exchanges states tha"t a

good protect ion is  secured by sheets of  cot ton wadding.

th"r. are plzrced over the hi l ls before the pl irnts are up, the



corners held down with srnall  stones. They are elastic and
stretch as the plants grow. The bug cannot get through
thern. They are also some protection against frost.

A correspondent at Brighton, I l l . ,  writes: "Of course
everybody who knows anything at ai l  about melon culture
understands that melons do best on warm sandy lzrnd, but
everybody, perhaps, don't know that I have rzrised f ine
melons on he:rvy clay soi l .  I  put the land in f irst-rate
condit ion and fert i l ize in the hi l l  with well-rotted barnyard
manure. I also raise the hi l ls a few inches above the level to
make the ground warmer and dryer. I  never put seed in the
ground unti l  the weather is sett led and the soil  is dry and
warm. I use plenty of seed, so as to insure a good stand.
The very day the vines begin to show sreen above ground I
begin sprinkl ing the hi l ls with bone-dust, which operation I
repeat every dzry unti l  they are out of reach of the str iped
brg, that foe to melon patches. Now I don't say that
sprinkl ing with bone-dust is a sure preventive in al l  cases to
the bug, but i t  has proved a paying application to me. I
have had fewer bugs in my melon patch since I began using
it,  and it  also acts as a tonic to the vines, making them
more vigorous. I do not confine the applicatiorls of bone
dust to melon vines, br-rt use it  wherever I fear the str iped
bugs."

A correspondent of the RURAL NEW YORI(ER de-
scribes the fol lowing method by which an extraordinary
crop of walerrnelons was raised: Ifoles were dug ten feet
apart each wzry, eighteen inches sqlrzrre and f i f teen inches
deep. Thesc holes were f i l led with well-rotted manure,
which was thoroughly incorporated with the soil .  A low,
f lat hi l l  was then tnade and seed planted. When the vines

were large enough to begin to run, the whole surface was
covered to the depth of a foot or f i f teen inches with wheat
straw. The straw was place d close up around the vines. No
cult ivation whate ver was given a.fterward; no wee ds or
grass grew. Tl-re vines spread over the straw, and the tnelons
matured clean and nice. The yield wzrs abundant, and the
experiment an entire success. This is surely worth trying.

From THE NATIONAL FARMER'S AND TIOUSE-
KEEPER'S CYCLOPAEDIA. 1 BBB



Grrrpanion Plarnrrg
a a . a a

Squash Qsl1s16.-A successful raiser of squashes says
he manages in this wzry: I  dig holes as deep as I
conveniently can with a hoe, six feet apart, close by the

side of early peas or potatoes. As soon as the weather wil l
permit I  staurp a wheelbarrow of unfermented tnzrnure in

each hole, pour in a pail  of water, and haul over the
rnanure six inches oI earth, being careful that the hi l l  is no
higher than the surrounding surface. Plant ten or twelve

seeds in each hi l l ;  when they begin to run, thin to two

vines in each hi l l .  The potatoes wil l  be f i t  for family use

before the squashcs begin to r l ln, and can be dug ahead of

them, leaving the ground mellow, so thzrt the squash vines

wil l  root at every joint. This is a great saving of ground in a

small garden. Train them zill one way.
Novel Method of Growing Cabbages.-A novel plan for

sett ing celery and cabbage plants which has several

desirable points [o recommend it ,  is to plzrce thern between

the rows of your potatoes or sweet corn after the last

hoeing. The growing corn or potzrtoes wil l  afford a part ial

shade which is very desirable at the t ime of sett ing the

young plants and unti l  they get ful ly estzrbl ished, and yet

ripen and cztn be retnoved in time for tl-rern to occupy the

ground as a second crop. Two crol ls on one piece o{

ground with ten dollars' worth of labor and manurc wil l

iifford more profit thatn one crop on which five dollars are

expended.
Late Tornatoes.-To raise lzrte tomatoes a good plan is

to st ick into each watermelon hi l l  a tomato plant. Tl 'rey do

not interfere with the forrner, : lnd come in after the garden

crop gives out. Those coming in late are the best for

car-rning and putt ing up for winter use.

From THE NATIONAL ITARMER'S AND HOUSE'

KEEPER'S CYCLOPAEDIA, 1 BBB



Successfrrl Succession
To get the ful l  benefit  of fresh veeetables during the

ent i re  season,  i t  is  necessary to  sow or  p lant  successional
crops every two or three weeks, part icularly with such
crops as Bush Beans, Cabbage, Caulif lower, Sweet Corn,
Cress,  Cucurnber ,  Let tuce,  Pe as,  Radish,  Spinach,  and
Turnip. Even small a.reas of sround, i f  well  nanured, may
double or treble the crop if  judiciously sown ol planted.
For example, the ground f irst sown in Radishes, Spinach,
Turnip, or Lettuce, in Apri l ,  wil l  have ripened these crops
so that the ground czrn be clezrred, dug up, and manured,
arrd again used by the f irst of June, when such crops as
Swe et Corn, Cucnmbers, Pezrs, or Tomzrtoes can be
planted, zrnd so on al l  through the l ist, irnd thus from May
to October the table czrn be daily supplied with fresh
veeetzrbles for a moderzrte sized family, even from a quzrrter
of an acre of ground, i f  labor is given suff icient to sow one
crop :rfter another has been exhausted.

From GARDENING FOR PLEASURE, 1887



LjseftrlHints
a a , )

cucumbers on Trel l ises.-No one who has not tr ied i t

can have any idea of the luxurious growth of a cucumber

when trainecl on a stake, which has a set of stubby side

branches left along its length, aud the crop on some so

trained was enormous. By this t l-re vines occupy less space,

and it  is the natural habit of the cucutnber to cl irnb instead

of trai l ing on the ground.
Training Tomirtoes.-A housewife, who votrches for

the success of her plan, makes these suggestions for tomato

training: ,,when the plants zrre ready for the garden, make

a considerable hi l t  of ggod cotlpost. Cl 'r ip manure is

excellent, and a qulnti ty of chicken rr lanure is ggod. Af ter

hi l l  is macle, clr ive a long stake through it .  This rnay be six

feet high. Set the plant near i t .  The training wil l  require

attention. 
' Ihe plant wil l  in-rmediately begin to sucker, or

throw outside shoots, just above each leaf. These must be

cut o[f,  and then the plant wil l  run up vigorously. Tie i t  tcr

the stake, zrnd do not be erfraid to Lrse the k1ife. I(eep on

cutt ing each stern that appears in the axi l  o1 a lei i f ,  and

keep J" tying. The f irst bearing branches co.me directly

from the body of the plant. Rernetnber that the tr imming

rnust be continued zts l lng as the plant bears. Thus trained,

the fruit is superior in size, quzinti ty, and f lavor, besides

being less l iab le to  rot  or  drop of f . "

SJrbsti tute f 'or Bean Poles.-A new England farmer

says: ,, In my own gardening I have found 2I t t tost

sari isfactory substitute for bean poles, which latter are not

only expensive, but a source of trouble and care' I  plant a

,.,r-r{ '1o1n7.. seed by each hi l l  of beerns, the stock answeri lg

the same p.,.poi" as the ordinary bean p9l: '  besides

providing an excellent feed for my poultry'  I  have been

,.,sing Ioi this purpose a mammoth variety of sunflower

,."d1 many of^ thl f lowers of which measured f i f teen

inche s across the secd bed."

From THE NATIONAL FARMER'S AND LIOUSE'

KEEPER'S CYCLOPAEDIA, 1 BB8
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FOREWOR.D
I f  yott 're interestecl in orouting healthy, chentical-fr"ee .f 'ood,
tf yott 'd l ike to try son'Le uegetables that you'ue neuer had

be.fore, i f  ytou'd l ike yoLLr uegetable garden to be a bit more

dependable and if  you'd l ike to enjoy i t  longer, you'uc

found the r ight  book!

Last  century,  just  about  auer) )one h 'ad a "k i tchen garden"

as their only sottrce of fresh uegetable s. Be.fore our miracle

J-ert i l izers, pfI tests, hybrid seeds an,d chemical, pesticides,

olrr ancestors depended on sim'ple techniques that gLlaran-

tecd a good f irst haruest ancl un euen bettar one wit l t  each

neu) season. TlLey grcw a much greater uaricty o/ uege-

tablcs than u)e do now cmd they dauelopcd metltods trt

cxtcnd thei 'r hontc-g'rourl bounty throughout the ltear-

Those gardeners leJ't us thc lcgacy of good acluice that

)tou' l l  f ind orl the pagcs o.f this book. I col lected t l ' te

art icles from time-uorn farm journals, seed cntalogs,

garden magazines and household cyclopaedias' I f  yott 'rc

planning a neTt) "kitchr:n garden" or i f  you'd l ike to

im'proue an old one,I 'n'L sure that ))ou' l l  f ind their uords as

ualuable nou) as thay taere whr:n they taere written.

Donald t. Berg.



Hints on
Your Flarvest & Next'6ar's

Garden
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IN 1862, THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST iIIUStTUtCd

the 'potential of growing sonxe good-sized pumpkins

tlvough sae d sele c Lion.

a t o o a

Save)bur Seed

I t  is quite p<-rssible to szrl 'e better seeds than we can btty'

and the habit of carefr-t lness in studyir-rg the habits of

plants securecl by growing oLlr- own seed wil l  be worth

much more to ,- ir  thor-r the value of the seeds. All  our

gord.r l  plants hzrve be en gre zrt ly improved f rom their

originals, and none of thern probably have- reached the

limits of their perfection. They c:rn bc t 'ade to mature

earl ier, and to produce lr lore abundantly, as t l-rose whcr

have mad. .*1r"r i-ents have leamed. II  the f irst well-devei-

oped seeds of a plant be selected zlnd sown for severerl

ylorr, the oflspring wil l  matt lrg earl ier, and eventually a

i-,.* uori"ty wii l  bJ'r,ecur"cl with a f ixed early habit.  I f  we

select the lonsest pods o[ zr bearn and plant the seed' we



shall  f ind the crop true to i ts parentage, and a more
prol i l ' ic sort wil l  in t irne be established. It  wil l  take t irne
and patience to secure desirable chzinges, but there is very
great szrt isfzrct ion in seeir-rg our labors result in pertnancnt
improvements in our vegetables. I t  is a l i t t le more tror-rble
to save the f irst mature cabbage, turnip, or beet seed, zrnd
to keep i t  by i tse l f ,  but  i t  w i l l  pay i f  one can get  a  var ie ty
that wil l  r ipen a week earl ier. I t  is part icul:rr ly important
to  harsten the matnr i ty  o f  p lzrnts  of  t rop ica l  or ig in ,  melons,
squashe s,  cucumbers,  to t la toes,  eQa-plants ,  e tc .  Se lect

seeds from the earl iest perlect specimens and mark the

result.  Experimental plants should have the advantage of

good soil ,  zr southern exposllre, and frequent cult ivation. A

plant with zr. predisposit ion to r ipen its fruit early would
not have a fair chance in a cold clay soi l ,  or upon a

northern or western exposure . I f  we mean to f ix the habit

of early maturity, al l  the circttmstart lces must fzrvor the

growth of the plant. Aside from the inf luence which the

servins of our own garden se eds wil l  have upon the

improvement of fruits and vegetables, the habit in i tself is

a good one. It  is exceedingly convenient in t l-re hurry of

the spring eardening to kuow just whel-e you can f ind

every package of se ed you want to.plant, securely t ied and

lzrbeled, with the name and dzite of gathering. For this

purpose let the good hor-rsewil 'e make up a few dozen

paper bags, zrnd have the packages store d irwzly in the seed

box as l 'ast  as thcy are scct t red.

From T-IIE AMERIC'4N AGRICULTURIST, 186B



Hints onsavurg$ed

f t-r saving seeds only the best specimens of each ki ld

shoukl be Lved, ancl al l  inferior one s rejected; this is easy

en.ugh with such plants zrs squashes, cucull-Ibers, totnatoes,

melons, etc., .or" b. i . tg used to save only the earl iest '

fairest, and most perfect specimens' The seed should be

allowed to r ipen thoroughly before taking it  lrom the

truit,  which wil l  require some weeks with squashes, alter

gathering from the vinel tomatoes are plac"d i l  
the sun for

i f"* dlys, zind me lon-seeds may be taken. dire ctly whgn

the melon is f i t  to eat; seeds of this nature havilg a f leshy

pulp are usually cleaned by allowing th9-m to- ferment in

*oi..  for a day or two, when the pulp wil l  easi ly wash of f ,

after which the seed is spread uPOn zr sheet in the sunshine

to dry. Seeds of vines keep longer i f  not al lowed to freeze;

they wil l  preserve their vifal i ty f ive or six ye.rs iL kept in a

*ort l ,  dry place. A closet near a chimney is a good place'

and,-s ince n ' r ice and rats  are fond of  such t idb i ts  as

melon-seeds, i t  wil l  be advisable to lock them up in a t in



chest or other rat-proof arrangement. When saving seeds of

beets, cabbage, turnip, etc., those who are tnost part icular

reject al l  but the see d grown on the leading stem.

Seeds of al l  kinds keep best in a dry, eveu tetnperature.

When to be kept in large lots, they may be put in bags and

hung fronl tl-re ceiling of the roolrl, to keep them frorn the

rnice. Most seeds are good from two to f ive years, i f

careful ly kcpt; onion-seed, however, is very inferior after

the f irst year, and w6rthless after t l-re second. When old

seed is  to  $e used,  i t  should be prev ious ly  tested by sowing

a counted lo t  in  a hot -bed ct r  o ther  su i tab le p lace,  and

counting the number of plants thltt  come ttp, and noting

the vigoi of the plants; the plants l ' rom old seed are ustterl ly

less vigorous than frorn fresh seed, and sometitnes are So

weak as to  be wor th less.

From THE NATIONAL FARMER'S tlND HOUSE-

KEEPER'S CYCLOPAEDIA, 1 BBB

I t  w i l l  not  do to  tarke of  f  a l l  the best  ez i rs  of  corn,9r  the

tightest hezrds of Iettuce, using thc nubbins and runts for

,.".,1, or the next year the nubbins wil l  predorninate and

the lettuce wil l  go to seed without t: iking the tror-rble to

lorm a head at al l .
The best  p lan is  to  set  apar t  zr  sect ion o l  the row of  each

variety for seed, and not gather arny I '6r use from- thlt pzirt;

here al l  thc nubbitrs and inferior specimens could be ptr l lcd

off, throwing the ful l  strength of the plant into the l inest

fr,-, i ts; ancl the same way with the vines;ol le or'r1lore hi l ls,

as clesired, could be kept for thc purpose o[ bearing seed

only .
All  seecls should be thoroughly cleaned and dried, a1d

each packztge should be carefr,r l ly marked with natne zrnd

date before s tor ing.  The seed chest  should be in  sorne cool

place where there lr t-to danger of frost or very warl-n heat,

or'rd, most of al l ,  no dzrnger l ' rou danpness. It  is i l rportant

to ha.ve the date o{'  saving the seed marked, so that when

all is not used it  may be kept, : ts frequently a crop fai ls

f rom a bad season or  othcr  causes,  and a new lo t  o f  equal



merit cannot be obtained, the date serving to tel l  how
good the seed is; seed of some vegetables retaining vital i ty
for only two yezrrs, and others as long as ten years.

HOW TO SAVE, YOUR TOMATO SEEDS

I f '  you save your  own se e d,  the ear l iest  r ipened

specimens should be saved for that purpose, and should be

of perfect shape irnd evenly r ipened, with no core' crack or

rot about thern. The ezrsiest way to cleau this seed is, take a

smal l  box,  knock the top and bot tom of f ,  and uai l  some

wire f ly screening over the bottorn; tzrke the fre sh

tomatoes, not rotten ones, as are frequently used, ernd

squeeze the seeds into t l-r is sieve, throwing thc pulp and

flesh zrway; the seed can be warshed free and clean by

running clezrn water uPon them, keep thcm constantly

stirred and pick out the bits of pulp as t irey become free

a1d f loat upon the top 61 the water, while the water zrnd

finer p::rrt icles wil l  pass off through the screening. When

clean al low al l  the water lo drain ofl  and spread the seeds

thi l ly on a smooth board or cloth in the su1; they should

be stirred frequently, to prevent their adhering to each

other when dry. I f  seeds are washed out in this tnanner and

careful ly dried, you calt depend on every one growing,

while from those saved in the ordinary manner' from

tornatoes thzrt have been al lowed to heat and rot,

somel-ime s not one seed in a hundred wil l  germtnate.

From the 1888 book, HOW AND WII 'zlT TO GROW IN A

KITCHEN GARDEN OF ONE .ACRE



tWirnerngRotGops

No di f f icu l ty  wi l l  be exper ienced in  carry inq root  crops

over unti l  spring in pits outdoors, in same way as farmers
frequently winter apples and potatoes. Select a dry spot or

one 1'or which drainage car-r easily be provided, aud dig an

excava t i on  abou t  a  foo t  o r  l 8  i nches  deep ,6  fee t  w ide ,

and of the length required to hold the quantity of roots to

be wintered over. They are placed on a conict l l  heap, as

shown above, covered with six, eight, ten or twelve inches

of straw, according to the severity of the wiuters in the

part iculzrr locali ty, at 'rd with a foot of soi l  uPon the straw.

A whisk of  s t raw or  a sect ion of  common t i le  dra in,

reaching from the straw covering through the soil  to the

outside, should be adjtrsted in the cetltre of every eight or

ten 1'oot section to prctvide the required venti lat ion. If  such

a p i t  is  opened before the co ld weather  has ent i re ly  passed,

the roots remzrining in i t  need careful covering to guard

against lreezir-rg.

Front tke book, HOVV TO MAKE TIIE GARDEN PAY,

1894



GleryBlanching

Earthing-up Celery

Blanch ing  by  Roards

Celery  B leachcrs .

From the 1894 booh. HOW TO NIAI{E THE GARDEN PAY



EasyGleryBlanctrring
a a , ) a a

The common and laborious process of earrthing up and
winter stor:rge of celery is doubtle ss a great obst:rcle in the
way ol '  i ts cultt tre by many busy ferrtners. The COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN suggests th is  easy method of  b lanching,
which does away altogether with the necessity of trenches
or  banking,  a t  least  f  or  moclerate suppl ies:  " I f  in tended for
winter blanchirrg, zrbout the middle of November they arc
tzLken up on a dry day irnd placed in water-t ight troughs or
other vessels in a quite dark cel lar, the plants standing
erect and closely together. Enottgh water is poured on the
roots to cover t l tem, zrnd the supply is contintred thrctugh
the winter zrs i t  evzlporates. This constitutes the entirc
labor. The stalks are gradually and l-randsornely blancl-red in
the darkncss, and many new ones spring up during the

winter  months,  espcc ia l ly  i l ' the apar tment  is  not  very co ld,
and these new shoots zrre remarkablc for their del icacy and

perfect lreedom from any part icle of rust, appearing l ike

polishcd ivory. A sriral l  separate apartment in the cellar,

without windows, answers well for this purpose. Boxes,

tubs, or any vesscls which wil l  hold zr few inches of water
may be employed. The plzruts, 2ts grown in the open

ground, need r-rot be e:Lrthed up at zrl l ,  or they may be

slightly earthed to bring them into zr more compact form,

if dcsired. Probably the best way would bc to adopt the

collrse which is sometimes ernployed of sett ins out the

plants in srtmmcr on the level surfzrce of cleep, r ich soi l ,

eight or ten inches or a I 'oot irpitrt  ezrch wery, in order that

their close growth mzry tend to give them a more upright

{orm. They are merely kept clean by hoeing through the

season.  "

Front. T|-IE NATIONAL FARMER'S AND EIOUSE-

I{EEPER'S CYCLOPAEDIA, 1 88 B



\WirnenngGbbages

Methods ol Wintering.--:There are l lulr lerous wllys in

which cabbages can be kept sttccessful ly for home Llse' or

the often good rnarket during lalt ter part o1'winter or e;rr ly

spring. A general n-r le is applicable to al l  methods. It  is t l-r is,

to pull  the crop on a dry day, and pack it  only when

perfectly dry. Also put ofl '  t l -re f inal covering, or storing in

buildings, cel lars, etc., zls long in the fal l  as can be safely

done. One of the most cotntnonly practised rnethclds is to

wrap the outer lezrves of each pl i tnt f irmly around the

head, and stand root side ttp closely together, eithcr in

single l ine or in a close doublc row, with or without

another layer on top; then plo'uv a furrow from each side tcr

the ridge of cabbages thus formed, and f inish coverinu up

wi th so i l ,  us ing shovel  or  spade,  leav ing only  the ext remi-

t ies o1 the roots st icking or-rt.  The i l l r-rstration represents a

cross section of ea.ch of the three arrangelnents. Another

good way to store cabbzrges is to put them in pits, l ike root

-tops. The exczrvation is m;rde 6 ,r B inches deep, 4 teet

wide , and as long as leeded to make room 1'or the quantity

o1' cabbages desired to store. I fere the hezrds are packed ir-r

a  conica l  heap,  roots  inward,  aud covered wi th  8 or  10

inches of soi l ,  patcked f irmly. In czrse we should wzrnt to

use al l  or part of them dtrr ing the winter, i t  wil l  be a good

precaution to cover the south side of pit with straw or

other dry l i t ter deep enough to keep the soil  I ' rom lreezir-rg,

and thus Sec1.lre easy access to the cabblge s whenever

wanted.

From the bctok. HOW TO MAKE TIIE GARDEN PAY, 1894
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lteparations for
Next%ar'sGarden

Tl-re gases arising from the decaying of the coarse
manure in the soil  tend to l ighten it ,  instead of being
wzisted in the zrir,  as is the case when the manure is in
heaps or in the barnyard. By plowing-t ime in the spring the
manure wil l  have assimilated with the soil  and wil l  be
thoroughly worked through the cult ivated surface, thus
affording food for the crops in ai l  stages. If  such manure is
applied in the spring, i t  wil l  make dry or thin soi l  st i l l
drier, and unless plowed well under, where it  would take
the roots a long t ime to reach it ,  wil l  burn the young
plants up if  the season should happen to be a dry one. The
great value of compost in start ing young plants is that i t
af l 'ords r ich food in proper form for the tender young
rootlets, enabling the young plzrnts to make a quick, tender
growth, which is vcry essentia"l i f  vegetables of f ine quali ty
are desired. By fal l  manuring and plowing the whole



garden is composted, while the action of
lumps and ridges pulverizes thetl,  leaving
friable condit ion.

From the 1"888 book,  HOW AND WHAT
KITCI_IEN GARDEN OF ONE ACRE

the frost on the
the soil  in a f ine,

TO GROW IN A

a o a a o

There are very few people not fond of Lettuce in the

early spring. I laving retnoved from the city, where early

Letiuce could be bought at the rnarkets, I  w^s much at a

loss for this refreshing salad plant-at least, unti l  quite

warm weathel" Knowing it to be quite hardy, I last autumn

sowed some seed in a warm' dry spot, and in a week or

two the plants were up. Before hard frost, I  placed around

my l i t t le patch some bozrrds-to be part icular, an old

door frame--and over this some loose boards, covering

about two-thirds of the space, so that there was about

one-third uncovered for l ight and air. I t  was where it  got

the be st of the sun, sloping southeast, and it  was a surprise

to f ind how early I had young l-ettuce frotn this rude bed.

Of course, this wil l  be of no benefit  to those who have

hot-beds and other conveniences for lorcing vegetables.

To get early Pie Plant, just place arl old b:rrrel over the

root i ;  the fal i ,  ancl throw around the bitrrel a lot ot

manure , or old struw and ref use , and in spring the Pie Plant

wil l  start and produce leaves wonderful ly early. Some

think putt ing thl barrcl over in the spring is just as good,

but I am convinced thc autumn is the best t irne'

From VICK'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 1880

a o o o a

In winter, while there is plenty of t ime before the spring

opens, the summer campaign should be planned-v;f ia1

vegetables are to be raised and what quantity of each wii l

be needed, in what part of the garden it  wil l  be best to

plant each variety so that the pollen from 
,different

m"-b..,  of the same family, such as cucumbers and

cantaloupes, wil l  not mix and spoil  each other's f ine f lavor.

If  the r,r i l  i r  o1 different quali ty in different parts of the



garden, i t  should be planned so that the heavy and t l-re
l ighter port ions shall  be occupied by such crops as wil l
succeed best  in  the respect ive so i ls .

Ease of cult ivation zrnd the rotation ol succession of
crops should also be considered. The small-growing plants
which require hand hoeing should be together, ar-rd
l ikewise those which are to be worked with the horse
cult ivator. Where the ground is to bear two crops-one
planted after the other has matured and been taken
sf f- i1 wil l  be of advantzrge to have such crops together,
thus making larqer plots for the rcplowing and a conse-
quent  sav ing o1 ' t ime and work.

From the 1888 book, I-IOW AND WHAT TO GROW III A
KITCHEN GARDEN OF ONE ACRE

WEED THIS FALL

Wl-rat, n()w, when the growing season is so nearly over?
Yes, now, ernphatical ly NOW. Jr,rst at this sezrson, especizrl-
ly in the potato f ields ar-rd gardens, and by the sides of
fences ever:ywhere, weeds are r ipening their seeds and
scatterin{r '  them far and wide over the surrounding land.
Specizrl  care is needlul, therefore, to subdue these inter-
lopers. Go through the f ields, at once, and cut down or
pull  up the luxuriant weeds before they ripen their seeds
:rnd scatter them in myriads over the f ield. By al l  means
pull  up those in the garden. Pile them all  in hezrps, and as
soon as part ial ly dry, mix them in a brush heap and burn
thern, or better, add them to the mzrnllre heap, where
fermentat ion dest roys the v i ta l i ty  o f  the seeds.

From the Nouember, 1962 issue of THE AMERICAN
AGRICULTURIST



Rotate Next'6ar's Galden

When i t  comes to the second or  sL lcceeding seasons,  the

crop or crops raised in the plot the year before must be

taken into account. The situation of the crop of each

part icular vegetable should be n-roved to another part, as

each draws certerin proport ions of the food elements froln

the soil ,  and those of a different charercter sl-rould occupy

the sround in rotation, thzit the soil  may be kept in the

richeit state. Thus the quali ty or size of the crop wil l  not

be lessened by being planted in er sitult ion that i t  has

depleted, to some extent, of i ts own pa.rt icular food the

year before. Reference sholld als6 be had to the kind of

iood which the plant requires, as in the case of strztwber-

r ies and p6tatoes,  which should not  succeed each other

wi thout  speciz i l  manures,  as they both exhaust ,  to  a great

exte l t ,  the potash in  the so i l ,  so that  the so i l ,  hav ing borne

a hezrvy crop .f one , would of uecessity make but a poor

retum 
'o f  

the other  i f  p lanted in  d i rect  succession.  I f  th is

czrnnot be overcome by a change of location, the gardener

wil l  know that the proper food elements have been

depleted by the previous cropr and must try to supply

thirn with special metnure or commercial fert i l izers.

Frorn The 1888 book, HOW AND WHAT TO GROW IN A

KITCHEN GARDEN OF ONE ACRE



Hirns onG.pRotation
I t  is proved by experience, that fal l  Spinach is an

excellent prepzrrative for Beets, Carrots, Radishes, Salsify,
and zrl l  other tap, as well as tuberous-rooted vegetables.

Celery or Potatoes constitute a suitable preparative for

Cabbage, Caulif lower, and al l  other plants of the Brassica
tr ibe; as also Art ichokes, Asparagr:s, Lettuce, arnd Onions,
provided such ground be well situated, which is a

circumstance always to be duly considere d in laying out a

garden.
Lands that have long laid in pasture are, for t l-re f irst

three or four years after being t i l led, superior for Cabbage,

Turnips, Potatoes, etc., and afterwards tor cul inary vege-

tables in gcneral.
The fol lowing rules are subjoined for further govern-

m e  n t :
Fibrous-rooted plants may be alternated with tap or

tuberous-rooted, and vice versa.
Plants which produce luxuriant tops, so as to shade the

land, should be succeeded by such zrs yield small tops or

narrow leaves.
Those which, during their growth, require the opcration

of st irr ing the earth, should precede sttch zrs do not require

cult ivation.
Ground which hzrs been occupied by Art ichokes, Aspar-

agus, Rhubarb, Sea I(ale, or such other crops zrs remain

long on a given spot, should be subjected to a regular

rotzrt ion of crops for at least ars long a period as i t  rernained

under sr-rch permzrnent crops. Hence in zrl l  gardens judi-

ciously mana€le d, the Strawberry-bed is changed every

three or four ycars, t i l l  i t  has gone the circuit ol 'al l  the

compartments; and Asparagus-beds should be renewed, on

the same principle, as often as they fai l  to produce

luxuriantly. Indeed, no two crops should be al lowed tcr

r ipen their. seed in succession in the same soil ,  i f  i t  can be

avoided.

By Thontas Bridgeman, front his 1866 book, TFIE AMERI-

CAN GA RD ENER'S .1 SS/S TA NT



Save\burleaves
Lea.ves are the natural rnulch. Go into the woods in

zrutumn and look undcr the lezrves and you wil l  f ind
var ious seeds sprout ing under  them and get t ing a suf f ic ient
stzrrt to enable thern to winter under this genial coveling,
zrnd break into vigorous growth with the retnrn of spring.
The beauti lul wild f lowers, which die out when taken tcr
the garden, are in the woods nicely tucked np under zr
coverlet of leaves; they sleep warm arnd zrwake strong and
re freshe d. The re is no bette r winter covering I 'or Lr
strzrwberry bed, and for herbaceous plants gcnerzrl ly, than :L
good coatins ol leaves. ' fhe great diff iculty is, they wil l
b low zrway.  This  may be prevented by lay ing b lush upon
them, or giving t l-rem a l ight sprinkl ing of soi l .  Plants
protected in this way have a covering which wil l  ward o1'f
the injurious el ' fects ol '  sudden changes of temperzrture , but
wi l l  not  pack so c losely  as to  endanger  the heal th  of  the
plant. Decomposed lezrves are valuable , and in the { 'orm of
leaf  mould are considercd one of  the ch ief  fer t i l izers .  As ide
from the pr-rrely veeetable martter they contain, the lezrves
ha"ve also a eleert deal of mineral matter'which is deposited
in thern dtrr ing the constant evaporatior-r that is carried on
durir-rg the growing season. This mineral uatter is in j trst
t l-rat l inely divided and soluble state which makes it  ready
to be again taken up by other plants. Thc leaves of trees
whcn btrrned, give frorn ten to thirty per ceut nrore ashes
thar-r thc woocl of thc salre tree. It  wil l  be se en thzrt leaves
are of  the h ighest  va lue in  the compost  heap.  He who
neglccts to save thenr disregards the sottrces of fert i l i ty
wl-r icl-r natute is kindly ofl 'ering hirn. Early iu auttttnn lnany
leaves wi l l  fa l l ,  and the co l lect ion should be begun and
continued, zrnd any place, lzrree or stnall ,  wil l  f ind a well
sheltered pi le of lea.ves valu:ible to draw Llpon lor mulch,
Ior  winter  cover ing,  and for  use in  equal  propor t ion wi th
manl l re  in  hot -beds.  Those not  neecled for  these purposes
may add to the richness of t l-re manure heap. By al l  nleerns
save the leaves.

Frotn an 1864 issue of 
'IFIE 

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST
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FOREWORD
I f  you're interested tn grotuing hcalthy, chentical-free food,
if  you'd l ihe to try some uegetables that yo'u'ae neuer had
be.fore, i f  you'd l ike yoLLr uegetable {urde?x to be a bit n'tore
dependable and if  you'd l ike to enjoy i t  longer, you'ue

found the r ight  book!

Last  century,  just  about  eueryone had a "k i tc l ten gnrden"
as their only source of fresh uege tablas. Be.fore oLff miracle

J'ertilizers, 'pfI tests, hybrid seeds and chemical pcsticides,
our ancestors depended on simple techniques thut gLlaran-
teed a good f irst haruest and. an euen better one wit l t  aach
?reu season. Thcy greu a much greater uariety of uege-
tables than we do now and they dr:ueloped mcthods to
extcnd their homc-srown bouttty throug'hout the yeal ' .

Those gardeners left r.Ls the lcgacy of good acluice thctt
you' l l  f ind on the pagcs of this book. I col lectad the
art icle s .from time-worn farm journals, seed catalogs ,
garden magazines and housel ' told cyclopuedias. If '  you'ra
planning a ncu "kitchen garden" or iJ '  you'd l ike to
im'proue an old one, I 'n'L sure t l tat ),ozL' l l  f ind their words as
ualuable now as thay were when they 7sg?"e uLrit ten.
Donald t. Berg.
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How lorrg \7ill Seeds IGep?
There is no general answer to the question, as secds of

diff 'erent kir-rds, col lected and preserved with equal care,
wil l  vary in the length of t ime they retair-r their powers ct1'
gern-rinirt ion. Some seem to be good after an indefinite
per iod,  whi le  others are not  to  be depended upon af ter

they are a year old. The seeds of sotne trees wil l  not

gernrinatc at al l  i f  once al lowed to dry, and others wil l

only appear thc second year aI ' ter plar-rt ing. Works upolt
hort iculture are aeneral ly delicient in information upon

the raisina of seeds and thc length of t ime they may be

sa{ely kept. While i t  is safest to l ieep them at a r-tniform

temperature just zrbove freeziue, there are l l tany which wil l

bcar great extremes of heat and cold. Plar-rts have been

raised from seeds taken from rzrspberry jarn which tnust
have been exposed to a he it t  of 220 dearees. Wl-ren br,rr ied
in the ear th,  be low the reach of  those in f luences which
inducc eennination, there seems to bc l-Io l ir-r-r i t  to the

vital i ty <-rf some seeds.-Amttng plants commonly cult i-

vated,  the seeds of  carrots ,  on ions,  parsneps '  and sa lsa{ 'y ,

i lre not to be rel ied upolt when over a year old. Beets,

sp inach,  le t tuce,  ce lery  and pars ley,  wi l l  kecp 2 or  3  ycars.

Radishes, cabbages and turniPs, 4 or 5 years. Melons and

cucumbers may be kept  for  l0  or  tnore years;o ld seeds of

these zrre preferred by some qardeners, as the viucs are said

to be more prol i f ic and less luxuriant than those from

fresh ones. Good seeds being heavier than water wil l

generzrl ly sink in i t ,  but this is not zrpplicable to those with

a hairy or sponqy seed-coat; such seeds wil i  f loat even

when Sound. The or-r ly sure test is to try to sprout them in

boxes or  pots  or  ear th.  I {  they do not  germinate there ,
they should be rejected.

FTom THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, 1863
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Rules forGardeners

1. Perl 'orrr every.peration in the propcr sczrson aind i.  the
best  manner .
2.  Complete every operat ion consecut ive ly .
3.  Never ,  i f  poss ib le ,  per form one operat ion in  such z l
mernncr :rs tct render another necessary.
4. Whcn called ofl '  Irom any operzrt ion, leave your work
and tools in an ordcrly mallner.
5. In lei iving off work, rnzrke er temporary l inish, and clean
yol l r  too ls  and czrr ry  them to the too l -housc.
6. Nevcr do that in the sarden or hothouses, which can be
equal ly  wel l  done in  the rcserve erot rnd or  in  the back
sheds.
7.  Neve r  pass a wecd or  an insect  wi thout  pu l l ing i t  up or
tak ing  i t  o l ' l ' ,  u r r l css  t i r n t '  l ' o l b i c l .
8. In gatherir-re a crop, take etwzry the useless as well as the
use ful parts.
9.  Let  no p lant  r ipen seeds,  un less they are wanted for
some purpose, useful or ornalrental, and remove zrl l  parts
which are in a state of decay.

By I. C. Loudcn, as ,pnblished in the 1892 book, TIIE
HORTICULTU RI STS' RU LE BOO K



TFIE BEST TIME, FOR SOWING OR SETTING PLANTS

MICHIGAN

Bean,  Bush .  MaY 16
r r  D . , l  ^

,  
I  ( J I L

May 30
April 20
May 10
May i0Brussels  Sprouts

Cabbage, earl),  undcr glass

Cabbage,  la te

Broccol i

Cztrrot

Be et

Corn

Kale

Me lon
Okra
Onion

March 15
May 20

Caulif lower, under
Celery, under glass

" ,  i n  opcn  g ro t rnd

glass Mi,rrch l5
Mzrrch 1B

May 7

May 9
Ntlay 9
May 5

May 7

May 3

May 7

May 20
May 19
May 23Cucumber

Eeg-Plant,under glass March l5

I(ohlrabi
Le t tnce

May 30
May 15

Apr i l  17

Pepper,  under elass
Peas

Parsnips

Potarto

Radish

Squash

March  l 6
Apri l  15

Pumpkin May 31
April 26

Salsify
Sp inagc Apri l  10

May 28

Apri l  15
March 13Tomarto, t tnder glass

Turnip

FTonzT?IEIIORTICULT'URISfS'RLILEBOOK'1892



THE, BE,ST TIME FOR SOWING OR SE,TT'ING PLANTS

MASSACHUSETTS

Asparagus .About the end of Apri l .
Bean, Bush .Abor,rt the f irst week in May.

Bean, Pole . From arbout the middle ol May
to the ls t  o f  June .

Bezrn,  L ima .About  the 1st  o f  June.
Beet  .About  the middle of  APr i l .

Borecole, or Kale .About the rniddle of Apri l ;  plant
out  in  June.

Brussc ls  Sprouts . In  March or  Apr i l  in  hotbed.

Cabbage .Transplant the last week in Apri l
or  the ls t  in  MoY.

Carrots  .Last  o f  May or  1st  o f  June.
Caulif lower Frotn thc 1st of May unti l  the

l s t  o f  Ju lY .
Celery .The 1st week in Apri l  to the 2nd

in July.
Corn,  Sweet  .About  t l - re  1st  o f  May.

Cuct tmber  .For  ls t  crop,  abot t t  the middle
of Mzrrch.

Egg-Plant .About Mzrrch 15th in hotbed.

Endive .June or JulY.
I(ohlrabi .MoY or Jttne .

Okra .About  the 10th of  MzrY.

Pe as .During the last of Apri l  trp to thc

l s t  o f  MnY.

Pepper  .Put  or - t t  o f  doors about  the ls t  o l

Apr i l .

Radish .From the 1st  o f  Apr i l  to  the

Middle of  June.
Spinage .About  thc IsL of  September '

Tom:rto .About t l-re 25th ol May se t plants

outdoors.

Turnips, for al l  use .Any t irne lrotn J"ly lst to

August  2Oth.

Wntermelon .Abotrt the midcl le of May'

From T|IE ?IORT-ICULTURISTS' RULE BOOK, 1892



TI]8, BEST TIME, FOR SOWING OR SETTING PLANTS

GEORGIA

Asparagus .  .From December 1st  to  the middle of
March.

Bean, Bush .Frotn the lst to the rniddle of March.

Beet .Through November and Decetnber.

Cabbage .From the 1st  o f  October  to  the 15th '

Transplant about Novetnber 1st

and later.

Caulif lowcr .From May to September.

Cucumber .About  March ls t  to  the 15th.

Egg-Plzint .To prick out, about the rniddle of

January, otherwise ten or f i f teeu

days l:rter.

Let tuce .About  the middle of  Septernber '

Onion .About  JanuarY ls t .

Pea .About  Decernber  ls t .

Potato .The ls t  o f  Februa.rY.

Rzrdish From Christrnas to the lzr.st of Fcb-

rll ary.

spir-rage .From Scpten-rbcr 10th unti l  c)ctc>ber

1 5 t h .

Scluash .About the last of February up to the

rniddle oI Mzrrch.

sweet-Pot i i to  . In  co ld l ' rames,  about  the 1st  o{ '

January.
Tornato .About JanuzrrY lst.

Watermclon .About  the 15th of  Mi t rch '

From TIIE HORTICULTURISTS' RULE BOOK, 1892



THE, BEST DISTANCES FOR PLANTING

Artichoke .Rows 3 or 4 ft .  apart, 2 to 3 ft .  apart
in the row.

Asparzrgus .Rows 3 to 4 ft .  apart, I  to 2 ft .  apart
in the row.

Beans, Bush .1 ft .  apart in rows 2 to 3 ft .  apart.

Bean,  Pole .3  to  4 f t .  each way.
Beet, ezrrly .Irr dri l ls 12 to lB in. apart.

" l ;r te .In dri l ls 2 to 3 ft .  aPart.

B r o c c o l i  .  .  . I / 2 x 7 % f t . t o 2 x 3 f t ;
Cabbage ,  ea r l y  .  .  . 16  x  28  i n .  t o  18  x  30  i n .

" ,  la te .2  x  3 f t .  to  2Yz x 3Vz f t .

Czrrrot . In dri l ls 1 to 2 ft .

Cau l i f - l ower  .2x2  f t .  t o  2  x  3  f t .

Celery Rows 3 to 4 [ ' t .  apart, 6 to 9 in. in the
row.

Corn-Salad .In dri l ls ).2 to 18 in. apart.

Corn, Sweet .Rows 3 to 3l i  t t .  apart, 9 in. to 2 ft .

in  the row.

Cress . In  dr i l ls  10 to  12 in .  zrpar t .

Cucumber  .  .  .  . 4 to  5  f t .  eachwaY.

Egg-Plant .3 x 3 ft .

E n d i v e  1 x  1 f t .  t o  I x l / z f t .

I lorse-radish I  x2 or  3  f t .

I ( o h l r a b i  .  . 1 0 x  1 8 i n . t o  1  x 2  f t .

Leek .6  in .  x  l  or  I /z  t t .

Let tuce .  .  .1  x IVz or  2  f t .

From THE LIORTICLILTURISIS' RULE BOOK, 1892

a a a

Concerning the distzrnce plants should be apart in thc

rows or otherwise, i t  may be safely said that eerch plant

sl-ror-r ld stztnd so that whcn ful ly matured its outside leaves

wil l  just touch those of i ts nearest neighbor. This rule does

not apply to onions and root crops' which tnay stand

closer .

From the 1888 book, HOW AND WbIAT TO GROW IN A

KITCFIEN GARDEN OF ONE ACRE



TI-IE, TIME, NEEDE,D FOR PLANTS TO MATURE,

Beans,  St r ing .45-65 days f rom seed.

Beans,  Shel l  .  .65-70 days f rorn seed.

Beets,  Turn ip .  .  .65 daYs f rom seed.

Beets,  Long Blood .  .  .  150 days f rom seed.

Cabbage,  Ear ly  .  105 daYs f rom seed'

Cabbage,  Late .  .  150 daYs f rom seed'

Caul i f lower  .  .  .  110 days f rom seecl '

Corn 75 daYs f rom seed'

Egg-Plant  150-160 daYs f rom seed'

Let tuce .  .  .65 daYs f rom seed'

Melcrn, Water 120-L+0 days from sced'

Melon,  Musk 120-140 daYs f rom seed'

On ion  135 -150  daYs  f rom seed '

Pepper  140-150 daYs f ro tn seed'

Radish .30-45 daYs l ron-r  see d '

Squash,  Sumtner  .  .  .60-65 days l rorn seed'

Squash,  Winter  . I25 daYs f rom seed'
' l 'omatoes 150 daYs f rom seed'

Turn ips .60-7 0 daYs f rom sced'

Frotn TI-IE 4IORTICULTURISTS' RULE BOOK, 1892



Predict
\ilAather

Front THE IIORTICULTURISTS' RULE BOOK, 1892

Stationary baromcter indicaites continuance of the

present weather.
Slowly r ising barometer usuzrl ly indicates fair wezrther.

Slowly {al l ing bzrrometer indicates the approacl-r of a

severe slorm. One-fi f t l-r to one-third of an inch is suff icient

fa l l  Lo g ive ind icat ions.
SudJen rise of the barometcr indicates the approach of

er storm or the bre:rking-up of zrn exist ing storm'

Sudden fal l  of the bzrrometer ipdicltes high winds and

probable rain.
When arcas of low and high barotle ter

heavy gales rnay be exPected.
Long l ines o[  c iouds extending uP

colr l lr lon st:rrt ing-point olten fortel l  a

qua r t c r .
when the f leecy or cirrus clouds sett le down iuto

hor izonta l  bars or  r ibs in  the upper  sky,  wct  and fou l

weather  m:ry  be expected.  This  is  the "mackere l  shy" '

I f  contiglrous clouds move in various directions, rain is

l ikely to fol low soon.
Wirc' small blzrck clouds scud over an overcast sky,

heavy rain zrnd bad weather l112ry be expected'

Cumulus clouds that preserve a well-rounded fonn and

float high in tl-re air indicate lzrir we zrther'

are l te zlr  togcther,

Llrc sl(y I ' t ' t - r t t t  i t

s to r t t t  l ' ro tn  t l ra t



Anvil-shztped cumulus clouds usually indicate thunder-
s torms.

In spring and fal l ,  rain is often indicated by o dense
bank of gray clouds in the ezrst, in front of which are l i t t le
shozrls of blackish clouds.

Cirro-cumnlus clouds-l ike bunches and f lee ces of
wool scatterecl high in the sky-are indiciLt ions of st i l l
and dry weather.

When the rays of the r ising sun shoot fzrr trp into the
sky, fair wezrther may be expected.

When the ray-l ike shadows of clor-rcls overl ie a hazy sky
in the vicinity of the sttn, raitt  is apt to lol low. This is
expresscd in the phrase, "the sun clrawing water."

Gaudy hues of blue and purple at sl lnset prophesy rain
and wind.

A bright red sunset t leans fair weather lor the tnorrow.
A pale and diffuse sun at sett ing portends a stortn.
If  the sun sets ir-r subdued purple and the zenith is pale

blue, fair weather may be expected.
A deep red mornine sky is usually lol lowed by bad

we ather .
A sonorous condit ion of the attmosphere fortel ls rzrin.
A bank of  c loud across the southern hor izon in  winter

indicates snow. It  is freqr,rently cal led t l te "sttow-bank."

If  the sun rises clear but becomes overczlst withir-r hal l  an

hour, prepare 1'or rain.
A halo about  the moon ind icates a rn in-s lor tn .
If  t l-re sky is white or yel lowish white nearly to t l-re

zenith after suttset, pre pare for rerin soolt.
St rons east  winds ind icate a s torm.
Hzrziness is indicative of dry weather. I t  is dr-re to dust in

the zrtmosphere.
When hzrziness sr-rddenly disappe ars ztud the sttu sets palc

and the sky is very clear, rzrin is probable .

When stars twiukle with unusttal prorninence, rain m:ry

be expected.

Fleavy dew indiczttcs l'air weather.
Absence ol dew lor two or three tnclrnings it-t  st-tccessit l l - t

in surnmer is ;r precLrrsor of '  raiu.



ShutYour Gate Behind )bu
When you lezrve yorlr garden, fruit patch, or grounds, of

whzrtever kind, shut the gate, zrnd leave whzrtever is behind
it,  thsls-clon't take it  with you. Recollect that when
you visit  the place of :rnother, you go to see what he has to
show, zLnd learn what he hzrs to teach. If  you would be a
welcorne visitor, and be disrnissed with a pressing invita-
t ion to colne again, plzrce yourself in a receptive mood; be
for the t ime the attentive pupil  zrnd not the teztcher. When
others visit  your place, wil l  be the proper t ime to teach. Of
al l  the intolerable bores who visit  us is the rnan who brings
his own place with hirn, zrnd who, whatever may be shown
hirn, at once insti tutes ;r compzrrison with his own, aud at
once beeins to tel l  that "mine zrre much better than
that, 'o-"I caur beart you on so a' 'd so," zr.nd ignoring the
thing before him te l l  Lrs, "Ah, you should se e my
strawberr iesr"  "My roses,"  "My tomatoesr"  and so on a l l
through-in short, the man who did not "shut his own
gate behind him." Those who are so thoroughly satisf ied
with their owr] that they can rtot forget i t  lor a few hours,
should not  v is i t ,  but  remedu upon the scene of  the i r
remarkable achievetnents-at hotne. We would not imply
thzrt one in visit ing the grounds of zrnother, may not, on
crcczrsion, clrop a useful hint drawn from his own experi-
ence, or that he may not give his host any information thzrt
he may ask for. But we have beet'r so annoyed at receiving
visitors, and worse sti l l ,  in visit ing strange grounds in

company with those whose only object in visit ing appears
to be lo boast of their own zrffairs, that we feel cal led upon
to protest  against  i t .

From THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, 1878



GaDdAdvice
Never delay doing to-day, in the hope of having more

time to-morrow. Do it  at once, i f  i t  can be done. Gardeners
have not  a  moment  to  spare--unoccupied ground,  weeds,
hoeing, rzrking, sowing, reaping, digging-preparing poles,

rods,  s takes,  manure,  and many other  dut ies,  demand h is

attention at al l  t irnes. We have never seen a good gzrrdener

who did not feel i t  a pleasure to be in advance of these

wants. Get once behind, lose t ime , zrnd it  is hard to make

up. Sow early in the season, and if  you fai l  you have t ime

for a second tr ial;  whereas, i f  you sow lztte and miss your

crop,  the oppor tuni ty  of - recover ing the loss is  gone wi th  i t .

Sow be fore or just altcr raiu, but never when the ground is

wet. Bcwarre of sowing deep, or in dry weather, or on dry

ground.  11 ' th is  cannot  be avoided,  soak your  seeds in  water

a few hours, sow them, and then wztter the ground freely.

Gardeners never  s leep when the sun is  up.

From BRUIST'S FAMILY KITChIEN GARDEN, 1847

For conveuience in sowing by hand it  is always advisable

to moisten the fer t i l izer  before i t  is  appl ied.  Empty a

bagful on a t ight bam floor, or i t-t  a t ight wagon box,

spread thc fert i l izer out in an evelt layer, then sprinkle

water over i t ;  next put ou another layer of fert i l izer, apply

water ers before, and f inal ly shovel the whole lr lass over

unti l  i t  is thoroughly mixed, and uniformly damp. It  can

then be sowed without f i l l ing t l"re air around the party

whose harnds scertter i t ,  with the disagreeable dust.

From the book. Horll TO MAKE THE GARDEN PAY, 1894



The best t ime for watering is in the eveuing. Though
water may be given to the roots at alty t i tne, i t  should
never be sprinkled on the lol iage in the hot sun, as that
calrses brown spots or bl isters where it  cotnes in coutact
with the le ave s. More injtrry than good results from
beginning to water a plant, and then not keeping it  up t i l l
the necessity ceases. As soon as the ground begins to get

dry after watering, the soil  should be stirred with the hoe.
When you start to water a plant, do it  thoroughly, so as to
give the roots a soaking at every watering, or else do not
water at al l .

From The 1BB8 book, HOW AND WHAT- TO GROW IN A

KITCHEN GARDEN OF ONE ACRE

The rnain points to be regarded in transplanting, are

handling the plant careful ly, so as to injure the roots zts

l i t t le  as poss ib le ,  p lant ing f i rmly  and shading to  prevent

the sun from withering or scorching the lcaves. It  should

be borne in rnind, that i t  is not nature's design that a plant

should be transplanted, and we ought to show sympathy.

Frotn thc 1888 book,  HOW AND WFIATT^O GROW IN A

KITCHEN GARDEN OF ONE ACRE

And now, having taken a walk with you t l trough the

kitchen garden, al l  I  have I 'urther to say is, tn;-ry yor-r be

f avored with se asonable rariu zrnd sutlshine , for, bc i t

remembered, without the co-operart ion ol the elet-ncnts zri l

our clforts are in vaitt .

F'ronr thc lBBB book, LIOW AND WFIAT TO GROW IN A

KITCI]EN GARDEN OF ONII ACRE
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